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Reed takes oath ; Hart 
submits driveway plan
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NEW COMMISSIONER - Joe Reed, left, takes 
the oath of office this morning from Municipal 
Ju d ge  P h il Vanderpool a fte r  the c ity  
commission confirmed his election as Ward 3

commissioner following a recount of votes City 
Secretary Phyllis Jeffers records the minutes 
for the special called meeting (S taff photo by 
Larry Hollis)

Water district members act 
against reorganization effort

ByCATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHEELER — After failing to get 
voter approval of a county 
maintenance tax and now facing a 
proposal to reorganize their board. 
Wheeler County Water Supply 
District members admit they are 
in limbo

Voters Saturday rejected a 
maintenance tax (not to exceed 

I three cents per $100 valuation) that 
WCWSD board members hoped 
would fund a hydrologist's study of 
the ground water supply in 
Wheeler County.

While the board spent last month 
counting on passage of the 
maintenance tax. a group of 
W h ee ler County residents 
circulated a petition asking for 
legislation to reorganize the water 
board into an elected board and 
calling for "other amendments" to 
the enabing legislation which 
formed the board in 1983

The board currently consists of 
five appointed members. Two 
board members are appointed by 
Wheeler County Commissioners, 
one by Wheeler City officials, one 
by Mobeetie city officials and one 
by Shamrock city officials

At a meeting Thursday, board 
members denounced the proposed 
legislation and said that the 
petition is misleading The board 
passed a resolution noting that 
while it was not opposed to having 
an elected board, it did disapprove 
of other amendments to the 
original enabling legislation

Under the proposed legislation, 
the five WCWSD board members 
would be elected with one member 
elected from each of the four 
county commissioner precincts 
and the other elected at large frotn 
the rural areas

Petitioners claim that such a 
breakdown would insure that rural

residents would get representation 
on the board But board members 
reply that, because of the way the 
precincts are laid out, the four 
other members could end up 
com ing from  W heeler and 
Shamrock.

The legislation proposes that the 
election be held the second 
Saturday in August and that the 
directors serve two year terms. 
Vacancies are to be filled by 
election of replacements for the 
unexpired term , under the 
legislation which adds "a  director 
may be removed from the board 
for misfeasance, malfeasance or 
willful neglect of duty," after a 
public hearing is held The board 
also must make all records, 
minutes, resolutions and books 
open to public inspection.

Under the current board 
guidelines, resolutions are passed 
by an affirmative vote of three or 
more members The legislation 
proposes that the resolutions must 
be approved by four or more of the 
five members Unlike the current 
guidelines, which allow for a 
b o a r d - a p p o i n t e d  t a x  
assessorK^ollector. the legislation 
says the board shall use the county 
TAG

The proposed legislation also 
says that any contract or 
agreement which may endure for 
longer than five years or involve 
more than $1 million must be 
approved in an election.

" I f  we bail out now. anything can 
happen," warned board member 
Melvin May of Mobeetie Wheeler 
County Judge Wendell Morgan 
agreed that the board should 
remain intact

Board president Harrison Hall of 
Wheeler claimed that the petition 
circulated throughout the county 
"misled voters”

"Their main objective is to stack 
the board," he said.

The people who circulated the 
petition were the same rural 
landowners who led opposition to 
funding of construction and 
maintenance of a proposed lake 
northeast of Wheeler Voters in 
three elections in 1983, 1984 and 
January re jec ted  the lake 
proposals

"We have done everything but 
walk on water,”  Hall said. " I  do not 
want to serve on anything that I 
don't feel I have the iMcking of the 
people”

May agreed, noting that he felt 
the people of Mobeetie “ have 
confidence in me. I'm a member of 
the hospital board.”

The petition, addressed to State 
Senator B ill Sarpalius and 
Representative J W Buchanan, 
asks them to propose the 
legislation in the current session.

Hall asked board members to tell 
the legislators that the proposal is 
a misrepresentation of the board 

"It's just deception, it's what it 
all boils down to," Hall said about 
the petition “ It's saying that the 
judge and the mayors of the city's 
don't have the intelligence to run 
their own towns."

Hall also wondered how the 
board can exist when voters 
rejected the tax that would fund the 
ground water study and operation 
of the board He also wondered 
what the board should do now that 
the voters turned down the tax 

Board member M Kent Sims of 
Wheeler suggested the board 
suggest that the cities of Wheeler. 
Shamrock and Mobeetie "pick up 
the funding for the hydrologist's 
study and do the initial study ''

May was expected to present the 
proposal to Mobeetie city officials 
Thursday night The proposal will 
be made to the Wheeler and 
Shamrock city boards at their next 
regular meetings

As Lefors ISD superintendent

Collins submits resignation
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
LE F O R S  Fo llow in g an 

executive session Thursday night, 
the trustees o f the Lefors 
Independent School District 
accepted the resignation of Supt 
Jimmy Collins

Collins submitted his resignation 
to the board, saying he was going 
into private business in the Austin 
area

Collins is in his second year as 
superintendent at Lefors He had 
served as superintendent for six 
years at Harrold prior to coming to 
Lefors.

"It has been a tremendously 
good two years at Lefors," he said 
He feels the Lefors ISD is a better 
place now, with a lot of work 
having been done to improve the 
system

"I wish the school system, the 
district, the faculty ahd the 
trustees future success in their 
endeavors," Collins said this 
nnoming

His resignation will be effective 
at the end of June.

The board will secure the 
services of Dr. Kenneth Laycock, 
d i r e c t o r  o f  R eg ion  X V I 
Educational Service Center in 
Amarillo, as consultant to find 
another superintendent for the 
district

The trustees canvassed school 
board election results during their 
regular meeting last night

After the ballots were confirmed 
by the trustees. Supt. Collins 
administered the oath of office to 
Joe Watson and Joyce Gotham, 
elected April 6

The trustees reorganized the 
board, electing Arnold Story to 
serve as board president. Other 
officers will be Harry Youngblood 
as vice president and Garrel 
Robertson as secretary

In other business, the board 
appointed the three administrative 
members of the Teacher Career 
Ladder Committee: Supt Collins; 
Gene Gee, high school principal, 
and Jess Baker, elementary school 
principal.

Supt Collins explained the three 
administrators will select two

Institute and the Texas Municipal 
League,”  he continued.

“ At the same time, it has been 
somewhat difficult in gathering 
information and still completing 
the other duties required by being 
new in this position and in 
Pampa," he added.

The memo contains a policy on 
the matter for consideration by the 
commission

"The timing for your (the 
'commission's) action may not be 
entirely desirable since there will 
be a runoff in the mayor's race on 
May 4, and the group may construe 
this policy as an attempt by the city 
to influence the outcome of the 
election,”  Hart observed

“ On the other hand, I feel that it 
is important that at least some 
mention is made because of the 
promise that I made the group at 
their meeting about six weeks 
ago." he said

Hart said the commissioners 
should consider establishing an 
ordinance on the policy of 
installing driveway access and 
entries to permit both safer 
driveways and proper street 
drainage.

Local trust firm  
closed by state

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Recently  e lec ted  Ward 3 
Commissioner Joe Reed was sworn 
in this morning during a special 
city commission meeting called to 
accept the results of a recount vote 
from the April 6 city elections.

Reed's opponent, incumbent E.
L. “ Smiley”  Henderson, had asked 
for a recount after the results 
showed a difference of only 25 votes 
between the two candidates out of 
nearly 2,000 votes cast in the Ward 
3 race.

The recou n t W ednesday 
increased Reed's lead to 27 votes, 
with the final talley having Reed 
with 1,001 votes to Henderson's 974.

The city commission today 
canvassed the results of the 
recount and confirmed Reed's 
election.

Reed was administered the oath 
of office by Municipal Judge Phil 
Vanderpool

M ayo r C a lv in  W h a tle y , 
congratulating Reed on his victory, 
said, “ You have been elected to a 
p o s i t i o n  o f  t r u s t  a n d  
responsibility" that at times can be 
awesome, exasperatin g but 
eventually rewarding He urged 
Reed to uphold the duties of his 
position and to serve the people 
well.

During the meeting. City 
Manager Bob Hart handed the 
commissioners a memorandum 
concerning the development of a 
city policy on driveway access and 
entries. The memo is the result of a 
meeting Hart had Feb 25 with the 
Concerned Citizens for Better ,  ’’ f
Government group ^n ior Staff Writer

The group had formed last „  Department of
summer in reaction to the removal Banking has o rd ered  the
of driveway drainage pipes and and liquidation
similar driveway entoanceTby city of a Pampa trust wmpany 
crews preparing streets for seal banking commission
coatinfloroiects posted the order from Austin

The citizens group later initiated ^ " l is s io n e r  James fexton at the
a suit against the city seeking Company on

“ ‘ I
condition " to the degree 

recent election, including Reed continued operation would
Hart, in his memo, noted he had ^  hazardous to the public or its 

met with the group and later <iei^S'tors and creditors
visited with two of iis officers to Tf® . " "
survey the affected areas reasonably posstole that the trus

•I indicated to that group that I "
would investigate their concerns '"vestors «nterests were
and would attempt to provide an . Jeopardi^d through its

K.r •• in so lv en cy  The bankinganswer by the middle of April, j  •* • .u ..u *commission said It was in the best
“ The staff has discussed a interests”  of the public "that the

number of alternatives and ^m p an y l^  closed and its assets
solutions and has been in contact “ iji' , . .
with the Public Works Resource company was placed under
Center at Texas AAM, the Asphalt the commission s supervision April

2. It was placed into the agency s 
conservatorship April 4 Sexton's 
liquidation order was issued 

• t - ^  rk wr Wednesday but was received by
1 .X 1 S 1 C 1 0  I O C I a j  examiners and posted at the

company's office in the Hughes 
Classifieds 17 Building on Thursday
(Domics 8 The B eth any Trust was
Daily Record 2 incorporated in May 1984 by
Lifestyles 14 convicted felon Tom Etheredge of
Sports......................................... 10 Pampa Because the investments
Viewpoints 4 firm called itself a trust company

_  . ,  . . . .. and offered "guaranteed' returns,
Thought for today: “ More than  ̂jurisdiction of the

an end to war, we want an end to commission

if ** "¡1 The company offered investors a
Franklin D. Roosevelt (1882-1M5) 25-percent return on minimum
la remarks prepared for broadcast ,5 contracts in 90 days
April 13,1945, but never delivered. Assistant District Attorney David

Hamilton said the insolvent firm

Hart's proposed policy would 
permit a residential owner to 
install a pipe within the gutter line 
of the driveway if it meets 
minimum standards, generally 
allowing a distance of 6Vk inches 
between the bottom of the gutter 
and the lower surface of the pipe 
without extending excessively out 
into the street.

The proposed policy would also 
require the city to pay for and 
install the pipes in the driveway for 
those homes having driveway 
pipes which existed prior to last 
summer and which were removed 
by city crews.

But the new pipes would have to 
meet the following conditions: the 
curb cut has been made; the 
vertical and horizontal distances 
would have to meet specified 
requirements; the pipe should be a 
split 8-inch pipe; and asphalt 
should not extend more than 24 
inches into the street as measured 
from the face of the curb.

Driveways which do not meet the 
cr ite r ia  should be given a 
reasonable time for the owners to

See COMMISSION, Page 2

had 140 active investors when the 
state shut it down. The investors 
were recruited in the Pampa area 
and other parts of Texas and 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri, 
Hamilton said

Just about 20 of the company's 
investors are from the Pampa 
area, and most attend Etheredge's 
Lamar Full Gospel Church, he 
said

The prosecutor has said the trust 
company operated a pyramid-type 
scheme, with money from a 
growing number of new investors 
being used to pay previous 
investors The company had few 
r e a l a sse ts  but c la im e d  
investments in mostly - bogus 
“ global " enterprises, he said

Hamilton said the trust company 
owes the 140 investors a minimum 
of $700.000 Examiners couldn't 
find the money taken in by the 
operators, and the prosecutor has 
said investors stand to lose 
everything

Etheredge. 30. and Tim Bortka, 
the man listed as company 
president, dropped from sight 
when the banking commission 
began its examination last week. 
Hamilton said

After setting up what authorities 
label a scheme last year, 
Etheredge bought a large, 
three-story estate west of Pampa 
on 23rd Avenue Bortka moved into 
a large home at 2411 Fir. Neither 
man could be reached for comment 
at the residences, and family 
members said they don't know 
where the missing operators went.

The Pampa News will feature an 
in-depth report on the failed trust 
company and the people behind it 
in Sunday's Pampa News

THE rUTure
teachers for the committee, as 
required by the state regulations 
Those two teachers will be the first 
ones receiving the career ladder 
bonus.

After the committee is formed, 
the members then will select two 
other teachers qualifying for the 
career ladder supplement.

The trustees named Gee and 
Baker as liaison officers for the 
schools. Gee will oversee cases in 
the ninth through 12th grades, and 
Baker will handle cases from 
kindergarten through the eighth 
grade

Supt. Collins said the state 
requires the naming of liaison 
officers to insure the educational 
process is not interrupted for 
students who must be out of school 
for court-related matters or social 
agency cases

The State Board of Education 
suggested the liaison program for 
the educational needs of children 
awaiting adjudication in detention 
and otiMr child shelter facilities.

Sec LEFORS, Page t
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OATH OF OFFICE - Lefors Independent Schoolindeper
District Supt. Jimmy Collins, leh, administers 
the oath of office to recently elected trustees 
Joyce Gotham and Joe Watson during the 
Lefors school board meeting Thursday night

Supt Collins submitted his resignation to the 
trustees last night, announcing he was going- 
into private business in the Austin area. (S taff 
photo by Larry Hollis 1
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

No servii'es for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pam pa News

obituaries
VIOLA ZENO

SHAMROCK - Services for Viola Zeno, 71, were to 
be today at 2 p.m. at the St Janies Baptist Church 
with Rev. J.S. Davis officiating Burial was to be in 
the Bowers Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home

Survivors include a daughter, two sons; a sister; 
12 grandchildren, and a number of great • 
grandchildren

CHARLES H. HOLDEMAN
WHEELER - Charles H “ Bud" Holdeman, 74, 

died Thursday.
Graveside services will be at 2:30 p.m Sunday In 

the Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home.
Mr Holdeman was a longtime Wheeler resident. 

He was a grain elevator operator and was a Navy 
veteran of World War I He was a Mason.

Survivors include a daughter, Texann Scott of 
Hammond, La ; a brother, Carl Holdeman of 
Dumas; four sisters, Ida Coer Rutz of Amarillo, 
Mrs. H W Peckumof Dallas, Ruth Ward of Dodson, 
and Velma Mares of Sante Fe, N.M., and two 
grandsons

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlastans
Leslie Gaines, Wheeler 
Jam es K ennem er, 

Pampa
Vivian De La Torre, 

Pampa
Gladys Lane, Pampa 
L in d a  M c A n e a r ,  

McLean
Evie Eaves, Pampa 
David Kitchens, Pampa 
H elen  H ernandez, 

Pampa
Mabel Parker, Pampa 

. Sharon Stimson, Borger 
Russell Brown, Pampa 
Jeremiah Park, Pampa 
Rosalinda Chavez, 

Pampa
B renda  M orrison , 

Pampa
Adam Keller, Pampa 
Cynthia Parks, Pampa 
B a rb a ra  W atson , 

Pampa
Lori King, Borger

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 

Stimson, Borger, baby 
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Gaines, Wheeler, baby 
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Lane, Pampa, baby girl

Dismissals
Steven Clark, Pampa 
Lula Dean, Pampa 
Jenny Edwards, Pampa 
Shirley Irving, Pampa 
Marie Jeffery, Pampa 
Nancy Lamb, Perryion 
Julia Lee, Pampa 
Billy Skipper, McLean 
G a rv in  Sum m ers, 

Pampa
Jerry Williams, Pampa 
Sharon Zenor, Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adnissiaas 

Don Ross, Alanreed 
Dismissals

Velma Kinard, McLean

police report calendar o f events
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 27 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Officer Michael Wopperer, Box 2499, reported he 
was assaulted at the city jail. A suspect reportedly 
struck Wopperer with a speed loader and his fist, 
remarking, " I ’ll kill you,...”

Maurice Cross, 1821 N. Dwight, reported two 
bicycles were stolen from his residence.

A juvenile reported a bicycle was stolen on 
Roberta street

Perry Moose, 307 E Kingsmill, reported an 
attempted burglary of his residence.

North Country Coors of Borger reported beer was 
stolen from a delivery truck by several suspects in 
the parking lot of the Coronado Inn One suspect 
reportedly explained. " It  was hot I wanted some 
beer”

Bonnie Mae Darnell. 926 Mary Ellen, reported a 
burglary of the garage apartment behind her 
residence

The Pampa Youth Center, 1005 W Harvester, 
reported a burglary that occurred some time 
Wednesday

Rita Bortka, 2411 Fir, reported a 1984 custom 
Ford, "Good Times" van was stolen from her 
residence It turned out that the van was 
repossessed by a Borger dealership, police said.

Cynthia D Winters, 728 Reid, reported criminal 
mischief at Red's Lounge Three tires of her vehicle 
were slashed

Arrests
THURSDAY, April II

J.C. Branscum Jr , 17. 2206 N Nelson, in 
connection with a charge of theft under 820. 
Branscum was released on a court summons

Travis Dewayne Hill. 18, Rt I, in connection with 
a charge of theft under $20 Hill was released on a 
court summons 
FRIDAY, April 12

Sonjia Gamón, 22. 513 Hazel, in connection with 
charges of public intoxication and possession of 
marijuana

James Ray Jennings. 30. 327 Pitts, in connection 
with charges of driving while intoxicated, 
aggravated assault of a peace officer and an 
alleged traffic offense

Randolph Charles Stewart. 31. 114 N Gillespie, in 
connection with a traffic warrant Stewart paid 
fines and was released

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization plans a pot luck 

supper and game night Saturday at 7;30 p.m. at the 
Girl Scout Little House, 720 E. Kingsmill. Hosts are 
Anna Vencill and Wilbur Hapeman. Bring a dish to 
share.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
THURSDAY, AprU 11

7:50 a m. — A 1978 Pontiac, driven by Christa B. 
Lance, 1136 Terrace, collided with a 1976 Pontiac, 
driven by Richard J. Kastein, in the 1300 block of 
North Duncan. No citations were issued.

4:59 p.m. — A 1963 Ford, driven by Preston 
Prater of Perryton, collided with a 1970 Chevrolet, 
driven by Albert Hahn of Gruver, in the 1000 block 
of North Hobart Prater was cited for following too 
closely.
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fire report

" No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

Unocal files suit against Pickens
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  An 

antitrust suit has been filed by 
Unocal Corp against a group led 
by Oilman T Boone Pickens that is 
attempting to take over Unocal 

The suit alleges that their 
attempts to restructure the oil 
in d u s t r y  a r e  d e c re a s in g  
com petition  in oil and gas 
exploration

The suit was filed in U S. District 
Court in Lafayette. La . and was 
announced by Los Angeles-based 
Unocal, the nation's 13th largest oil 
company and the parent of Union 
Oil Co of California '

The suit was the third stemming 
from the takeover battle Two of 
those have been filed by Unocal, 
and one by Mesa Petroleum Co of 
Amarillo, Texas, of which Pickens 
is chairman

The latest suit names Mesa 
Petroleum and others in addition to 
Pickens

Mesa Petroleum spokesman 
Warren Vieth In Amarillo, Texas 
said the company had not seen the 
suit and had no immediate 
comment

A Pickens-led investor group 
already owns 13.6 percent of of 
Unocal’s 173 9 million shares and 
has offered $54 per share, or $3 46 
billion, to boost its stake to 50 I 
percent

The Pickens group has also said 
that, if successful in the initial 
offer, it will seek to buy the 
remainder of Unocal's stock for 
cash and debt securities worth $54 
per share

In composite New York Stock 
Exchange trading Thursday,

City briefs
T W E N T IE T H  C E N T U R Y  

Cotillion Antique Show and Sale 
April 12, 13, 14 M K Brown 
Auditorium Pampa Texas 10 
a m -8:00 p m F r id ay  and 
Saturday 1:00 p.m -6:00 p.m 
Sunday Admission $2 00

Adv

BLACKHAT CHIMNEY Sweep 
Complete inspection, guaranteed 
work Keep your home safe. 
66M13I

Adv

E D W A R D  D. Jones and 
Company special IRA office hours 
Wedneaday thru Saturday 9-5 p.m. 
By appointment 5-9 p.m. thru April 
Uth Call 665-7137

Adv.
G A R A G E  S A L E :  2320

ComandM Saturday the 13th, by 
Am erican  Business Women 
Cookbooks, childrens clothing, 
kitchen supplies, adult clothes, 
electrical supplies, bedspreads and 
sheets

Adv
DANCE TO Western Band at the 

Lancer Club Saturday night 9 p.m
Adv

STILL WATER Bridge at the 
Mooae Lodge. Members and guests 
only. Saturday

Adv.
P A M P A  C O L L E G E  o f  

H airdressing w ill be closed 
Monday April 15, so that our 
students can attend an advanced 
hair cutting and styling seminar. 
Perm  specials Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Adv.
f  RENT houses, 1 holiday trailer, 

2 spaces House for sale. S65-2IS6.
Adv.

T E R M I T E  C O N T R O L  
SpecialiaU. Gary’s Pest Control. 
665-7394

Adv.

THE MEN of Pampe's St. Marks 
Methodist Church, 406 Elm, are 
sponsoring a Pancake Festival, 
April IS, 6 a m.-4:30 p.m Served 
with bacon and sausage. $2 50, 
13 75 stack

Adv.
L IT T L E  M EXICO Mexican 

Food. ServiM Wednesday thru 
Saturday, 216 W Craven. 609-7991.

Adv.

Shuttle Discovery thunders 
into orbit with Sen. Gam

By HOWARDBENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) 
— Space shuttle D iscovery 
thundered into orbit today, 
carrying Sen. Jake Garn among its 
sev en -m em b er crew  on a 
much-delayed mission that blasted 
off with Just 55 seconds to spare.

The space plane vaulted off its 
launch pad at 6:59 a.m. EST, 
spewing an awesome 700-foot tail of 
fire as it climbed swiftly out over 
the Atlantic Ocean and then 
disappeared from view into a 
heavy cloud layer. Nine minutes 
later. Mission Control reported 
Discovery was in a secure orbit, 
381 miles up and circling the globe 
at more than 17,400 mph.

W h i l e  th e  sh u tt le  w as 
accelerating toward orbit, the 
commander reported a caution and 
warning light on the cabin 
pressure. Mission Control checked 
its readings on the ground and told 
him it was a false alarm.

The mission, the first of two 
shuttle flights this month, got off 
th e  g r o u n d  a f t e r  f i v e  
postponements caused by a 
number of problems — and after a 
55-minute de lay  caused by 
cloudiness and by a cargo ship in 
the area where the booster rockets 
fall.

If it had not blasted off by 9 a.m., 
it would have been postponed 
again. The launch time was based 
on requirements for putting iw o 
communications satellites into 
precise orbit.

"We did it with 55 seconds to 
spare, which seems like we were 
playing brinksmanship,’ ’ said 
shuttle operations manager Tom 
Utsman. "The only thing we were 
doing was letting our decision 
process nm as long as time would 
allow.”

The mission, which also includes 
experiments that could produce 
life-saving drugs, came on the 
fourth anniversary of the first 
shuttle flight, on April 12,1981

Hie space agency hopes the 
flight will kick off its long-sought 
goal of launching shuttles at a rate 
of one a month The schedule 
earlier this year was scrambled by 
this mission’s problems, and the 
last mission lifted off on Jan 27.

Eight more flights are scheduled 
this year, with Challenger set to 
take off in just 17 days, on April 29. 
There are 15 flights planned in 1986 
and 17 in 1987

I Among the thousands viewing 
Discovery’s blazing departure 
were more than 100 people from 
Utah, Garn’s home state.

Gam 's wife, Kathleen, who 
watched with six of Gam's seven 
children, said: " It  was frightening. 
Even though I had seen it on TV, I 
didn't realize there was going to be 
quite so much fire And I expected 
it to go faster I thought, ’Oh, my 
gosh, it’s going to stall out.’ The 
kids screamed, I cried.”

Son Matthew, 5, described the 
launch as "awesome.”

Unocal was up $I to close at $47.75 a 
share

The latest court action alleges 
that Pickens’ efforts to take over or 
restructure other oil companies 
actually constitute a conspiracy to 
restrain trade by so burdening 
targets with debt that they are less 
able to compete for oil and gas 
exploration properties

The suit cites Pickens' takeover 
forays in recent years against 
Cities Service Co., Superior Oil Co., 

(3orp. and Phillips Petroleum
Co.

Pickens efforts resulted in the 
companies either restructuring 
themselves and assuming huge 
debts or being taken over by other 
companies that substantially 
increased their indebtedness.

Hie other crew members are 
oommander Karol Bobko; pilot 
Donald -B. W illiam s; mission 
specialists Margaret Rhea Seddon, 
D av id  G rig gs  and J e ffr e y

Hoffman; and payload speeialat 
Charles Walker, who almoet waa 
bumped from tte  flight Thnraday 
when his d ru g -m a l^  machine 
aprangalaak.

Lefors,__
Collins explained.

The Texas Education Agency, in 
S’report submitted to the trustees 
by Collins, notes, “ It appears that 
large numbers of children who are 
apprehended by law enforcement 
authority, or who are abused and 
neglected and removed from 
p a r e n ta l  c u s to d y , spend 
considerable time in such centers 
awaiting adjudication. During this 
time, many school age children 
have no access to meaningful 
educational services.”

The state is concerned such 
custody may cause students to 
have m ore  absences than 
permitted in a semester and thus to 
lose credit, Collins explained. The 
liaison officers would arrange to 
see the students continue to receive 
education in a homebound situation 
and to keep credit, he said.

Collins noted Lefors has had no 
such cases this year that he's

/

aware of, but there's always a 
possibility the sKuatloiis may 
arise.

In other matters, CoUlns gave a 
financial report to the trustees. He 
said preliminary studies indieate 
the district will receive $47.606 less 
from the state for the 1965-1966 
school year than it received for the 
current year.

In addition to the loss of state 
funds, the district faces higher 
utilities costs next year, the hiring 
of at least one additional teacher, 
and costs of materials and supplies 
for implementing new courses as 
required by the state rules, Collins 
said.

He said he was not “ trying to 
paint a dim picture,”  but he 
wanted the trustees to be aware of 
such financial matters as they 
begin consideration of the budget 
for the next school year.

Commission Centlnued frem Page I

remove the pipe. Hart’s policy 
proposes.

The policy also suggests the city 
may wish to install grates or 
a lte rn a tiv e ly  m ake a cash 
payment in lieu of the pipe or grate 
installation to properly fix the 
driveway slab.

“ Hiis is a very broad statement 
of policy,”  Hart stated. "The policy 
should be adopted by ordinance 
and include a preamble outlining 
the historical development.”

“ I think the policy proposed here 
is very good,”  Reed said.

Commissioner Bob Curry said.

“ I agree with the general principle 
of the thing.”  He agreed an official 
policy should be developed and 
suggested the commission pursue 
preparation o f an ordinance, 
saying there was no need to wait 
any longer.

M ayor W hatley said the 
driveway pipes issue “ has been 
dividing the community more and 
more, something I don’t want. ”

Hart said he would get in contact 
with members of the CCBG group 
and report to the commisskmers at 
their workshop session next 
Tuesday.

Police plan ‘bicycle rodeo’
The Pampa Police Department, 

in cooperation with the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Pampa Optimist Club, will be 
conducting a Bicycle Safety Rodeo 
on Saturday.

'Hie rodeo will be held between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Coronado 

t Shopping Center.
I 'Hiis will be the first of three 
bicycle rodeos to be held in various 
locations in the city this spring 
before school is out for summer 
vacation . Future dates and 
locations will be announced later, 
CpI Bruce Denham said

“ The purpose of these events is 
to educate the children of the 
community in various bicycle 
riding skills and safety, thus

reducing the chance of one of them 
being involved in an accident,”
(^1. Denham said.

Officer Mark King said several 
events and skill courses have b e e ^ ^  J 
planned . E ach  r e g i s t e r e f l p  I 
participant will receive a r ib b o n !^ " ’ 
depending on his or her skill 
category.

There will be no age limit for 
participants. However, parents are 
asked to accom pany small 
children. King said.

Refreshments will be available 
throughout the day, courtesy of 
McDonald’s Restaurant.

There will be no charge to 
participants.

For further information, contact 
Denham or King at the Pampa 
Police Department.

OPEN HOUSE - 1112 Charles, 
Saturday, April 13, 1965 10 a m to 
5p.m. Don’t Miss This!

Adv.
S I L V E R A D O  W I L L  be

appearing at the Catalina Club 
tonight and Saturday.

Adv.
T A X  S E R V I C E  - w ord  

processing. Glenda Reeves, 621 
Nalda, 669-9576 after 5:30

Adv.
DOWNTOWN KIWANIS Club 

Yard Fertiliser, 50 pound bag - 
$6.00, Includes tax and delivery. 
6»d443,66MS90.665-3666.665A331.

Adv.
CALICO  C A P E R S  w ill be 

dancing at Pampa Youth Center 
Saturday night 6 p.m. FTeedie 
McKee calling, visitors welcome.

PATRICE L. McKinney Certified 
Public Accountant, 111 W. Foster, 
6653230.

Adv.
YARD SALE - 1161 Darby. 9 

a.m.-? Mag wheels, speakers, 
washer, d i w ,  refrigerator, water 
cooler, books, bar stools, odds and

Adv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair today becoming partly 
cloudy this afternoon through 
Saturday with a chance of 
isolated thunderstorms late this 
afternoon and tonight. Low 
tonight in the mid 50a; Saturday's 
high near 70. Southerly winds at 
10 - 20 mph Pampa received a 
trace of moisture in the 24 - hour 
period ending at 6 a m. today. 
Thursday 's high was 79; 
overnight low 54.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 

North Texa5 Widely scattered 
thunderstorms west tonight, 
partly cloudy across remainder 
o f area with cloudy skies 
developing central and east 
before meaning. Partly cloudy 
west Saturday, decreasing 
cloudiness central and east to 
become p a rtly  cloudy by 
afternoon. Lows tonight 56 to 60. 
Highs Saturday 73 to 78.

West Texas- Partly cloudy 
through Saturday with scattered 
late afternoon and evening 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  m a i n l y  
Panhandle and South Plains. 
Lows tonight mid 40s Panhandle 
to mid 50s lower Pecos valley and 
Big Bend. Highs Saturday mid 
60s Panhandle to lower 60s 
Concho Valley and to upper 60s 
Big Bend valleys.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy at 
night and in the morning 
becoming partly cloudy in the 
afternoon through Saturday. 
WMaly scattered showers and 
thunderstorms mainly near the 
coast today and northwest 
Saturday afternoon. Highs 
Saturday 70s to mid 60s far south. 
Lows tonight 60s.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor- 
East to southeast wtoids 16 to 15 
knots tonight and Saturday. Seas 
3 to I  Met. Winds and seas higher 
In and near scattered Miowers 
and thunderstorms.

Port O’Connor to Brownsville- 
Southoast srlnds 10 to 15 knots

TbwF t/for 7 am . EST, Sat., AprI 13,

AT«Twmpwfatures w o

m55/
Showers Rain Flurries S ik>w

FRONTS:
W a rm -v v  C o M . ^  

O ccluded-w ^ Staliorwy ̂

tonight. Southeast winds near 15 
knots Saturday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. 
Winds and seas higher tn and 
near scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday through Tuesday

North Texas: No significant 
ra in fa ll expected  through 
Tuesday. High temperatures will 
be in the mid to upper 70s. Lows 
wUl be in the 50s

South T ex a s ; S cattered  
dMwers mainly east and south 
Sunday. Partly cloudy and mild 
Monday and Tuesday. Daytime 
highs upper 70s to near 60 north 
and mid 60s to near 96 south. 
Overnight lows upper S6s and 
lower 60s north ..mid and upper 
OQs south.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
with mild to warm afternoons 
and warmer nights Sunday 
th rou gh  T u e s d a y . H ighs 
Panhandle low to mid 76s. Lows 
lower 40s Sunday warming to 
uppsr 60s Tuesday. Highs south 
plains mid to upper 70s. Lows 
mid 46s Sunday warming to low 
ONTusoday.

Permian Basin, highs upper 
70s. Lows upper 46s Sunday 
warming to mid lOs’Tuesday.

BO R D ER  S TA TE S  FO R E C A S TS  
By The AsseelaN i  Press

O k l a h o m a -  A  f e w  
thunderstorm s m ay become 
severe in the northwest early 
tonight. P a rtly cloudy tonight 
w ith scattered thunderstorms 
statewlds. Partly doudy and 
c o o l e r  S a t u r d a y  w i t h  
Ihuadsrstorms ondlag southeast. 
L o w s  t o n i g h t  u p p e r  4 ts  
Panhandle to low 55s southsuM. 
»g liB  Saturday upper H b la lew 
70s.

New M e x k o -P h ir weal lo M ih i 
w i t h  w i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorm s east. TwralBg 
cooler southeast loaighL Lowe 
tonight from  the upper m  and 
M s In the moualalna to tto  45s 
aad lower SOs sleewhtre. F a ir 
west and north Saturday wMh 
widely aeatlsred thaadsrNwwers 
aoalhsast Cooler in  the east, 
n g h s  Saturday frem  the M i 
northsast to the M l 
valleys.
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Waters recede, but rains leave Corpus Christi a bonus
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CORPUS CHRIST!. Texas (A P ) — Heavy rains 
chased hundreds of people from their homes in 
southeast Texas but also left Corpus Christ! the 
kinder gift of a full reservoir heading into the 

f sizxling Texas summer
Officials expect the runoff from Wednesday's rain 

to fill Lake Corpus Christ! to the brim by the 
weekend. In fact, the spillway gates will be opened 
for the first time in three years.

Six months ago. the lake was 35 percent full and 
communities along the Coastal Bend were forced 
into water rationing

National Weather Service meteorologist John 
Leathers said Sinton received 9 20 inches of rain in 
the 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. Thursday. Odem

received 5.50 inches in the same period.
The heaviest rain fell at Padre Island National 

Seashore, south of Corpus Christ!, where rainfall 
was measured at 11 inches before the rain gauge 
overflowed, park officials said.

As showers gave way to sunshine Thursday 
afternoon, homeowners returned to homes flooded 
by rising waters dumped by the slow-moving storm 
Over 500 homes were flooded in Sinton, St Paul. 
Odem. Calallen and Edroy, according to Art 
Roberts, disaster chairman for the CoasUl Bend 
Red Cross.

Officials at Corpus Christ! and Alice reported high 
water, but said there were no evacuations.

Only one shelter remained open Thursday night in

Sinton, where about 250 spent Wednesday night after 
being chased from their homes by high waterm, 
officials said.

Fields looked like lakes, highways like rivers as 
displaced families pulled boatloads of possessions.

But the only life lost was a 68-year-old Sinton man, 
Melvin Lee He died after suffering a heart attack 
while trying to move his recreational trailer out of a 
flooded park, said Sinton Mayor Rosalie Brown.

Mayor Brown said the sun came out Thursday 
afternoon and the water was gone from most areas 
by late afternoon. Only one street remained covered 
with water late Thursday in Sinton, where water was 
five deep on some streets at the height of the 
flooding, she said.

“ We got flooded with about 3 inches inside," 
Soccoro Nsrvarez of Sinton told the Corpus Christi 
Caller-Times. "We had to get in the car and spend 
the night behind the (gas) station"

While some went back to damaged houses, the city 
of Corpus Christi saw rains dump a two- to 
three-month supply of water in 24 hours, said Jim 
Riley, Corpus Christi water supply superintendent.

" I f  you look at just the last six months, we've 
stored over two years' worth of water,”  Riley said.

TheMtorm, triggered by an upper-air disturbance, 
moved into the Coastal Bend area of South Texas 
Wednesday afternoon and by 7 a m. Thursday had 
dropped more than 11 inches of rain in some areas.

Slow learners are problem 
in school social promotions

AUSTIN (A P ) — Slow learners, 
who make up maybe one-fifth of 
Texas' public school population, 
will be hurt by a proposed rule 
doing away with social promotions, 
parents and teachers have told a 
committee of the State Board of 
Education.

The 15-member state beard is 
scheduled to make an initial 
decision on the social promotion 
rule Saturday with a final vote set 
in June

Harold M assey, executive 
director of the Texas Association of 
Secondary School Principals, told a 
public hearing Thursday that 
u nder the p rop osed  new 
regulations 40 to 55 percent of the 
slate's students would not receive a 
regular high school diploma

"This problem, coupled with an 
uncom prom ising stance on 
participation in extracurricular 
activities (no-pass, no-play) will 
result in the greatest political 
'backlash in the history of 
educational leg islation ." said 
Massey

"We need to teach these

children, not fail them." said Beth 
A l le n ,  a te a c h e r  in the 
Rosebud-Lott school east of 
Temple.

“ Let's raise the sales tax to 6 
percent and educate these 
youngsters, not fail them." she 
said.

The major public school reform 
bill passed in last summer's 
sp ec ia l le g is la tiv e  session 
proh ibited advancem ent of 
students by "social promotions." 
and said students will be promoted 
only by making passing grades of 
70 in each course

However, the suggested new 
rules would be effective at the 
beginning of the 1985-86 school year 
but school districts could postpone 
tf»e effective day for one year

The rules also would allow school 
districts to provide alternatives for 
students who are consistently 
unable to be promoted because of 
poor achievement.

A district may place a student in 
a higher grade level if the 
placement does not disrupt or 
overly complicate instruction for

other students. A student may also 
be placed in a non-graded 
continuous progress class where he 
or she receives specially designed 
instruction that concentrates on 
English, language arts and 
mathematics.

"W e  fear that continuous 
progress classes will become a 
trap for slow learners." said Lee 
Alvoid. principal of a junior high 
school in Carrollton-Farmers 
Branch "We think it also will 
isolate racially different students 
and minority groups ''

“ Tliese kids need help, they need 
a place." said Marge Swarz, a 
parent from Plano

Gene Stokes, Round Rock 
principal and president of the 
Texas Elementary Principals and 
Supervisors Association, urged the 
state board to retain social 
promotions "sparingly"

"Many students try their hardest 
but simply cannot master the 
necessary skills as quickly as 
others in their age group." Stokes 
said.

BIRDS OF A FEATH ER-D allas City Council 
members, left to right. Jim Richards. Dean 
Vanderbilt and Craig Holcomb don beaks 
Wednesday at City Hall The trio donned the

beaks because mayoral candidate Max 
Goldblatt had earlier called them bird brains ' 
for supporting his rival, incumbant Mayor 
Starke Taylor. ( AP Laserphotoi

Sex businesses bill enacted

Doubtful that Alamo flag 
would be loaned to Texans

A U S T IN  (A P )  -  A law 
regu lating sexually-oriented 
business locations by cities and 
counties was signed by Gov. Mark 

kWhite
'  Cities and counties have only 
b ee n  a b l e  to  r e g u la t e  
sexually-oriented businesses that 
held alcoholic beverage licenses.

Current state law prohibits

business with such licenses from 
locating within 300 feet of public 
schools, churches or hospitals.

The b il l  r e g u la t in g  the 
businesses was introduced by Sen 
Don Henderson, R-Houston.

White also signed into law a bill 
that creates the Silver-Haired 
Legislature of Texas 

The ceremonial body will be

nthi

Off beat
By 

Wally 
Simmons

ITie judging of competency
A number of states are preparing to institute competency tests for 

teachers in their public schools The objective of attempting to insure 
tiiat incompetent teachers are not in positions allowing them to 
shape young minds is laudable There is nothing greater than a good 
teacher and there is nothing more harmful than a bad teacher 

In tfie past, I have not been able to understand teacher 
associations' objections to these tests It has seemed to me that it 
would be to teachers' advantage to have the question of competency 
moved from the subjective world into a situation where their abilities 
were judged in an objective manner 

But after watching a number of politicians, bureaucrats and 
education "experts" in a panel discussion last week which involved 
competency tests. I tend to side with the reluctant teachers 

The discussion went on for at least an hour and competency testing 
was talked about at length But not once did I hear anything that 
indicated those politicians, bureaucrats and education experts were 
capable of even coming close to determining whether a teacher is 
competent

Once they got past talking about basic tests on knowledge of 
subject matter, they discussed proposals that seemed to me to have 
absolutely nothing to do with a teacher's ability to teach 

They talked about such things as classroom demeanor and 
teaching techniques, which would be graded by administrators (call 
them bureaucrats, if you like) whose observations would be 

.incorporated into the final determination of the teacher's 
I competency

Not once did I hear anyone even suggest that how much students 
learned in a particular teacher's class be figured into the 

1 competency equation. And not once did I hear anyone suggest that 
! the opinions of students about a teacher be considered

Now I don't mind admitting that I don't know the first thing about 
I teaching. But it seems to me that teachers whose students learn a lot 
> about their subject should be considered competent and teachers 
i whose students don't learn much should be branded incompetent 
\ And I fail to see how it is relevant if they don't follow the techniques 
I * prescribed by their college education instructors as long as their 
; results are positive

‘ And. I don't see how teachers can possibly be evaluated without 
L 2 considering the opinions of those in position to know them best: their 
I «students

If I were ■ teacher, I don't think I would want to be judged by the 
standards of politicisns and bureaucrats, either.

Once you get past basic knowledge of subject matter, I think it is 
' fairly simple to judge teachers. Those who care if their students 
learn or not are generally good teachers. Those who don't care are 
generally bad teachers.

I But nobody is talking about grading them in that area. And I'm not 
sure they could If they wanted to. 

j Stan »M S  Is asaaagiag editor at The Pampa News.

composed of Texans over age 60 
The members will be elected by 
their peers and develop legislation 
pertaining to older citizens. Those 
ideas will be sent to the regular 
Legislature for consideration.

The group is ten ta t iv e ly  
scheduled to have its first session 
in October 1986

Texas is the 23rd state to have 
such a legislative group.

The bill creating the new 
legislative body was sponsored by 
Sen Hugh Parmer, D-Fort Worth 
and Rep Jerry Clark. D-Buna

MEXJCO CITY (A P ) -  A flag 
that flew over the Alamo can't be 
loaned to Texas for its 150th 
anniversary celebration next year 
because it is in poor condition and 
is being restored, a museum 
spokesman says

“ Tlie flag is not going to be 
loaned because of the restoration 
Because of that, neither can a 
photo be taken,”  Rocio Caldillo, a 
secretary in the office of National 
History and Anthropology Institute 
Director Enrique Florescano 
"They are restoring it and it's 
going to take a considerable length 
of tim e"

The flag belongs to the National 
Museum of History in Chapultepec 
Park, which falls under the 
a n th r o p o lo g y  in s t i tu t e 's  
supervision.

House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright, D-Texas, and ttie rest of 
the state’s delegation in the U.S 
Congress luve asked Mexico to 
loan the flag for the celebration of 
the 150th anniversary of Texas' 
independence next year

Mexican officials say privately 
that, even if the flag weren't being 
restored, allowing it to leave the 
country would touch off a certain 
firestorm of controversy here and

Commissionor and school director 
say state schools can’t be rushed

TYLER, Texas (AP ) — The state 
mental health commissioner 
defended the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and M ental 
Retardation before a federal judge 
while a sometimes-criticized state 
school superintendent in Fort 
Worth said the school does its best 
for the mentally retarded in its 
care.

The comments came Thursday 
in a federal court hearing on the 
s ta te 's  e f fo r ts  to p rov ide 
community-based services for the 
retarded U S District Judge 
William Wayne Justice is hearing 
motions in a class action lawsuit 
against the department

"We've been here for four days, 
and we've heard a great deal of 
one-sided testimony from persons 
brought into Texas by the plaintiffs 
from places like Massachusetts. 
Pennsylvania and Nebraska. " said 
commissioner Gary E Miller

“ Some of those persons have 
never seen a state school in Texas 
and others have made only cursory 
reviews in the course of tours 
which lasted only a few hours." he 
said.

Mel Hughes, superintendent of 
the Fort Worth State School, said

that facility hasn't had time to 
develop a program for moving 
residents into smaller, group 
homes in the community.

M iller, too. stressed the 
importance of only moving an 
"appropriate " number of mentally 
r e t a r d e d  p e o p l e  i n t o  
community-based treatm ent 
during 1986 and 1987

"A mentally retarded person will 
be placed from a state school into 
the community only on the basis of 
a professional judgment that the 
person and the placement are 
appropriate. " he said 

The hearing, expected to last at 
least a week, is to determine if the 
state is complying with a lawsuit 
settlem ent ordering staffing 
im p ro vem en ts , com m unity 
programs and other reforms in the 
care of the mentally retarded 

The plaintiffs — . residents of 
state schools — are asking that 
approximately 1.000 residents and 
those on waiting lists be moved into 
group homes outside the schools. 
They contend state schools — 
particularly those in Austin, 
Denton and Fort Worth — have not 
complied with tlie settlement. 

Parent groups, which have been

in conspicuous attendance at the 
hearing, have voiced strong 
opposition to community homes 
Several parents have testified that 
they fear their children will not get 
the close supervision and constant 
care they need if they are moved 
out of tlie schools into group homes

"I don't see how you can pull my 
son and others like him and put 
them in a normal situation They 
just don't f i t . "  said Sandra 
Koustans. a registered nurse with a 
child at the Denton school

In a related development. House 
Speaker Gib Lewis said he has "a 
great deal" of concern that the 
judge ultimately will order more 
state spending on the mentally ill

"Don't get me in a comment on 
that. We'd be hear all day long on a 
soap box." Lewis said in Austin 
when asked about the Tyler 
hearing

Lewis earlier this year was 
highly critical of federal judges 
who have ordered expensive 
changes in the state prisons and in 
the mental health system

would be simply too touchy an 
issue

The flag is the only banner that 
still exists from the Alamo, a small 
San Antonio mission that fell on 
March 6. 1836, after a band of 
Texas independence fighters held 
out for 13 days against the Mexican 
army.

The battle is seen here as a key 
starting point for the events that 
led to the loss of Mexico's northern’ 
territories, which have made up; 
the American Southwest since the, 
mid-19th century

U.S Em bassy spokesman' 
Vincent Hovanec said Thursday 
Die Texas congressmen's request, 
had been relayed to the Foreign; 
Ministry's assistant secretary for 
cultural exchange.

"That's where the matter is right 
now. " he said “ Right now, there is 
no movement whatsoever."

He noted the sensitive nature of 
the request and the differing 
Mexican and Texan points of view 
on the events at the Alamo.

For Replaconwnt cost 
coverage on ttie 
contents off your home, 
check w ith state Farm.
Find out about the valuable protection 
this coveroge con provide for your 
hon>es contents 
Call me

H orry V . 
Gordon

Your Top O ' Texos 
Agent 

North Side 
Coronado canter 

669-3161

Staat rar*" Fwa
•Nd Catueey Compar»y 
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P R O P A N E
Farm Deliveries Bottle Plant

Located C&E Propane—Hwy. 60 West
669-7469 665-4018

Your Complete 
Petroleum Supplier

V. Bell Oil Co. - L.P.G.
Vernon and Jo Bell

515 E. Tyng 669-7469

P E O P L E ^ S
S E A F O O D

TWO DAY TRUCKLOAD SA LE

You’re Welcome To Examine Our Products

FRESH FROZEN 
FOR BEST FLAVOR

AVAILABLE IN 
SMALL QUANTITIES

Shnmp
Crab
Lobster

Red Snapper Fillets Oyatera
Catflah Fillets Scallops
Flounder Fillets Frog I^gs

AND MUCH MORE!
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE  T O  LIVE

Let P eace  Begin With M e

This newspo|>er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote orxi preserve 
thetr own freedom orxf encourage others to see its bSbs- 
sings. Only when man u n d e rs to r^  freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe tliot freedom is o gift from G o d ’and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Lolhsc Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Sinrvmons 
AAooogir>9 Editor

Opinion

A good reason 
for U.S. pullout
When the United States withdrew from the United 

N a t io n s  E d u c a t io n a l. S c ien tif ic  and Cultural 
Organization last year, several critics accused the 
Reagan administration of overreacting..Soon thereafter, 
the British said they would follow suit by the end of 1985 
unless the agency made some specific changes. Now, II 
nations have threatened to quit by May if UNESCO 
Executive Director Amadou-Mahtar M 'Bow continues to 
resist m ajor reforms.

The most conspicuous complaint comes from France. 
Dieiwhich recently pledged an additioal $2 million to offset a 

sm all part of the financial loss from America's 
withdrawal The Frenoh say they will not turn over a 
single franc until M 'Bow demonstrates he is serous about 
cleaning up the mess at UNESCO

Little wonder M 'Bow runs the organization as though 
it were his personal fiefdom. E very appointment, from 
high-ranking positions to the hiring of secretaries, must 
be cleared by him. To ensure complete loyalty, he keeps 
most staffers on short-term contracts. Promotions are 
awarded according to ideology and nationality rather 
than merit This, predictably, has dem oralized the staff. 
Some 20 seniors officials have resigned since 1980. the 
year M Bow was elected to his second term

Dominated by the Third World and the Soviet bloc. 
UNESCO promotes controlled economies, severe press 
restrictions, redistribution of the Western nations' 
wealth, and a distortion of human rights that stresses 

the rights of peoples ' Indeed. Owen Harries, who was 
A u stra ilia  s am bassador to UNESCO in 1982-83. 
describes the agency as a "Mad Hatter s tea party of 
propaganda and palaver " The organization's so-called 
educational projects are. in fact, grants to further 
Marxist and terrorist "national liberation movements '

Such abuses are certain to continue so long as M Bow 
■ remains in charge All the more reason why the 
rem ain ing Western members of UNESCO should 
demand his immediate resignation
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A lot to feel guilty about
NEW YORK (NEA) -  One of the 

nation's leading liberal columnists 
recently wrote of his shock upon dis
covering that 40 percent of the 1.6 
million children in New York City 
live below the official “poverty line.” 
The very fact that he was surprised, 
he contended, and that most of his 
readers would be, simply demon
strates our willful blindnM to the 
misery around us.

I’m not so sure about the willful 
blindness, but it is certainly true (to 
take one example) that the contrast 
these days between much of the local 
news on television, and the commer
cials interspersed among the news 
stories, induces a certain vertigo in 
the viewer.

Routinely, the first item on the 
local news will be about a fire, caused 
by a defective heater, that has killed 
a family of five. Switch to a TV 
reporter on the spot — the charred 
ruins of an elderly tenement in a sca
brous neighborhood. Attendants are 
carrying away the corpses — muffled

forms on stretchers, or in body bags. 
Neighbors, some in tears, teU us in 
broken English how it happened. Now 
back to the newsroom — sind time out 
for a commercial. We are being invit
ed to take our winter vacation on 
some particular island in the Carib
bean, where well-oiled young bodies 
are seen at play. It costs, we are 
assured, only a few hundred dollars. 
(And there must be plenty of potential 
customers for such joys out here in 
Television Land, because some air
line paid many thousands to put that 
commercial on the air.)

Then back to the newsroom again. 
There is a special segment tonight on 
“Hunger in Our City.”  A woefiU line 
of derelicts is seen, lined up for han
douts at a church soup kitchen. Then 
comes a shot of the municipal “men’s 
shelter” — a row of cots in a poorly 
heated shed, each occupied by a 
forlorn, unshaven hulk. And now this 
message: If you lose your traveler’s 
checks in Acapulco or Hong Kong, 
you can always easily get more —

provided they were the right kind.
Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr. told 

Haitild Laski that it seemed to him 
that “socialism never got far beyond 
‘Look at the big bouse and look at the 
little one.“ ’ If I mentioned televisioa’s 
nightly alternations between the pov
erty it regards as “news” snd the 
widespread affluence implied in its 
commercials merely to bleat about
the Juxtaposition, I would be wasting 
your time. What fascinates me is tbe '̂

increase In Ulegitinaate births, and 
wept over its social consequences.' 
They have sternly resisted so much as 
a moment of prayer in the public 
schools, insisting that “ religious 
instruction,”  or the barest hint of the 
existence of a moral order in the 
universe, should be imparted only at 
“home": often one of those roach- 
infested, crime-ridden, single-parent 
slums that television is forever so las-

rast of the mental baggage carried by 
think the contrast

civkxisly exploring. 
Btly

the liberals who 
described above makes their case for 
a more intensive redistribution of 
wealth.

Typically, they have always 
favored lower immigration barriers 
or none — assuring us that this was 
the way to get our Einsteins, snd then 
being genuinely surprised at the low 
proportion of Einsteins, snd the high 
proportion of criminals, among the 
Marielitos. They have cheered on the 
“sexual revolution” — and then shak
en their heads at the quantum

Apparently liberals see no connec
tion whatever between such policies 
and the consequences they (quite 
rightly) deplore. Instead, they seek 
relief from their intolerable but 
unconscious sense of guilt by blaming 
“society” or “the affluent” or “the 
selfish” for America’s shortcomings 
and attempting to jenlarge still fur
ther the mendicant proportion of the 
population. Luckily most Americans 
finally realize just how disastrous the 
liberal’s nostrums are. ’They have a 
lot to feel guilty about.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

With a nainfbrced 
steel drum and 

two inner layers 
-ft>r maximtim 

safety...

...This container 
is still the best 

protection against 
hazardous 

chemicals and 
toxic waste...

Today in History

..Just shut 
the lid 
t ig h tly  

behind you!

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, April 12, the 

102nd day of 1985. There are-263 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On April 12, 1945, the 32nd 

president of the United States. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, died of 
a cerebral hemorrhage in Warm 
Springs, Ga., at the age of 63. just 
three months after beginning an 
unprecedented fourth term in 
office. Vice President Harry S. 
IVuman became the nation’s 33rd 
chief executive.

Onthisdate;
Ten years  ago: The U.S. 

em bassy  in Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia, was closed, and the last 

,o f the Am erican  personnel. 
Including Am bassador John 
Gunther Dean, evacuated in the 
face of advancing Khmer Rouge 
forces.

F ive years ago; The U.S. 
Olympic Committee’s House of 
Delegates endorsed, by a 2-1 
margin. President Carter’s call fori 
a boycott of the 1980 Olympic* 
Games in Moscow. ‘

One year ago: The space shuttle 
C h a llen ger’ s crew placed a 
satellite it had retrieved and 
repaired back into orbit.

T o d a y ’ s b irth days : Jazz 
musician Lionel Hampton is 72.

Rusty Brown

Finding time for shopping
Most working women are spending 

less time browsing through the dress 
racks — and enjoying it less, too.

That’s been a hunch of mine for 
several years now, and some recent 
surveys, including one of my own, 
bear this out.

At a recent regional convention of 
Women In Communications, Inc., I 
passed out a questionnaire asking 
women to rank their enjoyment of 
wardrobe shopping on a scale of one 
to 10

Less than a quarter (23 percent) 
gave shopping a 10; the majority 
ranked it between one and five.

The women didn’t hesitate to write 
why shopping was usually a pain: 
“Don’t enjoy the time it takes to find 
what I like”; “Before I worked, it was 
a treat — now, it’s a necessary 
burden”; “ I would rather do other 
things”; “ It’s always frustrating and 
time-consuming.”

They complained mostly of the 
time involved, but also mentioned 
poor service, high prices and difficul
ty finding a good fit (“ I feel too fat” ) 
or a style suitable to their needs.

Most women said they try to shop 
quickly, targeting specific needs. 
'Iliey also look for sales. A few 
comments: “Can’t stop being thrifty”; 
“Always check the sale rack first” ; 
“Sales make me feel better about the 
final bill.”

Sopie women, including a newspa
per reporter and a psychotherapist, 
estimated they buy 75 percent to 90 
percent of their clothes on sale. ’That’s 
considerably higher than findings in a 
study by Celanese, the fiber company. 
Celanese’s results indicated that 38 
percent of the working woman’s 
wardrobe is bought at reduced prices.

The attraction of sales was also 
borne out in a J.C. Penney survey of 
120 married couples. ’The majority of

those interviewed said they tried to 
buy only merchandise on sale, partly 
because they felt the sale price repre
sented the actual value of the item.

Also evident in the J.C. Penney 
findings was that working women felt 
“harassed by time,” a major factor 
affecting their shopping habits.

A number of women I questioned 
said they shopped for clotlm as sel
dom as three or six times a year.

’That reminded me that during an 
eight-year period I worked on a news
paper not close enough to stores to 
pick things up on lunch hour. So, twice 
a year, I set aside a Saturday for 
shopping. I overdosed on clothes and 
shoes, buying almost everything that 
fit, so I would be suited up for the 
next six months.

Some women save time by buying 
clothes from catalogs. A few use the 
services of wardrobe consultants.

One prominent New York consult

ant, Emily Cho, said in a recent Wall 
Street Journal article, “Only two out 
of 10 (career women), really like to 
shop.” She said they have difficulty 
shopping fast or efficiently and are 
turning to women like herself in 
increasing numbers.

Some executive women pay extra 
for special services. Jonal, a Manhat
tan store patronized by professional 
women, once did a fitting for a busy 
attorney in the law firm’s conference 
room. Another time, the store deliv
ered a suit to the airport as their cli
ent boarded a plane.

Few of us are ever going to be able 
to afford that kind of attention, but 
most of us are changing our shopping 
patterns. It's dash in, get what we 
need, and dash out.

We are becoming as reluctant as 
men to give, up precious time for 
shopping.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Robert Walters

They run on leftovers
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  When the 

Shelby for U.S. Senate political com
mittee was organized early this year, 
it enjoyed an advantage few other 
campaign organizations have at their 
ince^on — a bank account worth 
almost half a million dollars.

To make that money Instantly 
available to the Senate campaign.

illegal nor immoral, but it does illus
trate the increasing tendency of 
members of Congress to amass sur
pluses of Brobdingnagian proportions 
in their campaign accounts, then 
spend it in a manner only vaguely 
related to the originally stated
purçiw

aides to Rep. Richard C. Shelby, D-
fuiAla., merely transferred the funds 

from the political committee which 
has financed Shelby’s four successful 
campaigns for the House.

No attempt was made to contact 
the contribaton to thoae campaigna

numbers are aweaome: In 
1912, the major party candidates in 
the general elections for S3 Senate
teats emerged from the campaign

of I Í7

to determine whether they approved 
' used to financof having their money used to finance 

a Md for a Senate seat, although a 
member of Shelby’s staff says ‘̂ ’d 
be glad to refund the money” to any 
donor who objects to the transfer.

What SMby bas done is neithar

with a collective surplus 
milliOQ. Last year, the number of Sen
ate.contests remained the same but 
the surplus increased by 55 percent, 
to $7.1 million.

Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La., haa
a stt^us of almost $985,000, while 
Sen. Mm Nunn, D-Ga., haa a 'surplua 
of more than $878,000. Both aoUdted
more than $1 million in campaign 
coniribntlons last year although nai-

ther faced a serious challenge in their 
re-election campaigns.

In the House, 118 legislators 
emerged from the 1984 campaigns 
with surplusae of at least $100,000 
apiece. Atop that list is Rep. W. Hen- 
ton Moore, R-La., with a surplus of 
nnore than $722,000. He it followed by 
Rep. Stephen J. Solars, D-N.Y., with 
$808,000; Rep. David Drier, R-Celif 
with $800,000; Rep. Dan Roaten- 
kowtU, D-m., witb $598,000; and 
Shelby, with $490,000.

What tboae lagisláton do witb their 
leftover campetgn money is left 
enUraly to then-diacretlon and imagl- 
nation. The only anriicable federal 
■tatnte says the tana “may be used, 
for any... lawful purpoue.”

In mout causa, tba poUtidans save 
tha nMoey for thair next campeigi, 
often Invwting It tempornrily In high-

interest accounts. In other 
however, the funds are donated td 
charity, contributed to colleagues  ̂
campaigns or used to cover varioos 
personal and professional expensed 
incurred by the office-holders. . <

In late 1979, Congren approved si 
law prohiMUng its members front 
using excess campaign funds for their 
personal use after they leave officn 
— but everybody who was a membet' —  i 
of the House or Senate at the t im ij^ R  
w u  exempted from that restriction. I 

Staalby Is among the nuny tit legi*^ 
lators who could Uke advantage qf! 
that loophole, but be baa no plana.to: 
retire or be defeated. Indeed, he-t 
wants to nnove up Iqr challenging Sen. 
Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala., in next'
year’s campaign 

Since beuig el_ electod in 197$, Shelby 
hu never faced serious opposition.
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U N D E R W A T E R  R E S C U E - E l i z a b e t h  
Woodman. 8. presents a smile while being 
contorted by her father, Edward Woodman, in 
an Oroville, Calif., hospital Thursday after he 
made a dramat i c  underw ater rescue 
Wednesday. They had been riding on a 
houseboat on Lake Oroville when she slipped off

and was pulled underwater as her clothing 
tangled in the propeller. Repeatedly Woodman 
dived underwater and blew air into his 
daughter's mouth until he was able to cut her 
free. She suffered a broken right arm and cuts 
in the m ishap. ( AP Laserphoto i

Church of God 
schedules revival

The Church o f God, 1123 
Gwendolen, will conduct revival 
s e r v ic e s  Sunday th rou gh  
Wednesday with Rev. Harvey 
Blackshear as the evangelist.

Services will begin at 6 p.m. 
Sunday and at 7:30 p.nn. Monday 
through Wednesday.

A native o f Texas , Rev. 
Blackshear has served as state 
evangelist for his denomination for 
the past six years. He is presently 
serving as minister of youth and 
Christian education at the Church 
of God in Sherman.

Pastor T. L. Henderson said the 
public is invited to attend the 
revival services.

St. Vincent j^ains 
14 new members

During the Easter Vigil services 
on Holy Saturday, April 6, Rev. 
Joseph Stabile, C.M., led the parish 
community of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church in welcoming 14 
new members and coqfirming 
nine.

Those received into the church 
were Linda Brito, George Bullard. 
Randy Dyson, Melinda Hiliman. 
Glenda Hilton, Billy Rape, Will 
Saylor, DeLynn Aguilar, Sammie 
Lee Coberly, Warren Dahn, Tim 
Huckins, John Laney, Virginia 
Martinez and Jean McKernan.

Those confirmed were Amy 
A rzo la , M arilyn  Dahn, Pat 
Daniels, Julie Dyson, Brian 
M itchell, Lyn Norrod, Steve 
Norrod, John Perez and Peggy 
Rodriguez.

ApfU la, IMS S

WATER WELL 
DRILLING

CRISWELL DRILLING CO.
is anxious to solve your water 
problems. W e provide quality drilling 
at reasonable prices. Included, is 
drilling the well, setting the casing, 
grovel packing ond bailing.

. when we finish, the well is ready 
for the windmill or pump.

CALL CRIS, ROD OR LARRY  
A T  806-435-5655

Illinois state health director fired for 
vacationing during salmonella outbreak

CHICAGO (API -  The Illinois 
public health director has been 
fired for vacationing in Mexico 
even as subordinates were telling 
the governor that he was holding 
da ily  s ta ff m eetings on a 
salmonella outbreak that has been 
linked to three deaths, the 
governor’s press aide said.

The milk-borne disease has 
sickened nearly 3,000 people in five 
states in the second-largest 
recorded outbreak in U.S. history, 
and caused the Chicago area's

largest grocery chain to close its 
dairy operation for a thorough 
inspection in an attempt to find the 
cause of the outbreak.

Thomas Kirkpatrick “ saw fit to 
leave his responsibilities as 
director of the Department of 
Public Health at a time when he 
should have been at his desk," Gov. 
James Thompson said Thursday in 
a statement.

The governor's spokesman, 
David G ilb ert, said health 
departm ent em p loyees  sent

memos to Thompson saying 
Kirkpatrick was conducting daily 
staff meetings on the crisis when, 
in fact, he was in Mexico.

“ It was a mistake for Mr. 
Kirkpatrick to go on vacation at 
this time and not to tell me," 
Thompson said, adding, “ it was a 
mistake for him to stay there and it 
was a mistake not to return."

Gilbert said it was not clear when 
Kirkpatrick left for Mexico or 
whether he was still there.

Efforts to reach Kirkpatrick for

State youth jobs program expanded
AUSTIN (A P ) — A program 

combining summer jobs and 
college-based education was so 
successful last year, it is being 
expanded to include an estimated 
1,000 Texas teen-agers. Gov. Mark 
White says.

The 14- and 15-year-olds will 
p a r t ic ip a te  in the Youth 
Opportunities Unlimited program 
that is being expanded from three 
college campuses to 10 this year. 
White said Thursday.

“ This is not a one-shot, ‘make 
work’ program. We will teach 
these young people to read at the 
same time we teach them to work, 
so they can have jobs now and 
careers later," White said 

The governor told his weekly 
news conference that the program 
for economically disadvantaged 
students last year was a success. A 
total of 299 students lived, worked 
and attended classes at three 
university campuses for eight

weeks last summer.
“ The intensive, total immersion 

program resulted in an impressive 
87.6 percent graduation rate, and a 
follow-up survey seven months. 
later found that 100 percent of those 
contacted were still in school and 
99 percent were planning to 
finish, “ he said.

Participants will receive 280 
hours of classroom training, with 
emphasis on English, mathematics 
and computers.

comment Thursday were not 
successful. A spokeswoman for the 
department. Mary Huck, said she 
did not even know that Kirkpatrick 
had been fired.

“ Oh, you're kidding!”  she said 
'when told by a reporter. She said 
she didn't know Kirkpatrick had 
been in Mexico or where he was at 
the present time. “ We got so busy, 
I didn't even ask about where he 
was," she said.

Also on Thursday, four lawsuits 
were filed in Circuit Court against 
Jewel Companies Inc., makers of 
dairy products contaminated with 
the bacteria.

The outbreak has produced a 
total of 3.902 reported cases of 
salmonella poisoning and 2,923 
confirmed cases in five states.

Win a Porsche 
from Domino's

Pizza 
and 
Coke!

Play the Domino's Pizza 
“No Problem" Game and 
you might win a brarxi 
new Porsche 944 Sports 
Car from Domino's Pizza 
and Coke*. Just rub off the 
Problem section of the
Iame card. Then rub off 
le Solution sectioh to see 

if you won a prize such as 
a FREE serving of Coke", 
toppings, pizzas or one of 
five Porsche 944's!! Flurry! 
Game ends May 19. 
Game rules are on the 
back of the cards. No 
purchase necessary

Limited delivery area 
Our drivers carry less 
than $10.(X).
C19S5 Oommo • Pizza Inc

Pampa

6 6 9 -6 8 1 1
1423 No. Hobart 

Hours:
4;30pm -1am  Mon.-Thurs 
11 am - 2  am Fri. & Sat 
11 am -  1 am Sun.

• o
------ * 4

I »

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE.

' J

»
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Carpet
All our durable nylon 

piles, textured cuts, 
luxury plushes...tweeds, 

patterns and more... 
are at price tags that 

^ ^ r e  just not to be passed 
! Now is the time to 

install elegant, aff
ordable and wear 

resistant carpeting 
in your home... 

in the latest colors and 
styles you've been look
ing for, come in and see 

them today!

Choose From These 
Name Brands

Salem, Cabin Craft 
L.D. Brinkman

Coronado
Center
O n  Th e  Spot Financing 
La y-A w a ys Welcome INCORPORATED

665-1827
Open Mon.-Sat. 
10 o.m.-7 p.m.

Visa & MasterCard 
Welcome

INCOME TAX 
REFUND SALE

Invest those hard earned dollars in the best night's 
sleep available today! If your check hasn't arrived yet, 
a small down payment will hold the bed or your choice 
in lay-away for up to 90 days.

QUEEN SIZE SOFT SIDER
$449Looks like a "standard" bed, fits "standard" 

bed rames and uses "standard" bedding but 
offers the benefits available only in flotation 
sleep systems...far above the "standard"

BOOKCASE HEADBOARD

And Williamsburg

W Qo¿ QoJoñ,!

Your choice of King, Queen or super Single 
size waterbed with the extra convenience 
of a Bookcase Headboard. Completé bed 
delivered and set-up ......................................... $249

At

1415 N . Banks
Covalts Home Supply
3onks o6 5-5861

SHOP AND COMPARE!
W e carry only top quality woterbeds, bedroom suites, bedding and accessories but that 
doesn't mean only top prices. In foct -  we challenge you to moke your best legitimate deal on 
this quality waterbedroom furniture arxi let us meet or beat it. But the best price on the best 
quality isn't oil we offer. W e offer service, too. From delivery or>d instollotion to help in 
adjusting the temperature to suit you ond maintoining finishes os well.
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ACROSS

1 3 toed sloths 
4 Spharss 
8 Rivar in Francs

12 Biblical boat
13 Flowtr
14 Reimburtsd
15 Disssnting vota
16 Swsat small 
18 Franch nvar
20 Engage in 

winlar sport
21 Lion's boms
22 3, Roman
24 Chamical suffix 
26 Foreign office 
30 European 

mountain 
district

34 Tune
35 Shelter for bees
37 Relaxation
38 Rivar in Russia 
40 Observes
42 Fair grade
43 Rare gas 
45 Looser
47 Of age (La t. 

abbr I
49 Porcine home
50 Former nuclear 

agency (abbr.|
53 Muck 
55 Long poem 
59 Harangues
62 Nautical assent
63 Farm agency 

(abbr )
64 Saw slit
65 Depression ini

tials
66 Quit
67 Remain
68 Understanding

DOWN

4 Monstsrliks
5 Ankara
6 Sprouts
7 Sign of fire
8 Unclose (poet.)
9 Field edge

10 Pleasant
11 Biblical garden 
17 Fluff from cloth 
19 Small inlet
23 Egyptian deity
25 Look at
26 Waters |Fr.|
27 Fen water
28 Cereal
29 Actor Montand
31 Display stand
32 Biblical prophet
33 Malicious look 
36 Skinny fish 
39 Voodoo cult

deity
41 Fulfill the 

demands of
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44 Verne hero 
46 Actress 

Charisse
48 Mideasterners
50 Month |Fr.|
51 Irish-Gaelic
52 Fiends
54 Eat sparingly
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Astro-Graph
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AprMia, IM S
Conditiona tai the year ahead wMI bo worm 
hopeful tor you than they have been In 
the paat Breaka will atari coming tn 
areas whara you never aeamod to be too 
lucky-
AMES (March S1-Apre I f )  Try to involvo 
youraelf in some type of chib work or 
group activity today. Special banotita can 
be derived from mixing with a friendly 
crowd. Trying to patch up a romance? 
The Matchmaker set can help you under
stand what it might take to make the 
relationship work. To get yours, mail $2 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Conditions 
are favorable for you today and If you 
apply yoursell, meaningful goals can be 
achieved. Aim for tarpe's that can help 
improve your lot in life.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A trlend could 
prove to be lucky for you today In helping 
you bring into reality something for which 
you've been hoping.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your better 
qualities and capabilities will come to the 
fore today when you're called upon to 
manage situations too difficult for associ
ates to handle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your judgment is 
exceptionally sharp today, especially in 
extremely significant matters. Serve as 
your own adviser.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try to devote 
your lime today to the types of protects 
you truly en|oy doing. If you like your 
work, the results will be both productive 
and profitable
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Make a con
certed eltorl today to firm up important 
relationships. Benefits can be derived 
between you and these special people 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Good winds 
are stirring lor your career. Be alert lor a 
unique opportunity that can be pul to 
immediate use
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-0#c. 21) Your 
ego could get a big boost today because 
friends will find you extremely appealing 
and are likely to tell you so Savor their 
compliments.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) This is a 
good day to go bargain hunting tor spe
cial items you've been hoping to gel for 
your home. There's a chance you’ll find 
exactly what you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You could 
be extremely lucky today in projects or 
ventures that have your personal imprint 
Do not delegate what you can do better 
yoursell
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Lady Luck 
may take it upon hersell to intervene in 
your financial affairs today Follow 
through on any situation where she gives 
you favorable signals
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MEXICO CITY (A P ) — Ernesto 
Fonseca, or "Don Neto.”  reputed 
to be Meaico's leading drug dealer 
and leader of the trafficking 
combtaie known as La Camilla, is 
due to be arraigned before a 
federa l magistrate today on 
multiple narcotics charges.

First Criminal Court Judge 
Pedro E lla s  Soto Lara has 
scheduled a midday arraignment 
hearing for Fonseca and 23 
bodyguards and accomplices, all 
arrested after a brief shootout 
Tuesday in the Pacific resort of 
Puerto Vallarta.

A brief the Attorney General’s 
O ffice  filed  with the court 
Thursday night listed the principal 
charge aga inst Fonseca as 
“ crimes against the health of the 
nation.”

drug baron to be arraigned
But the brief Indicated the cise 

may be linked later to the 
Urtoap-murder of an American 
narcotics agent and a Mealean 
p i l o t ,  p e n d i n g  f u r t h e r  
investigation.

More than IM  special police 
officers surrounded Fonseca’s 
luxurious villa in Puerto Vallarta 
for the arrest. Police were said to 
have found an a rsena l o f 
high-powered weapons.

In Mexico, crimes against health 
can include a variety of narcotics 
charges, including trafficking.

Fonseca, 60, a drug dealer for 
more than 40 years, was the second' 
Mexican drug baron brought to 
trial this week, in the biggest 
government crackdown against the 
country’s illicit narcotics trade.

Rafael Caro Quintero, arrested

April 4 in Coeta Rica, was ordered 
Thursday by Judge Soto Lara to 
stand trial for “ crimes against 
health.** criminal conspiracy and 
weapons smuggling.

He is also wanted in Guadalajara 
for the kidnap-murder of Enrique 
Camarena Salasar, a U.S. Drug 
Enforcem ent Adm inistration 
ageirt, and Alfredo Zavala Avelar, 
a Mexican pilot who worked for 
Camarena Salasar.

According to U.S. officials. La 
FXmilia — or The Family — is 
baaed in Guadalajara and controls 
tons of narcotics that pass through 
Mexico from South America en 
route to the United States

They estimate that nearly 30 
percent of the marijuana and 38 
percent of the heroin used in the 
United States comes from Mexico,

and 30 percent of the cocaine 
passes through this country.
- In Washington, deputy State 
Department spokesman Edward 
DJereJian noted thè two asrests, 
saying: “ This means that two of 
the most prominent reputed 
k ingp ins am ong  n arcotics 
traffickers in Mexico have been 
captured. This is a very positive 
ind ica tion  o f the M exican  
government’s commitment to 
combat the traffickers”

Caro Quintero, 29, was arrested 
with six accomplices in San Jose, 
the Costa Rican capital. Mexican 
law enforcement officer say he was 
a top enforcer and coordinator 
within La Familia.

One of the accomplices, Jose 
Angel Morales Ibarra, was sent to 
Tijuana, across the border from

Mexican officials say arrests only 
one battle in the war against drugs

By CARL MANNING 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  Two of 
Mexico’s top drug traffickers are 
behind bars and their La Familia 
organization damaged, but U.S. 
and Mexican officials agree a 
major anti-drug war lies ahead 
before they can claim victory.

A u th o r it ie s  on Thursday 
continued questioning Ernesto 
Fonseca, 60, known as “ Don Neto,”  
the man the government calls the 
nation’s drug overlord and leader 
of La Familia, or “ The Fam ily," a 
confederation of drug traffickers.

He was arrested Tuesday as 
Rafael Caro Quintero, with a 
reputation as one of the top four 
members of the organization, was 
brought before a federal Judge on 
drug charges following his arrest 
last week in Costa Rica.

Caro Quintero had been sought 
as the chief suspect in the 
kidnap-murder of U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration agent 
Enrique Camarena Saiazar and a 
Mexican pilot who worked with 
him, Alfredo Zavala Avelar. Both 
men were kidnapped Feb. 7 in 
Guadalajara and their bodies 
found March 5.

The power of La Familia reaches 
throughout M ex ico  w ith a 
w e ll-o rgan ized , w ell-funded 
operation that has international 
connections.

“ In many ways it is like a 
cobweb. You pull a string and think

you are getting close, only to find 
another string. It ’s an endless 
process and as long as there is 
demand there is going to be a 
problem,”  said a ranking Mexican 
official who spoke on condition he 
not be identified.

“ Mexico works at its own pace, 
maybe not as quick as some would 
like, but in the end you have more 
than you thought.”

American officials criticized 
Mexico for its slow initial response

past. The source, who spoke only 
on condition o f anonymity, 
estimated the organization’s losses 
“ in the millions of dollars.”

U.S. officials have estimated that 
nearly 30 percent of marijuana and 
38 per cent of the heroin used in the 
United States comes from Mexico 
while 30 J>ercent of the U.S.-used 
cocaine passes through Mexico 
from Sou^ America.

As an indication of its power. La 
Familia controls the flow of 12 of

the 20 tons of cocaine that passes 
through Mexico annually, U.S. 
officials say.

Counting Caro Quintero, 16 
people have been form ally 
charged, including six Jalisco state 
policeman and a former officer.

Caro Quintero said in his 
confession, which he repudiated, 
that he paid the equivalent of about 
6300,000 to Armando Pavón Reyes, 
former commander of the Federal 
Judical Police in Guadalajara.

San Diego, where he was ordered 
to stand trial in federal court on 
drug-related charges and for the 
murder of a Mexican narcotics 
agent.

Another, Juan Carlos Campero 
Villanueva, was arraigned on a 
le s s e r  ch arge o f c r im in a l 
conspiracy and released Thursday 
on his own cognizance pending 
trial.

Judge Soto Lara ruled the rest of 
the Caro Quintero’s accomplices, 
by law, were not eligible for bail, 
since the charges carry a sentence 
o f m ore than f i v e  years 
prisonment. The four were charged 
with crim inal conspiracy and 
’ ^health crim es,”  which are 
punishable with up to 15 years 
imprisonment.

In Guadalajara, a police report 
said o f six  m ore Fonseca 
accomplices were arrested there 
on W ednesday, including a 
Japanese identified as Isao Sasaki.

The report TTiursday evening 
said Sasaki arrived in Guadalajara 
in 1976 and worked as a cook 
Japanese restaurant until 1983 
when he 4Juit his Job to go work for 
Fonseca.

The Attorney General’s Office 
has said Caro Quintero continues to 
be the prime suspect in the

kidnapping and m urder o f 
Camarena Salazar, 3Z. Zavala 
Avelar.

Both were kidnapped there Feb. 
7. Their badly beaten bodies were 
found, wrapped in plastic bags,

,March 5 on a ranch 60 miles 
southeast of that city, the capital of 
Jalisco state.

The two victims were taken to 
Caro Quintero’s house, where 
Fonseca is said to have been 
present part of the time while 
mobsters questioned the American 
agent and the Mexican pilot.

Six Jalisco state policemen and a 
former officer are being tried in 
connection with the kidnapping.

Also arrested for trial on bribery 
charges was Armando Pavón 
Reyes, Commander of the Federal 
Judicial Police in Guadalajara, 
and the man in initially in charge of 
investigating the two murders.

In a confession he repudiated 
later, claiming it was extracted 
under police duress, Caro Quintero 
said he paid Pavón Reyes the 
equivalent of $300,000 to allow him 
to flee Guadalajara Feb. 9 in his 
private Jet.

Witnesses at the time said Caro 
(Quintero gave Pavón Reyes a 
farewell embrace at Guadalajara 
airport before boarding the plane.

An A P  Netos Analysis

to r e po r t s  o f  C am aren a ’ s 
kidnapping within sight of the U.S. 
Consulate in Guadalajara, home 
base f o r  La Fam i l ia  and 
considered a major drug center in 
Mexico.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman, who 
did not want to be identified for 
protocol reasons, agreed the 
anti-drug war, in which the United 
States has been cooperating with 
Mexico, is far from over.

“ Nobody expects them to stop 
doing business overnight. One or 
two battle victories doesn’t mean 
the war has been won. It just 
means we have to keep fighting the 
war,”  he said.

One source with close ties to the 
in vestiga tion  said the drug 
operation has been “ severely 
damaged”  because it has not been 
able to operate as freely as in the
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SPORTS SCENE
At Masters

Hallberg takes fírst-roiiiid lead
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP ) -  Gary 

Hallberg says there's no way he 
will begin thinking about a 
Masters golf championship yet.

" I f  you think like that you can 
eliminate your chances right 
away," Hallberg said Thursday 
after securing a one-shot lead 
with a 4-under-par 68 in the 
opening round of the season's 
first major championship.

"It's four days, 72 holes." he 
said. "The easiest time is when 
you're on the golf course. It's the 
other 18 hours I have to keep such 
thoughts away

" I  don't want to think about it 
until I have a tap-in on 18 
Sunday," he added

H a llb erg , who wears an 
Indiana Jones-style fedora, 
birdied two of the last four holes 
on the 6,905-yard Augusta 
National Golf Club layout.

Payne Stewart, whose clothing 
quirk is knickers, and Tom 
Watson, who has won twice and 
recorded five other top five 
finishes in the last eight Masters, 
shared second, one slender shot 
off the pace.

There were several other 
imposing figures within striking 
distance

Defending champion Ben 
Crenshaw. PGA champ Lee

Trevino and former Masters 
winner Ray Floyd were in a 
group at 70

Jack Nicklaus, holder of a 
record five Masters titles and 17 
major professional triumphs, 
and South African Gary Player, a 
three-time winner of this event, 
were in a group at 71

Hallberg also gave credit to a 
physics professor and a teaching 
-profrom Scotland.

He said he went to see the 
physics professor, Dr. Ralph 
Mann of Ocala, Fla., two weeks 
ago for computerized swing 
analysis and got some more help 
from the Scot, Bob Torrance, on 
Wednesday.

Hallberg told Torrance he 
thought he had done wonders 
with his son. Sam Torrance, who 
had an o|lening round 73. The 
elder Torrance then spent about 
an hour helping Hallberg work on 
his game.

Hallberg says he wears the 
Indiana Jones had for several 
reasons.

" I  didn't want to be like the 
other clones I hear so much about 
out here, " he said "It 's  funny. 
Baseball and football players 
wear the same uniform, but 
they're seen as different."

He also said the hat shields his

eyes from the sun and keeps him 
from making eye contact with 
spectators, which he finds 
distracting.

Hallberg's round included six 
birdies and two bogeys. It was a 
two-putt birdie from 25 feet on the 
15th that gave him a share of the 
lead and a 10-footer on the 17th' 
that moved him to the top of the 
leader board.

Seve Ballesteros, the. dashing 
Spaniard who won at Augusta in 
1900 and 1983, headed a large

group at 72.
Cal Pcete, winner o f the 

T o u r n a m e n t  P l a y e r s  
Championship two weeks ago, 
had a 75 and U.S. Open champion 
Fuxzy Zoeller 77.

Curtis Strange, winner of two 
Tour events earlier this year, had 
an M and one of the all-time 
fa v o r ite s  am ong M asters  
ga lle r ies , four-time winner 
Arnold Palmer, had the worst 
score of the day, an 83.

Trevino confident of victory é
s'-* Ta

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A P ) -  It was 
the Lee Trevino of old; stalking 
and swaggering, grinning and 
gesturing, brash and brassy as 
ever.

" I f  I can strike the bali the way I 
did today, there's no reason I can’t 
win," the 45-year-old Trevino said 
Thursday after a 2-under-par 70 in 
the opening round of the Masters. 
He was two shots off the lead in this 
event that holds a unique piace in 

'his career.
Once, back in 1989, he vowed he'd 

never again play in a Masters. He 
said the hilly course wasn't suited 
to his game. And, too, the stiff and 
proper atmosphere of the Augusta

National Golf Club didn’t suit his 
free-wheeling style.

For a couple of seasons, he 
declined an invitation to compete.

But now, he’s done a 180 degree 
turn. r

A victory in the Masters is one of 
the most cherished dreams for the 
man who won the U.S. Opens in 
1988 and 1971, the British Opens in 
1971 and 1972, the PGA in 1974 and 
again last year.

The Masters now is the only one 
he needs to place his name on golf's 
most select and exclusive list — the 
roster of those who have swept all 
of the game's Big Four events. First round leader...Gary Hallberg.

NL roundup

Cey’s blast sparks Cubs
By The Associated Press

Steve Trout made one bad throw, 
and it cost him a run, but Jose 
DeLeon's one bad pitch cost him 
the game.

With two runners aboard in the 
fourth inning, DeLeon threw a 
pitch to Chicago's Ron Cey that 
wandered across the middle of the 
plate Cty deposited the ball into 
the left-field seats to send the Cubs 
to a 4-1 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

Trout, meanwhile, limited the 
Pirates to three hits in tossing a 
complete game His only bad toss 
|vas directed toward first base, and

the resulting errant toss set up 
Pittsburgh's only run.

In other National League action, 
Mike Marshall's two-run homer 
capped a three-run Dodger 
uprising in the eighth inning and 
Los Angeles held on for a 4-3 
victory over the Houston Astros at 
the Astrodome.

In New York, Danny Heep drew 
a bases-loaded walk in the bottom 
of the 11th inning to givetheM etsa 
2-1 victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

In Philadelphia, Dale Murphy 
drove in three runs and scored 
twice to pace the Atlanta Braves to
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Everybody 
likes a good 

driver

Everyb<xly: friends, family, 
pedestrians, other drivers. 
Atxl your farmers Insurance 
Agent

We like you so much, we 
offer you important money 
savings for being careful.

If you have a good driving 
record, you may be eligible 
for a nice rate deviation and 
other savings on your Farm
ers auto insuratv e.

Ytru'll like us. too. For our 
fast, fair, friendly service.

D ELBERT
W OOLFE

AguU
21 IS  N. Hobart 

668-4041

FARM ERS

a 6-3 triumph over the Phillies, who 
have lost 11 consecutive games 
over two seasons.

Dodgers 4, Astros 3
The Dodgers, who dropped 

behind 3-0 in the early going, got to 
Houston starter Bob Knepper for a 
run in the sixth before erupting in 
the eighth against reliever Bill 
Dawley.

Mariano Duncan walked with 
two outs in the eighth and scored 
when Ken Landres ux doubled to 
right. Marshall, who had struck out 
five times in three games, followed 
with his first homer of the season.

Carlos Diaz gave up one hit over 
three innings to pick up the victory 
in relief o f starter Orel Hershiser. 
Ken Howell pitched the final two 
innings for the save.

Meta 2, CardlRsla 1
New York, forced into extra 

innings for the second time in as 
many games, again won at the 
expense of ex-Met Neil Allen. After 
Keith Hernandez tingled to open 
the nth, Allen came on to face 
Gary Carter, who won Tuesday's 
10-inning affair by belting an Allen 
pitch into the St. Louis bullpen. On 
Thursday, Carter singled off the 
glove of third baseman Art Howe 
and. when the ball skittered into 
foul territory, Hernandez chugged 
into third.

George Foster was walked 
intentionally to load the bases 
before Heep was walked on a 3-1 
pitch.

AL roundup

Thomas belts three homers 
as Mariners outslug A’s

By B£N WALKER 
AP Sports Writer

Seattle's Gorman Thomas 
knows how it feels to be down. So 
he wasn't about to show up the 
Oakland A's, even if it meant 
passing up a chance to tie a 
hallowed major-league record.

Thomas, a  veteran slugger who 
hit just one home run In 1984 
while missing most of the season 
with a tom rotator cuff, had 
already blasted three home runs, 
including a  grand slam, when he 
came to the plate in the seventh 
inning Thursday night with the 
Mariners leading 13-8.

And, in his final at-bat with a 
chance to tie the major-league 
record of four homer in a game, 
Thomas walked on a 3-2 pitch.

“ I would have liked to hit four 
home runs, but there is no way I 
was going to swing at a 3-0 pitch 
or even a 3-1 p itch ," said 
Thomas, who also walked in the 
first. "Then you’re showing 
someone up. In this game you try 
not to embarrass yourself or 
anyone else.”

Thomas wound up with six runs 
batted in as Seattle belted seven 
homers and won 14-8.

E a r l ie r ,  when Thom as 
slammed hia third home run, the

fans at the Kingdome kept 
standing and applauding hoping 
for a wave But Thomas stayed in 
thedugout.

" I t ’s not that I don't appreciate 
the fans’ cheers. I do." he said 
"But if I come out of the dugout, 
it could be interpreted as rubbing 
it in someone's face ”

In other American League 
gam es , D etro it got past 
Cleveland 11-10 in 10 innings, 
Toronto nipped Kansas City 4-3 in 
10 innings. California stopped 
Minnesota 4-3 in 10 innings, 
Boston tripped New York 6-4 and 
Milwaukee halted Chicago 8-1 

Tigers 11, Indians 10
Detroit, which got off to a 35-5 

start last year and went on to win 
the World Series, completed a 
season-opening, three-game 
sweep of Cleveland when reliever 
Dave Von Ohien walked three 
batters in the bottom of the 10th.

Willie Hernandez, last year's 
Cy Young Award winner, pitched 
3 2-3 innings for the victory.

Detroit's Larry Herndon sent 
the game into extra innings with 
an RBI single in the ninth.

Blae Jays 4, Royals 3
In Kansas City, George Bell 

blasted a mammoth home run on 
R o y a l  r e l i e v e r  D a n  
Quisenberry's first pitch of the 
10th inning to give Toronto its 
triumph.

For the second straight night, 
Blue Jays reliever Bill Caudill 
got the victory. He pitched 1 2-3 
hitless innings before Jim Acker 
took over in the 10th and got a 
save.

Red Sox I ,  Yankees 4
Dwight Evans clubbed a 

two-run homer and had a 
sacrifice fly  to help Boston 
complete a season-opening, 
three-game sweep of New York.

Ripken’s streak may end
BALTIMORE (AP) — Only one 

thing is certain: if Cal Ripken Jr 
plays with the Orioles tonight 
against the Toronto Blue Jays, 
he'll be playing in pain 

The decision then would

become one of choosing between 
the physical pain of playing with 
a swollen ankle and the 
emotional pain of ruining a 
record of playing in 444 straight 
games and 4,009 innings

If your IRA  
isn’t earning 

12.50% *, you’re 
losing interest.

* Band on A-ratod ootp. bondo to mMoritr

Don’t settle for low interest on your 
IRA. I can show you a range of IRA  
plans that match your financial 
goals and help you earn more for 
retirement. You can even have 
different IRA’s for diversity. Call me 
today for the details.

S iw c i^  H outr
Wednesday through Saturday 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
By appointment 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

rrhrough April 16th)

665-7137 
317 N. Ballard

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)
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$75 off
Tbro^ best mower.

'That’s a lot of green to work with.”

Save $75 during the 'Ero 
'  Open on this 21" rear whed drive, 

rear bagaer with Key-Lectric* 
start and Hade brake dutch. There 

isn’t a better mower around at 
anjorice.

iWo-Year Lim ited Warranty.
Thn) is known for quality and durability.

Here’s the proof.
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I
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Westside Lawn Mower 
Shop
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Strateline. Sports Celtics continue to dominate Cavs
By L.D* Strate

%

WWi Um  Major League baieball 
aeaaMi gettiiig underway, I f i  now 
tim e fo r  the Optimlat Club
youngatm to get their tuma at bat.

Tryouta for boys baaeball (lO 
through a  yeara old) and girla 
aoftball ( t  through U ) wUl be held 
April lA. 17.18, from S;30 to 7 p.m. 
on the Optimlat Club fields.

T*ball and Intermediate League 
playera ( boys 7 years old by July 
SI through age 9) will register April 
SS-M at the Optimist Club from S to 
8 p.m.

League registration fees are $18 
per player, which also includes 
Jersey and caps, plus one ticket to 
the opening day barbeque 
ceremony May 18.

Ptoyball!

Speaking of Major League 
baaeball, the unlikelflllinnesota 
Twins could be the surprise team of 
1988. Billy Gardner could make 
manager of the year and Kent 
Hrbek could challenge for the 
batting title. Look for the Chicago 
Cubs to make their first World 
Series appearance since 194S.

A letter I received from Dale 
Reinhardt, a high school track 
coach in El Paso, points out the 
inhumaness of House Bill 72 and 
the tramautk effecU it could have 
on borderline students.

Here’ s Reinhardt's touching 
letter about a former student;

“ With the new academic 
standards on extracurricular 
activities this next semester, the 
following story never would have 
taken place.

Jaim e was a high school 
sophomore when I spotted him 
running a time trial in a physical 
education class, and he certainly 
looked good to me. I talked to 
Jaime after class about running 
cross country and track, as I felt he 
had great potential.

Later that day, I did some 
investigating into Jaime’s grades 
and a little of his history. I found 
that he smoked, drank and was

running with others who were 
known to smoke marijuana. He 
was also failing three classes.

Jaime and I worked and worked. 
He loved athletics, and I loved Um. 
He stopped smoking, drinking and 
brought up his grades in ail biA one 
class. But he was eligible to 
participate.

His Junior year, he did a great 
Job — no drinking or smoking and 
only failed one class the second 
semester. His senior year, he was a 
district champion. He also was 
passing all courses except one. 
Jaime graduated that year.

Jaime, his wife and daughter 
come to see me often. We still love 
each other and do a lot of ta ltog . 
One thing Jaime said was that if it 
had not teen for athletics, he never 
would have graduated from high 
school.

I told him he was lucky he was 
able to participate when he did, for 
today, he would have been 
ineligible because of one class his 
sophomore. Junior and senior 
years. But that is OK. Today, he 
still would be eligible to drink, 
smoke marijuana and drop out of 
school." ___

In case you're unfamiliar with 
HB 72, it contains the no-pass, 
no-play rule where students must 
be passing all classes at the end of 
the six weeks grading period to be 
eligible to play sports. Texas State 
Board of Education members 
remind me of our Washington 
bureaucrats. They stay up late 
thinking up all the good things 
they’re going to do for us. and we 
spend sleepless nights afraid 
they’re going to accomplish their 
purpose.

Teams competing against the 
Pampa High girls’ tracksters this 
season must feel like lambs being 
led to a slaughter. The Lady 
H a r v e s t e r s  h av e  won six 
consecutive meets and there’s teen 
plenty of points to spare between 
them and the second-place team in

every outing.
The Lady Harvaaters go for No. 7 

today at the Five-State Relays in 
Liberal. Kans. Pampa is heavily 
favored while Tascoea, Palo Duro 
and Liberal are expected to battle 
it out for second.

"You might say this Is a warmup 
for district, but it’s going to be a 
tough meet," said Pampa coach 
G a^  Cornelsen. “ I  Just hope the 
girls can keep improvSIg their - 
times and keep on rolling."

That D istrict 1-4A meet is 
scheduled fo r  Apr i l  19 at 
Plainview.

The Pampa boys have teen 
overshadow ed by the Lady 
Harvesters’ success, but it’s made 
them a tetter team, Cornelsen 
said. The Harvesters won the 
varsity division at the Bulldog 
Relays in Borger last weekend.

“ I think the girls have actually 
made the boys into a tettel- team," 
Cornelsen said. "Maybe there’s a 
little Jealousy there, but whatever 
It is, the boys are trying harder."

Hie Harvesters are entered in 
the 12-team boys’ meet at Liberal. 
There are 18 teams entered in the 
girls’ meet, making it the largest 
field the Lady Harvesters have 
competed against.

The Lady Harvesters are loaded 
with depth, which is essential if a 
Umm is going to win like they’ve 
been doing. If they don’t win, they 
at least place in almost every 
event.

Who has been winning the 
first-place medals for the Lady 
Harvesters? Freshman sensation 
Tanya Lidy has won six times, four 
in Uie 200 and twice in the 400. 
Kristi Hughes has won the high 
Jump three times, the long Jump 
once, and the 100 hurdles twice. 
Sandra Farrah has won the shot 
put once. Andrea Hopkins had won 
the discus three times and the shot 
once. Sophomore standout Linda 
Ammons has won the 400 twice. 
Courtney Brown has a victory in 
the 100 and Tacy Stoddard has won 
the 1600

By The Associated Prass

The Cleveland Cavaliers, still 
excited about making the National 
Basketball Association playoffs, 
had better settle down soon and 
figure out how to teat the Boston 
Celtics.

Larry Bird scored 29 points 
Thursday night as the Celtics 
defeated the Cavaliers 121-118. The 
victory marked the 18th straight 
time Boston has beaten Cleveland, 
dating back to January 1983.

More importantly, the outcome 
ensured the Cavaliers wiil meet the 

..Celtics in the first round of the 
playoffs next week. That series will 
be test-of-five.

Still, Bird says he is wary of his 
team’s opening-round opponent.

“The Cavs are on a hot streak 
and they have a bunch of scrappy 
guys," Bird said. "There are other 
teams I ’d probably rather play in 
the first round”

Boston’s victory improved its 
record to 63-17, clinching the test 
record in the NBA this season.-

In other NBA games, Houston 
nipped Kansas City 125-123, Utah 
routed Portland 145-107, the Los 
Angeles Lakers teat Golden State 
137-130 and Dallas clobbered 
Seattle 124-80.

Rackets 135. Kings 123
Ralph Sampson sank a 10-foot 

shot with two seconds left to give 
Houston its victory.

Kansas City had tied it with 10

Gunslingers take on Bulls tonight
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)  -  

Jacksonville has the makings of a 
good football team but hasn’t put 
the pieces together, said Bulls 
Coach L indy Infante as he 
prepared for tonight’s United 
States Football League game with 
San Antonio.

“ This is going to be a good 
football team. It will be good before 
the season is over. We can’t dwell 
on the past. We have to keep 
focusing on the future,”  said 
Infante of the 2-5 Bulls.

"W e’re only three games behind 
(conference leaders) with 11 
games to play. There's still a jot of 
football left this season and 
anything can happen. We certainly 
haven’t given up hope," he added.

Bulls’ owner Fred Bullard also is 
concerned about the lackluster 
showing this season, especially 
because his payroll has doubled to 
more than $4 million.

Bullard said Infante and General 
M anager La r r y  Csonka are 
working to try to determine why

the Bulls haven’t teen more 
successful.

“ We feel we may have some 
round pegs in square holes and 
square pegs in round holes,”  said 
Bullard.

The Bulls, who lost 31-17 
Saturday night to cross-state rival 
Tampa Bay, have had trouble 
punching the ball over the goal 
line.

“ We’re Just not executing," said 
quarterback Ed Luther, after the 
loss to Tampa. “ We should do a 
better Job of getting the ball in the 
end zone. The offense is good 
enough to move the ball, but we 
have to concentrate better when we 
get close."

Luther, who was acquired 
recently from the San Diego 
Chargers, has had success 
throwing the ball. He connected on 
26 of 44 passes against Tampa for 
>292 yards.

In the past two weeks, however, 
he has thrown eight passes to the 
iDther team, stalling drives and

setting up scoring opportunities for 
opponents.

" E d ’ s working hard, but 
sometimes things don't fall in 
place. It has become a very 
negative factor on occasion. But 
it’s not his fault. He’s Just had a 
couple of bad days,”  Infante said 
after Saturday night’s loss.

Luther, however, blames himself 
and not Infante.

"Coaching is the last problem 
this team has,”  said Luther.

San Antonio upset Eastern 
Conference co-leader Birmingham 
15-14 on Sunday.

They have raise their season 
record to 3-4.

Nick Mike-Mayer kicked three 
field goals, including a 24-yard 
effort with 11 seconds remaining, 
to propel the Gunslingers past the 
5-2 Stallions.

With less than a minute 
remaining, Birmingham kicker 
Danny Miller missed a 37-yard 
field goal attempt, which would 
have put the contest out of reach.

Plaatjes barred from Boston Marathon
BOSTON (AP)  -  Highly touted 

Mark Plaatjes, a 24-year-old South 
African, headed home, his dream 
of running in the Boston Marathon 
ended by an international rule that 
has plagued his country for more 
than a decade.

Since the early 1970s, So^th 
African track and field athletes 
have been barred from worldwide 
oolivstition, including the Olympic 
Gamas, by the International 
Amateur Athletic FederaUon, the 
world governing body for the sport.

because of that nation's policy of 
racial separation, or apartheid.

The Athletics Congress, the 
national governing body for track 
and field, applied that rule 
Tliursday in orterlng Plaatjes, a 
former runner at the University of 
Georgia, out of Monday’s 89th 
Boston Marathon.

"TA C  has no choice but to 
request the BAA (Boston Athletic 
Asaociation, the race ofganiaer) to 
refuse entry to Plaatjes," Alvin 
Chriss, the special assistant to TAC
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seconds left when Eddie Johnson 
made an l8-foot shot. The Rockets 
called timeout, and Sampson then 
took the inbounds pass and worked 
inside.

Sampson and Akeem Olajuwon 
each scored 31 points. Olajuwon 
also grabbed 11 rebounds.

Johnson had M points and Mike 
Woodson 24 for the host Kings.

Jass IM, TraU Blaaers' 197
Adrian Dantley scored 28 points, 

Jeff Wilkins 22 and Fred RoberU 80 
as Utah won by the biggest margin 
in its 11-year history.

The victory enabled the Jasi to 
pull into a tie with Portland and 
San Antonio for the fifth Western 
Conference playoff spot.

Utah's previous biggest winning 
margin was 30 points over San 

I Antonio during the 1979-80 season.
' Lakers 137, Warriors 180

Byron Scott and Earvin "M agic”  
Johnson sank consecutive baskets 
to help Los Angeles fend off Golden 
State’s furious rally.

The Lakers led by 17 points early 
in the fourth quarter, but Sleepy 
Floyd and Purvis Short helped pull 
the Warriors within 124-121 with 
2; 18 remaining.

But Scott, who had 22 points, and 
Johnson, who had 28, made their 
baskets to give the visiting Lakers 
their victory.

Floyd scored a season-high 33 
points and Short had 20.
Mavericks 184, SaperSonics 88
In Tacoma, Wash., Mark Aguirre

scored 80 points, and Rolando ; 
Blackman added 89 as Dallas took > 
advantage o f Seattle’s Injured } 
frontline.

The v ic to ry  c lin ched  the , 
home-court advantage for the - 
Mavericks in the first round of the ’  
piayofb.

Tom Chambers, normally a ' 
forward for Seattle, started for the * 
first time In his career at center. , 
He scored 18 points and grabbed a 
career-high 18 rebounds.
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Sweden’s Nystrom stuns McEnroe

Executive Director Olían Cassell, 
said from his Indianapolis office. 
"They agreed to do so.’ ’

“ Baaed on this policy (of TAC). 
the BAA regrets the need to 
d isa llow  M r. Plaatjes from 
competition,”  said Len Luchner, 
the technical adviser for the Boston 
Marathon course and a member of 
the 11-man BAA Board of 
Governors.

“ It 's  really  regretable. but 
probably what was expected,”  said 
race administrator Guy Morse.

DALLAS (AP)  — On the day 
Sweden’s Joakim Nystrom shot the 
lowest golf round in his life, he also 
whipped defending Buick WCTT 
Finals champion John McEnroe, 
the world’s top-ranked tennis 
player, in straight sets.

" It  was the greatest victory of 
my career, in tennis that is,”  said a 
stunned Nystrom. “ My baby being 
born was another.

“ I played my best match. I also 
played golf earlier and shot 92. It 
was my best score there also."

The 22-year-old Nystrom 
knocked o ff  the 26-year-old 
four-times WCT Finals king 6-4, 
7-6, and 6-3 Thursday night and 
McEnroe said “ I felt like my tennis 
shoes were glued to the floor”  

McEnroe had made the finals in 
the tournament the last six years.

“ I felt flat,”  said McEnroe, “ But 
Nystrom is a good player who 
makes you work. You have to be on 
top of your gam«. Iplayedbad”  

Nystrom, the world’s 11th ranked 
player and 10th seeded here, will 
meet America’s Tim Mayotte in a 
Saturday semifinal match.

Mayotte, the tournament’s 11th 
seed, made surprisingly quick 
work of the favored Mats Wilander, 
fourth seeded and No. 4 ranked in 
the world, 6-3,6-1, and 7-6.

His serve-and-volley game 
devastated the Swede, who had 
beaten him twice previously.

“ It was the best match I ever 
played," said Mayotte. “ I served 
well, and had very few errors 
volleying 1 Just didn’t let him get it 
together”

Wilander admitted he was 
dazzled by Mayotte’s serve.

“ I Just couldn’t read it, ’ ’ 
Wilander said.

Mayotte defeated Andres Gomez 
of Ecuador in five seta on Tuesday 
night.

Tonight’s quarterfinal matches 
feature 19-year-old Stefan Edberg, 
who upset his Swedish Davis Cup 
doubles partner Anders Jarryd in 
five sets, meeting No. 3 seeded

Ivan Lendl of Czechslovakia.
In the otter match, America’s 

17-year-old Aaron Krickstein, who 
knocked off Eliot Teltscher in five 
sets, goes against No. 2 seeded 
Jimmy Connors, who has all but 
recovered from back trouble which 
forced him to default in Chicago 
last week.

The survivors will play each 
other in the semifinals on 
Saturday.

Nystrom is one of five Swedes 
who started out in the tournament 
but still not good enough to play 
singles on their Davis Cup team 
which teat the United States in 
1984.

Nystrom said,“ I surprised 
myself. I had lost to McEnroe 6-4, 
6-2 the only time I played him.

“ I Just wanted to come out and 
hope to play a good match. After I 
won the first set, I knew I had a 
good chance to beat him."

Asked when he knew he had it, 
Nystrom laughed. “ When it was / 
40-love in the last game," he said.

It was the first loss in a 
tournament for McEnroe since last 
August. McEnroe lost only three 
matches last year.

“ I never had a good feel,”  said 
McEnroe. “ I was just a step slow 
all night. I hadn’t teen playing that 
great. I had teen winning but I was 
struggling.

“ I Just don’t feel quite as mobile 
as usual. Movement to me is roost 
important,”  McEnroe said.

N y s t r o m  k n o c k e d  o f f  
countryman Henrik Sundstrom 
6-3-, 6-3, and 6-4 on Wednesday. 
night to advance against McEnroe.

SunSafety
Avoid the sun between 10 a.m. - 
and 3p.m., wear protective 
clothing and use a sun acrosn 
{weparation, advisee the 
American Cancer Society.

OPENING 
APRIL 15th
4 ACE^S

TACK and SADDLERY

910 West Kentucky
Store Hours

Monday Through Friday 
8:00 o.m. till 5:30 p.m.

Saturday
8:00 a.m. till 9:00 p.m.

Q  GREAT SPRING

H  S A L E
*B«dding Plant«
*Trw«« and Fruit Tr*««
*$hrub«
*Hanging Ba«k*t«

EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR 
SPRING MOST ENJOYARLEI

S T A - G R E E N

An ktaal oombinaSon o( 
quick-acing and kxig- 
asdbtg nulrlana assure you 
a lush ant ta l  wW say 
Qieanl Lawn FadHiza also 
includes 3M Iron tor extra
greening
foruseo

FRESH & READY T O  P U N T

ONION PLANTS 
AND BULBS
SPRING FLOWER 

BULBS
W a t c h  f o r  t t M

O p o n i n s  o f  O u r  Q r o o n h o u a o
use on any tutigrea

PAMPA FEED & SEED, INC.
S16 S. R*««UI 64S4B41
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Administration has second 
thoughts over cemetery visit

C O N V IC T IO N  U P H E L D — Barbara Dotson, 
mother of convicted rapist Gary Dotson, weeps 
Thursday as she is escorted from Cook County 
circuit court in Markham. Ill . after learning 
her son s conviction had been upheld Gary

Dotson s accuser. Cathleen Crowell Webb, 
came forward to testify the rape never 
happened Judge Richard Samuels, however, 
upheld the conviction. (A P  Laserphoto)

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (A P ) 
— Amarican Jewish laadere aajr 
they art shockad and uddaead 
that Piaatdaat Raagan piaas to 
honor Garman war dead by viaitinf 
a oamatary near the ska of World 
War ITS bloody ‘ Battio of the 
Buigt.”

Apparently surprised by the 
vahaoMnea of the Jewish reaction, 
administration offieials said the 
plan might be looked r i  again.

* ' T h a r a  I s  no a c t i v e  
rseonsidsratlon of H at prosont. 
But that's not to say there won't 
be." said one White House official. 
WMaUng privately. "W e may or we 
nwy not" review it.

W hite House deputy press 
s e c r e t a r y  L a r r y  S p ea k es  
announced Thursday that Reagan 
will join West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl on May S In veiling 
the cemetery at Bitburg. a German 
staging area for the Battle of the 
B u l g e .  P l a n s  c a l l  f o r  a 
w re a th -ay in g  ce remony ,  a 
religious service, and a Joint 
U.S.-German military ceremony.

The visit is planned ns part of 
Reagan's 11-day trip to Europe, 
begtaning May 1.

Jew ish  g r ou p s ,  a l r e a d y  
disappointed that Reagan would 
not risk a concentration camp, 
protestad the president's planned 
atop at a German cemetery.

"We ir e  saddened." said Phil 
Baum of the American Jewish 
Congress, “ that the president of 
the United States should decide 
against commemorating those 
European Jewish communities 
destroyed in concentration camps 
and dec ide instead to pay 
hommage to the very soldiers who

fought a war in defense of a regime 
that engineered their destrucutton 
and indeed who killed thousands of 
American young nmn."

B'nai B'rith bkomational, a 
Jewish service organisation, said k 
hoped he would reconsider.

“ P r e s i d e n t  R eagan  was 
reluctant to risk tho rite of the 
Dachau concentration camp for 
fsar of reoponing old wounds <— a 
decision we take strong issue 
w i th , "  said Daniel  Thurss.

eaacutlve vice president of the 
oraaniantion.

"His willingness now to visit a 
German military cemetery shocks 
us precisely because k reopens old 
wounds — and in a way that will 
stir the bitterest resentment not 
Just among Jews, but among 
former American soldiers, the 
soldiars of our allios, and the 
families o f all the victims who feli 
to Nasi Germany's ma<hiess," 
Thurss said.
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Judge upholds man’s rape conviction
M A R K H A M , III. ( A P )  -  

Cathleen Crowell Webb screamed 
“ He's innocent .. He's innocent" 
after a judge, saying he did not 
believe that she fabricated a 1979 
rape charge, refused to free the 
man who was convicted and spent 
six years in prison.

Gary Dotron, 28, still faces the 
balance of a 25- to 50-year sentence 
a fte r Circuit Judge Richard 
Samuels ruled Thursday that 
Dotson "fa iled  to sustain his 
burden (of proof) and I cannot find 
that perjury was comm itted.''

‘T ve  told the truth!”  said Mrs 
Webb, whose testimony sent

Dotson to prison, as she was led 
from the courthouse Thursday 
supported by her husband and 
attorney John McLario.

" I  lied in 1979 and I'm telling the 
truth n o w ,"  she continued, 
speaking through tears, pale and 
visibly shaken

Mrs. Webb. 23, testified last week 
she was never raped on July 9. 
1977 She said she made up the 
story when she was 16 because she 
feared she was pregnant and 
wanted to prevent her foster 
parents from learning she had had 
sex with a boyfriend

Samuels, who had sentenced

Dotson in 1979 on the rape and 
aggravated kidnapping charges, 
said Illinois Supreme and appellate 
court rulings made it difficult to 
accept recanted testimony. He said 
that new witnesses who appeared 
on Dotson's behalf failed to 
"establish  the cred ib ility of 
Cathy's recantation.”

Dotson, who was freed April 4 on 
110,000 bond a fte r  Samuels 
continued the original hearing until 
Thursday, covered his eyes as the 
judge began reading his notes from 
the bench fo llow ing closing 
arguments. He will be eligible for 
parole in 1968. ^

As the Judge announced his 
dec is ion, Dotson 's mother,  
Ba rba ra ,  scr eamed  "W h a t  
happened?" from her seat several 
feet behind her son. Dotson 
slammed the table, then sat back 
quietly, staring at Samuels.

who now lives in 
said on ABC-TV’s 

" I  lied (In 19791, 
convincingly ... I 

that it took me six 
forward ... Prior to 
become a Cbrlstlan 
a conscience about

Handicapped plan demonstration
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) -  

More than a hundred handicapped 
individuals are threatening to 
demonstrate outside an American 
Pu b lic  T ran sit Associa tion  
convention next week over the lack 
of wheelchair lifts on buses and 
trolleys

"This is blatant discrimination, " 
Wade Blank, a spokesman for the 
American Disabled for Accessible 
Public Transportation told the San 
Antonio Light.

"It's like saying everyone but the 
disabled and handicapped may 
ride this trolley — it's like saying 
'Whites on ly '"

The group will protest the lack of 
wheelchair lifts on San Antonio's 
VIA transit buses and trolleys 

VIA officials, however, say the 
chair lifts are too costly Instead, 
they provide 20 special vans 
available for the transportation of 
those in wheelchairs. Several cities 
in Texas use a van system for the 
mobility impaired rather than put 
lifts on all city buses

“ It is not our intent to be 
d is c r im in a to ry  tow ard the 
handicapped," VIA spokeswoman 
Claire Sellers said.

"The lifts are highly expensive 
and in other cities, research shows 
the use of the lift equipment is 
minimal." she said 

Blank, a Presbyterian minister 
who says he was involved with Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and the 
Civil Rights Movement in the 1960s. 
is d irector o f the Atlantis

Community in Denver — an 
independent group for the disabled.

" I f  police plan to arrest people, 
we will block the buses,”  said 
Blank, who has a 14-year-oid 
disabled daughter. We will model 
our activities after the civil 
d is o b e d ie n c e  fo l lo w e d  in 
Montgomery, Ala., during the 
1960s

A D A PT  a lrea d y  has held 
demonstrations in Dallas, Austin 
and Houston.

Mrs. Webb.
Jeffrey, N.H.,
“ Nightline.”  
evidently too 
fegret deeply 
years to come 
my decision to 
I didn't have 
this."

Dotson was led from the 
loourtroom by polioe and moved to 
the county Jail. His mother said he 
later spoke to her from the Jail 
infirmary. She said she did not 
know why he was there and that 
“ he Just said ‘don’ t worry about 
m e."’

An official at the Jail, who 
declined to identify himself, 
declined to say why Dotson was in 
the infirmary.
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Father-daughter team runs farm operation
By SYLVIA JONES 

The VeriM  Dally Record
LOCKETT, T en s  (AP)  — In a 

period when hard times on the 
farm are  making national  
headlines, a Wilbarger County 
father and daughter are working 
hard to make .the “ gamble" of 
farming pay off

Rather than take her bachelor's 
degree in elementary education 
into the classroom, Carlie Ann 
Streit, now 28. came home to the 
Lockett community the day after 
graduation from West Texas State 
University in May 1979 to become a 
hired hand in her father's farming 
operation. A year later she and her 
father formed the partnership of 
Homer and Carlie Streit Farms.

The father-daughter team 
currently farms some 340 acres 
that are family owned and 660 
acres of Wheatland leased from the 
W.T. Waggoner Estate.

“ Farming is a gamble," said 
Carlie, “ and lot of hard work. You 
have to like it. You can lie in bed 
and take it easy, but, if you do, your 
crops will blow away.”

But. Carlie worries little, if any, 
about the perpetual element of risk 
in her work She is very serious 
about farming, but “ takes life as it 
comes one day at a time.”

She said about her chosen 
vocation. “ I like it and hope I never 
have to do anything e ls e "

She can remem ber  as a 
6-year-old how she liked to drive 
her dad's Ford tractor around the 
vacant lot adjoining the Streit 
home which then was on Beaver 
Street. Even then she knew that 
she wanted to be a “ real farmer” 
someday. When she was a highj 
school student, she began to work! 
with her father as a hired helper.

During one of her early visits to a 
local cotton gin, she convinced 
herself that being a farmer was 
possible for her. It was there that 
she saw Avis Judd, also engaged in 
farming, bringing in her cotton 
crop. Although Ms. Judd normally 
only oversees the actual work done 
on her more than 1,000 acres, she 
represented a successful role 
model for the youing girl who

8^
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The stoiy of the man.

thought,“ If she can do it. by 
George, I can do it, too.”

In 1979, Carlie graduated from 
Vernon High School and was ready 
to begin working full time. But her 
mother. Virginia Streit, told Carlie 
that she had to go to college first if 
she wanted to farm.

“ So I packed my bags real 
quick,”  said Carlie.

She spent two years at Vernon 
Regional Junior College before 
going on to WTSU. While majoring 
in education with a minor in art. 
she also earned credits in golfing 
and bowling and was on the VRJC 
bowling team.

Fishing during summer and

B A B Y
Secret Of The 
Lost Legend

Fri.-Sot.-Sun.
6:45-8:10

Matinee 2:00 Sun. Only

RICHARD 
GERE

K IN G  
D A V ID
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Fri.-Sot.-Sun.
7:10 Only
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she knows he's
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LAST 
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hunting during winter are now her 
favorite sports — which she enjoys 
at every opportunity.

Cooking is something else she 
really loves to do. She is the 
number one luncheon chef for her 
parents and herself in their home 
located just across the field from 
her own house.

A typical day begins about 5:30 
a.m. After breakfast and the daily 
chore of feeding chickens, hogs and 
her “ critters”  (three cats: Tuffy, 
Buff and Tippy-toes, and a part 
German shepherd-part golden 
retriever dog; Muffin), Carlie 
meets with her father to plan the 
day's work.

The day can be long, especially 
in the summertime when work 
usually lasts until 9 p.m or later.

Many of the winter days are used 
to get machinery and equipment 
ready for the heavy spring and 
summer schedule. A large metal 
shop-barn, built by the farming 
partners, provides a warm place 
for this work — as well as space for 
a relaxing solitary game of pool or 
group parties which are frequently 
initiated as fish fries.

Carlie is very much at ease with 
any task Involving their big 
tractors. In January ihe hired out 
to help a neighbor strip cotton, but 
had none of her own to harvest.

The Strelts' 1984 cotton crop was 
a prime example of the gamble of 
farming. Three times cotton was 
planted on the Streit farm. The 
first planting was blown away. The 
land was too dry for the second 
round of seeds to sprout. The 
meager stand resulting from the 
third and final planting was plowed 
up and replaced with mung beans 
in a futile attempt to get some 
return from the land. The bean 

I crop failed also. That was bad luck, 
but winter wheat was better.

Carlie and her mother share the 
work of canning and freezing the 
products of their homegrown fruits 
and vegetables.

And Carlie plana to fill her 
brooderhouse with 100 baby chicks 
and at least 19 baby turkeys this 
year. These will be added to her 
flock of chickens, which presently 
includes about 60 laying hens of 
different breeds. ,

The chicken pens and buildings' 
are behind Carlie's 80-year-old. 
house ,  w h i c h  u n d e rw e n t ,  
considerable renovat ion on 
weekends while the new owner was 
still in college. Professional help 
was required for some of the 
remodeling, but Carlie did much of 
it herself.

One of her personal projects was 
the laying of a brick patio.

shop ssturday 10AM-6PM
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by Jantzen
Originally 23.00-36.00

14’ ’  to 24 0 0

This group is mode up of shorts, pants, split skirts 
(os shown) and assorted knit tops in poly/cotton 
blends. Not all items in all sizes.
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' A. II
Misses

Spring Skirts
1499

Usually 25.00. Comfort blend of 65%  cot
ton, 35%  polyester. Button front or elastic 
waist pull-on styles. A  bright assortment 
of Spring colors. Sizes 8-18.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
9:25 Only

Solid Brass 
Candlestick Sets

899
3  pc. set

Votive cups on slender brass pedestals to 
accent any decor. Beautifully gift boxed.

.J

Solid Brass 
Ribbits

california
miss

gauze
loungers

regular
32.00

99

. 100% cotton guaze in
brite jewel tone shades. 
Choose from two styles 
Sizes S-M-L.

Hortog

Marine Club Shirts

1 1"’
Reg. 17.00  Short sleeve poly/cotton blends in assorted stripes. Sizes 
S, M, L, XL.

pair

A  pair of solid brass bunny rabbits, tallest of the 
pQk is 5” .

One Group AAen's Woven

Sportshirts
by Arrow

12”
A  spqciol purchase of 
short sleeve sportsNrts in 
assorted solids, patterns 
and colors. Sizes S, M , L, 
X L .
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Gena on Genealogy
By GENA WALLS 

Have you traced your ancestors 
to the English Quakers or the 
French Huguenots who Hed their 
countries in search of religious 
freedom? You might find them in 
NEW JERSEY.

Many researches have thought 
their ancestors came from Europe 
into one of the ports of South 
Carolina only to discover that the 
family traveled down the coast 
from New Jersey.  This is 
especially true for a large group of 
the Huguenots. Many records have

been published in both states from 
the group.

For vital records from 1878 write 
Hie State Registrar’s Office, State 
of New Jersey, Department of 
Health, John Fitch Plaza, P.O. Box

1540. Trenton, N. J., 08625. Before 
that date, we have to rely mainly 
on family Bible records or church 
records.

New  Jersey has severa l 
g e n e a l o g i c a l  s o c i e t i e s .  
Researchers might consider

joining one for easy access to the 
area. Check the location of the 
ancestor in the last known time 
period and try for the nearest 
society. Write for information on 
membership and queries. Often, an 
initial query will be free or at a 
lower cost than the annual 
membership with excellent results. 
Many of the soc iet ies are 
establishing family registers and 
will include a card with your 
family if you request the service.

Remember, when you have a 
query published you might receive

s e v e ra l  l e t t er s  request ing 
information. It is ASSUMED that 
y o u  w i l l  a n s w e r  a l l  
correspondence. That is why it is 
suggested that you publish queries 
only on lines that you are actively 
researching.

Do you have a query you would 
like published in this column? Send 
the information to me: Gena Walls, 
11507 Brookledge Dr., Houston, 
770M. If you would like a personal 
reply, please include the self - 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
Happy Hunting!

CARIBBEAN CRUISE WINNERS — Debbie and Philip 
Seely, pictured, are the winners of a recent Pampa chapter of 
the American Business Women's Association fund raising 
project As winners they will receive a seven - night cruise to 
the Caribbean and Bahamas including stops in Puerto Plata, 
St Thomas, San Juan and Nassau (Special photo)

Spring genealogy workshop set April 27

Dear Abby

The Northwest  Oklahoma 
Genealogical Society is to conduct 
their first spring one • day 
workshop on April 27 at the Pioneer 
Museum, 2009 Williams Ave,, 
Woodward, Okla.

Conducting the workshop are 
Leona Marlar of Oklahoma City, 
and Dava Woodard of Del City, 
Okla. They are president and past 
president respectively of the

Oklahoma Genealogical Society.
The women's presentation is to 

be on Civil War records, including 
Reconstruction. Topics will include 
military records. North and South; 
related records such as draft, 
hospital and illness; veteran’s 
benefits like pensions and cash 
benefits paid to entice enlisters.

Also included in the presentation 
will be what life was like for

Couple decider in-laws are 

best enjoyed at a distance

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1985 by Umvwr«al PrwM SyndicatB

D e a r  a b b y : Concerning “ Heart
broken Parents,” who blame their 
daughter-in-law for “ stealing” their 
son from them, thank you, Abby, for 
sa^ng the daughter-in-law may have 
in^uenced her husband, but the 
final choice was their son’s,

."We live only a few hours from my 
ini-laws, but we visit less and less as 
each year passes. 1 would enjoy a 
nice relaxing visit at their home, but 
it never happens. Please let me 
speak to them through you, Abby:

You turn every visit into a golden 
opportunity to impose your religious 
and political beliefs on us. They’re 
not “discussions” ; they’re lectures 
on why your beliefs are right and 
ours are wrong.

Your son and 1 are forced to watch 
the painfully obvious favoritism you 
show toward your other grand
children who live in your town and 
therefore see you more often.

We are subjected to your entire 
schedule of television programs 
because you think yours are the only 
appropriate choices.

We, who are health-minded non- 
smokers, are subjected to a thick 
cloud o f cigarette smoke during the 
entire visit.

In short, instead of making us feel 
as though you enjoy our company, 
we leave with the feeling that we 
have spent the weekend at boot

D E AR  D-I-L: Read on:

DEAR A.BBY: This is for “ Heart 
broken Parents,” who blamed their 
daughter-in-law because they no 
longer “ had” a son.

It is a quote from “The Prophet,” 
by Kahlil Gibran: “ Your children 
are not your children. They are the 
sons and daughters of life’s longing 
for itself. And though they are with 
you, yet they belong not to you. You 
may house their bodies, but not their 
souls, for their souls dwell in the 
house o f tomorrow, which you 
cannot visit even in your dreams.” 

MRS. C„ 
LAGUNA, CAUF.

camp.
YOUR “THIEVING ” 

DAUGHTER IN IJ\W

DEAR ABBY: May I say a word 
about the “ Heartbroken Parents” 
who blame their daughter-in-law for 
“ stealing” their son from them?

I ’m a daughter-in-law, too, and if 
it weren’t for me, my in-laws would 
see a lot less of their son.

I’m the one who reminds my 
husband to call his mother. I ’m the 
one who keeps track of the birthdays 
in his family. I’m the one who writes 
the letters, buys the cards and gifts 
for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day, 
and puts the pen in their son’s hand 
to get him to sign the card. And I ’ll 
bet I’m not all that unusual.

No name or town, please. My 
mother-in-law thinks her son is 
Perfect

ANONYMOUS WIFE

MEALS ON WHEELS DONATION-M eals on Wheels 
director, Ann Loter. left, accepts a donation from Reba Cline, 
president of F^psilon Sigma Alpha. The sorority not only 
supports the Meals on Wheels program through their 
donations, but also by volunteering their help in delivering 
hot meals to the elderly and home bound and in many other 
ways. (Staff photo be Revina Smith)
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Shawl-collared dinner jacket, in 
a  linen-textured, wrir^l^resis- 
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choice of handsome colors, for 
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HE DILL BLASS DINNER JACKET. 
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civilians during and after the war, 
including their records such as 
amnesty. Presidential pardons, 
claims in Civil Court for property 
damage. Some of these record 
groups are found at the state level 
and a different type at the national 
level.

Marlar and Woodard are veteran 
researchers and lecturers and are 
returning to Woodward for their

second workshop.
Registration is to be made in 

advance or at the door. The 
workshop is open from 9 a.m. until 
4 p.m. with a lunch break at noon.

The society’s mailing address is 
P.O. Box 834, Woodward, Okla., 
73802. For more information, 
contact the Wandalee Brown, 
workshop coordinator, at (405) 
2585362.

Library family
of the year
to be honored

Friends of the Library will be 
sponsoring a tea Sunday afternoon 
to honor the Library Family oi the 
Year and to recognize people 
working on th^ Gray County 
history book.

The tea will be held in the main 
section of the Lovett Memorial 
Library from 2 to 4 p.m., with 
members of the Friends and the 
general public invited to attend.

Named as 1984-1985 Family of the 
Year for their patronage of the 
library are Fran and Eileen Kludt 
and their three children, Amanda, 
7; David, 8, and Heather, 13.

Also to be honored are those who 
are helping to compile the history 
of Gray County for the book to be 
published in conjunction with the 
state’s upcoming Sesquicentennial 
observances in 1986.

The tea is being held to note 
National Library Week, set for

April 14-20. Memberships to the 
Friends group will be available at 
the library during that week.

T h e  P a m p a  F in e  A r t s  
Association’s reception for the 
artists of the year will be held in 
the library’s auditorium at the 
same time, with people invited to 
attend both events.

Hie Friends of the Library are 
making preparations for their 
annual used book sale, scheduled 
for Saturday, April 27, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., and Sunday, April 28, 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

Donations of used hardbacks, 
paperbacks, tapes, records and 
magazines are being accepted at 
the library, the Senior Citizens 
Center - and Wal-Mart. Those 
unable to drop their books off at 
those locations may call the library 
at 665-3981 or Nancy Hill at 669-3467 
to arrange for pickup of the books.

T
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A L L  W A Y S !
ALL-YEAR STYLE

In black pwtent, white, bone, pink, 
navy blue

$36

ALL-AMERICAN PUMP
In black patent, navy blue, red, 
white, borie

$36

119
W. Kingsmill SfiSIm

669-9291
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North Texas community dwells in ambiguity
PAiMPA NIWS M4fey. la. I«M  IS
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By RUSS RODEN 
Skeraaa DcaiMrat

KNOLLWOOD, Teias (AP)  -  
The Mcond anniverBary of this 
young city’s birth probably went 
unnoticed by most of its 21S or so 
residents UiU month and that may 
be a blessing considering what 
such a celebration would include — 
or more importantly exclude.

Proud citizens couldn’t crowd 
around the steps of city hall to hear 
the mayor boast of the city’s fine 
heritage, seeing as there is no city 
hall in Knollwood, about two miles 
north of Sherman.

And without a school here you 
could nix the idea of having the 
local  band march through 
spectator-lined streeU of the 47- 
acre city while doting parents 
searched the rank-and-file for a 
gl impse of Junior and his 
trombone.

How about just a simple picnic on 
the town green?

Forget it.
Even if you could find a town 

park — and there aren’t any — 
there’s not a single store located in 
the City of Knollwood’s 47 acres 
where you could buy an 
All-American meal of hot dogs,

potato chips and a cold bottle of 
pop.

“There arc no real plana (for the 
ann ive r sa ry ) , ’ ’ says Mayor 
Tliomas Roelke, who alM concedes 
that there has been little change 
since the mobile home park 
became a municipality. “ We've 
just been idling along for the past 
two years Just running the 
government. ■ being sort of like 
hermits.’ ’

The events leading up to the 
conception of this small city began 
in the late 1970s when a dispute 
over water rates arose between the 
City of Sherman and the residents 
of Knollwood Mobile Home Park.

To avoid double-rates for water 
and sewer service — Sherman’s 
standard procedure when serving 
Qommunities or subdivisions 
outside of their city limits — the 
owners of Knollwood Trailer Park 
requested that they be annexed 
into Sherman.

When Sherman declined, the 
people of Knollwood, or at least the 
29 o f them who voted to 
incorporate, defiantly voted to 
return the snub and become a city 
— thus preventing Sherman from 
taking over the mobile home park

in the future.
Hie results have been — as one 

resident puts i t— “ a joke.”
Knollwood’s water and sewer 

services continue to be served by 
Sherman — at double • rates, of 
course — and the entire city still 
only consists of a bunch of mobile 
homes with a clubhouse - turned • 
child • care - center and swimming 
poM. And, of the original mayor 
and five aldermen elected two 
years ago. four have lef t  
Knollwood.

Many residents are apparently 
b i t te r  about the way the 
incorporation turned out — but 

 ̂ chances are you won’t hear their 
* thoughts voiced publicly because 

Knollwood’s political situation 
would seem more appropriate to 
feudal Europe rather than modern 
Texas.

The bizarre scenario centers 
around the fact that Roelke, the 
mayor, is related to the Roelkes 
who own every inch of soil in the 
City of Knollwood.

With that in mind, some 
residents of Knollwood who might 
dislike conditions here keep their 
complaints to themselves.

“ A lot of people are mad,”  said

one resident who asked not to be 
identified because, “ if ]rou use my 
name they might evict me. I ’ve 
seen them do it to people before.”

Said another, “ You’re not going 
to use my name are you? They 
might get mad at me and kick me 
out.”

One resident said Knollwood 
dwe l l e r s  w e r e  upset that 
“ promises”  made'by the owners 
before incorporation have never 
materialized.

Though they were actually 
suggestions, not promises, the 
president of Knollwood Inc., Elroy 
Roelke, did circulate material 
prior to incorporation citing 
certain changes that could occur if 
Knollwood became a city.

Included on the list were ideas 
that Knollwood residents might be 
able to negotiate for better water 
and sewer rates as a city, that they 
could establish a town marshal, 
volunteer fire department and 
“ adopt a mobile home subdivision 
ordinance allowing for sale of lots 
specifically adapted to mobile 
home ownership needs.”

“ The only ‘promise’ they’ve kept 
is that we wouldn’t have to start 
paying city taxes,”  says one.

AFTER
EASTER

Save
m

•i; 25%
On DRESS SHOES

This group by Stanley Philipson, 9-W est, 
L.A. Lady, Magdesions. Reg. $49 to $79

*34»® „ *S9»«
Pleose, Alt Sales Final

119 W . Kingsmill 669-9291

SPRING & SUMMER SALE!
Jefferey
Brown

Arrow 
Tournament

Pro
Celebrity

8.99-14.99
reg. 10.99 to 21.00

MENS KN IT SH IRTS
Polyester and Cotton Blends in Solids and Stripes. 
S- M -L -X L

15.99
MENS LEVI AND 

WRANGLER JEANS
Boot Cut . Straight Leg . Cowboy Cut

LEVISOI's 19.99

Aidditional

5.00 OFF
Previous 

Markdown

Athletic 
> Shoes

Ladies . Mens . Children 
Original 14.95-32.95  

Were 11.99-24.99  
Thru Saturday

6.99- 19.99

11.99.. 12.99
reg. 14.00 to 21.00

FAM OUS NAME 
DRESS SH IRTS

by Arrow and Van Heusen. Long and Short Sleeve 
Styles. 1416-17.

3.99
SP ECIAL P U R C H A S E

GIRLS' CAMP SHORTS
Popular elastic bock twill camp short in a 
super selection of colors. Solids, Checks ond 
stripes in Girls' sizes 4-14.

22.99
reg. 28.99

LEATHER OXFORDS
Comfortable casuals of soft leather with 
flexible soles. Variety of colors.

25% to 50% OFF

reg. 21.00 to 92.00

JU N IO R  AN D  M ISSES 
CO-ORDINATES

Santa Cruz . You  Babes . New Mints . Tom boy Cos Cob . Inner 
Visions . A c t III . Smith/Jones Pont Her . Rofello . Koret.

JEANS 19.99 9.99 SHIRTS

reg. 24.99 SPECIAL P U R C H A S E

LEE JEANS/JR. SHIRTS
pocket bosic denim by Lee, the brand 

that fits. I(X)% cotton in jurilors'3-13. Short 
sleeve comps in summer colors. S, M, L.

Say Charge it with... 
Bealls Charge 
American Express 
Visa and MasterCard Benlls

24.99
reg. 32.00-33.00

MISSES LEE JEANS
Choose from ESP stretch five pocket jeon, 
cotton five pocket bosic jeon ond Lee Lon
don Rider. Available now in 8-18.

OPEN A  BEALLS CHARGE A C C O U N T 
And Receive A  

10% Discount On Your 
First Purchase
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dobi Us
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

HIS TROUBLES 
W O N ’T

GET HIM DOW N
Forgetting his incapacitation, he is happily 

determined to plan ahead. His spirit is not 

easily crushed. L ife  is always full o f hope 

and excitement. The Lord and this young 

man’s Christian friends have taught him 

to have such an outlook on life.

“ But the fru it o f the spirit is love, joy, 

peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodnes.s, 

faith.”  Galatians 5:22.

W e invite you to attend the chuich o f your 

choice regularly to worship,to be uplifted, 

encouraged, and blessed.

Church Directory
Adventist * -  It
SavanUi Day Adv«nti«l 'l|

Rocky Guorraro Miniftar ......................  ......... ^25 N. Wofd ^

Apostolic
Pompo Chopal

•Rav. Austin Sutton, P o t to r .......................711 E. Horvastar

Assembly of God
Batlial Assamoly ot God Chuich

Mart Lymbumar ................................... ,..1541 Homittorv
Colvorv Assamblv ot God

Rav. R.G. Tylar ................................ .........Crovrford & Leva
First Assambly ot God

John Forirvi .................................................... 500 S. Cuytar
SkaHytown Assambly ot God Church

* Rav. Dorrall Trout ............. .................................SkaHytown

Baptist
Borratt Baptist Chuich

Rav. Bony Sharvrood ...........................................903 Beryl
Cotvory Baptist Chuich

Burl Hickaison ....................................... 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Chuich

Rev. Norman Rushing ............... Starkweather & Browning
Feflowship Baptist Church

Rev. Eort Maddux ....................................... 217 N. Wor ran
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ooude Cone ........................................... 203 N. West
First Boptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Paster ........ ............. Mobaetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefois)

Rev. Gene Loncoster ......................................... 315 E. 4th

I

THt Ckertk h Ce4'i ofewnttH oftMr in Itiii 
weiM I«  tertaSini Ha knewMft •! Nit lo«r 
Iw mee and d  Hit dtinaiid fw man to ittpond 
H Hwt loro ky tovinf hit laifkkof. WilheuI 
Hiit frotntdinf ie Ha levo of Cod, ne fovoin 
moot 01 torioty or wi f  ot Mo will lonf 
portovoro and Ha Iroodomt whkk wo kold a  
doer will inohlokl|r poritk Tkorolort. t«on 
IroM s toHhk point ol viow, ont thotild tupporl 
tko Qaitk 1er Ha toko tl Ila woHort ol hMi- 
itlf tnd kit Isailr. loytnd Hiot, howtrtr, 
tvory potion tkoold ophoM ond poitkipolt in 
Ha Clwrck ktteino it loNt Ha Imlk okotil 
men'i Mt, dtotk and dottinir; Ha Imlk wkkh 
olaat wHI Ml him fiH It Iho at a ikild ol., 
Cod.

ColeaMii Adv.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wetlam Wear for All Hia Family

1I9 S Cvylor 669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Nmghborfiood Drug Store-With A Downtown Locoticm 

120 E. Browning, Pompo, Tx.

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoon Of Selling To Sail Again 

400 W Footer, Fompo, Tex

317 S. Cuylar

1925 N Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Indostriol Supplios

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

669-2558

665-1841
665-5788

665-5374

500 W Foxtor

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used .Con ot AtfordoWo Fricos

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individuol Touch

III  N Cuylor

1304 N Bonks

Hughes BaiUing

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove m Your Homo

THE CREE COMPANIES

665-3992

669-6971

665-6506

665-B44 I

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Froncis, Fompo, Tx.,
669-7711

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Groy, Fompo, Toxos 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Conciato-Efficiont Sonico

220 W Tyng, Fompo, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
B2 I W Wilks 665-5765

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W. Festor 669-3305

839 Price Rood

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Bo Shockod By Our Work

669-1051

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

"COMFARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W Fostor 669-2571

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Lino Up With Boor"

109 S. Word. Fompo, Toxos 665-5301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
• Excavotiora 8  Atpholt F o v i n g ____

Frica Bead, FaiMa. Toxas 665-2082 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exhaust Spaciahsts, Complota Auta Sanaa 

And tobailt Tiaaemitsions 
665-2387

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Typos Ot Foocos 

409 S. ^ir-o Rd., Fompo, Tx.,

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobort, Fompo, Tx.,

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S Hobort, Fompo, Tx.,

665-1712

First Baptist Otutch (SkoMytown)
Rev. David Johnson ........................................... SkaHytown

First Freewill Baptist
L.C.-Lynch, Pastor ......................................... 326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
Rev. Joe Worthom ....................................... 1301 N. Bonks

Hobort Baptist Church
Rev. Jimmy W. Fox .............................. .1100 W. Oawford

Pampo Baptist Temple
Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Starkweather & Kingsmill

Liberty MissiorKiry Boptist Church
Rev. Danny Courtney ..............................800 E. Brownirig

Macedonia ttoptist L-nurch
Rev. M.L. WiHioms ...............................................441 Elm St.
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexiconna

Rev. Silviano Rarigel . . .  
IVogressive Baptist Church

....... 807 S. Bomes

........... 836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. k^rtin ................................ .........404 Hartem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Pierce ...........................................824 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ........................ 300 West Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joseph Stabile ................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church 

DeWayne Wright, Postor .1615 N. Bonks.

First Christian Church ( d is q p l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr. BiH Boswell ........................................... 1633 Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev. Don March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Láveme Hinson ..................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ........................5(X) N. Somerville
Church ot Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister ........................ Oklahoma Street
Church o f Oirist (Lefors)

Ross Bkjsingame, Minister ..........................................Lefors
Church of Christ

G ene Glaser, Minister ...................Mary EHen & Harvester
Pampo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister .......................... 738 McCullough
Skelivtown Church ot Christ
TomMinnick ..........................................................SkeHytown
WestsiM Church o f Oirfst

BHfy*T. Jones, Minister .......... ............. 1612 W. Kentucky
Weds Street Church o ( Christ ........................ 400 N. Wells

IMiite Deer Oiurch of Christ

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson ...........  ................. 1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church o f God In Christ 
Rev. H. KeHy
505 W .................................................................................Wilks

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Welters Sr.......................... uxner of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop DoleG. Thorum ......................................731 Skxjn

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. A.W  Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. AAotthew's Episcopal Church 

Fother Ronald L. M cOory . . . .721 W. Browning

665̂2925 Pentocostol Holiness
First Ftentacostol Holiness Church

Rav. Abert Moggord ......................................I TOO Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ....................................1733 N. Bonks

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N Bollord

665-4315

669-7432

312 W. Kmgail^i
R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
Je 8  Vemoa BeM, Owners 

515 1. Tyag, Pampa, Tx.,

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Ofl RaM Seles 8  Sanrica

«18  W. Bereas

665-1643

669 7469

669-3711

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

Tbe Old RalleMa Siaee 1915
302 E feeter, Pempo. Tx.. .  669-2721

DANNY HOGGATT EXXON SERVICE STATION
Campiate Service Cantar W s s a i

300 N. Hobart, Pompe, Ts„ 666-3281

319 H. BoHerd
TE X A S  P R IN TIN G  C O M P A N Y

V

WANNE SILVA

Rev. Jomes H. Tolberl - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Ronnie Bronscum ......................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Chritt
Elder A  T Anderson, Postor .......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Full Gospel Aseembly

Rev. Gene Allen ...........  ......... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson ..............................324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev Charles Paulson ....................................1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev. Dovid Hawkins ..................................... 639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Dv. Richard Whitwom .......................' ' ' ' ^ Foster
St. Morks Christion Methodist Episcopal Church

H R. Johnson, Minister ........................................... 406 Elm
St Paul Methodist Church

Rev. James Putrxjm ......................................511 N. Hobort

First United Methodist Church
Jerry L Moore ....... 303 E. 2nd Drovrer 510 Groom, Texos

Non-Denomination
^ R Í l? ° a S k ^ L .  Oenmon .......................... 801 E. CwnpbeM
The Community Church ......................................
George HoWowoy . ........................................ / • • • Ske#ytowr>

Pentecostal United
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch ............................................... 608 Noido

Presbyterian
First fVeioyterion Church

Rev. Jos^ih L. T u rn er......................................525 N. Groy

Solvation Army
Copt Milton W. Wood ............................ S. Coyler o t Thut

Spanish Longuoge Church
Ig fc io  Nuevo Vldo •  Comer od Dwight 8  Oklohomo

Etqiina d i D w l^  y Oklohomo

* ® R # i.o Io S fC lo  ........ ..................... ,412 Weet KingsmiB

Pampan to serve 
in Baptist mission

DALLAS - Wanne Silva of Pampa 
was recently selected to serve a 
10-week term as a Texas Baptist 
Rio Grande Rive r  Ministry 
summer worker.

Miss Silva, a student at Wayland 
Baptist University in Plainview, is 
among 32 volunteers who will 
spend the summer doing mission 
w ork  a long  the 900-mi le 
Texas-Mexico border. She has been 
assigned to North Chihuahua.

Hundreds of volunteers from 
throughout the United States each 
year give their time and talents to 
the River Ministry to staff medical 
and dental clinics; construct 
churches, missions and other 
buildings; teach border residents 
awcuitural skills, lead Vacation 
^ l e  Schools and dig water wells 

The River Ministry is one of the 
mission arms of the 2.3 million 
m e m b e r  Bapt is t  G e n e ra l  
Convention of Texas that receives 
its financial support from the Mary 
Hill Davis Offering for State 
Missions.

The offering is taken each fall in 
the 4,700 churches and missions 
affiliated with the BGCT.

St. Paul planning 
mission meetings

The St. Paul United Methodist 
Church, 511 N. Hobart, will host a 
Mission Event from Friday, April 
19, through Sunday, April 21, 
covering a broad spectrum of 

'< mission involvement.
The series will begin with a 

cove red -d is h  meal  in the 
Fellowship Hall at 6:30 p.m. April 
19. Speakers will be Rev. and Mrs. _  
Chee Benallie, eng^ed in the^B f~ 
Native American Ministry at Four^^ ' 
Corners and Shiprock, N.M.

On April 20 a sandwich luncheon 
will be held at 12:30 p.m. Speakers 
will be Rev. Wallace Kirby, 
chaplain at Kings Manor Methodist 
Home of Hereford; Mrs. Joyce 
Cooper, teacher at McCurdy School 
in Española, N.M.; and Rev. and 
Mrs. Benallie. There will be a 
question and answer session.

At 7 p.m. Mrs. Cooper and Rev.
Kirby will share experiences of 
their ministries in missions.

On April 21 the missionaries will 
meet with the Sunday School at 
9:30 a.m. Rev. Benallie will speak 
at the 11 a m. worship service. A 
covered-dish luncheon will be held 
at 12:30 p.m. for the missionaries, 
congregation and guests.

Rev. James Putnam, pastor, 
said, “ These missionaries will 
cha l l enge  you to act ive l y  
participate in missions and help 
you see how vital and helpful your 
participation in missions has been 
to the people in these areas of our 
mission"

Rev. Putnam invited the public 
to attend the special sessions on 
missions.

Area poet to address

church wom en's /poup
Jan Cunningham of Perryton will 

be gueat speaker Wednesday at the 
Christian Women’s Fellowship of 
the First Christian Church, 1833 N. 
Nelson.

I Cunningham will address the ■
I April CWF general meeting at 9:30 
a.m. in the church parlor.

The daugh te r  o f  Moore 
I , "Cowboy”  and Leone Jones of 

Pampa, Cunningham is the author 
I of “ Jan's Song," a book of poetry.

I Hw B&PW Group will serve as 
I the hoatess group. Mary Bowers 
will bring the worship portion of 
theprogram.

The public is invited to attend the 
special meeting

R elig ion  in the news

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  About 
200 Protestant, Roman Catholic 
and Jewish clergy have appealed 

. for a congressional investigation of 
the government’s deportation of 

I Central American refugees and 
recent crackdown on the church 
movement to give them sanctuary.

Blaming the government 's^P'  
mi l i tary support in Central 
America in part for the flight of 
refugees, the broad cross-section of 
clergy says the administration's 
“ acanadalous policy”  now is 
interfering with "rights of religious 
congregations”  to help the 
refugees.
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on REV. CHARLES PAULSON stands at the pulpit

Zion Lutheran to dedicate new sanctuary
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The congregation  of Zion 
Lutheran Church, 1200 Duncan, has 
invited the community residents to 
attend a Service of Dedication at 3 
p.m. Sunday and a reception 
immediately following in honor of 
the new sanctuary.

Rev. Charles Paulson, pastor, 
will be the Officiant of the Service. 
Rev. Louis L. Pabor, third vice 
president of the Texas District of 
the Lutheran Church • Missouri 
Synod, will be the preacher.

Other Lutheran ministers from 
Amarillo, Borger and Hereford will 
also be participating in the 
dedicatory services.

Zion Lutheran Church had its 
beginning in Pampa in 1941, with 
the first services being held in the 
chapel of a local funeral home.

In 1942 the church was formally 
o r g a n iz e d  as a m iss ion  
congregation, and three lots were 
purchased on Duncan St. An old

school house was purchased from 
the Davis School District and 
moved onto the property; it was 
remodeled and dedicated in 1944.

Additional buildings were 
purchased on adjacent lots and 
used for Sunday School rooms. In 
1964 the old school building, which 
had been used for a Parish Hall, 
was sold and removed from the 
lo ca tio n . In A p r i l ,  1984, 
groundbreaking services were held 
for the new building and sanctuary.

In the 43 years that Zion 
Lutheran has been in existence, 
there have been six pastors that 
have served the congregation. Rev. 
Paulson has been at Zion since 
July, 1982.

Two members,. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Carlson, Sr., are the only two 
remaining charter members of the 
congregation. Bob Lemke is 
chairman of the congregation and 
the Building Committee. Bruce 
R iehart is treasurer of the

I

GARY LAYMAN

Hi-Land Christian Church, 1615 
N. Banks, w ill begin revival 
services Sunday with The Lads, 
gospel singing group, and Gary 
Layman, minister of the New Life 
Christian Church at Chickasha, 
Okla., as featured speaker.

Services Sunday will be at 10:45 
am . and 6:30 p.m., with a 
fellowship following the evening 
service. The revival will continue 
each evening at 7:30 p.m Monday 
through Thursday.

The Lads present a mixture of 
o l d  h y m n s ,  m e l l o w  
middle-of-the-road songs and 
contemporary gospel music and 
have fun with a "piano tour around 
the world.”

College halts 
building plans"

Public NotiCM 3 Fanonal 14d  C a rp en try

congregation, and Deck Woldt 
serves as chairman of the Pledge 
Committee.

Rev. Paulson said the Lutheran 
Church bases its teaching upon the 
Crucified and Risen Lord Jesus 
Christ “ as he is reveaied to us in 
the inerrant Word of the Bible. 
Man’s only hope of salvation lies in 
faith in Jesus Christ, who reigns as 
God with the Father and Holy 
Spirit in the Holy Trinity.”

Rev. Paulson added, "The 
Lutheran Church seeks to follow 
Christ's teaching to love God and 
one another, to baptize all people, 
to offer his (Christ’s) true body and 
blood for forgiveness of sins in the 
Lord ’s Supper and to make 
disciples of all nations — this, not 
to put people under more law, but 
by offering them Christ’s gospel, 
love and forgiveness. ”

Further information may be 
obtained by calling 669-2774.

T H E  L A D S

Revival services announced

PORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Texas Wesleyan
College trustees have ahiJSr>uu5!»y^^

nnnnrt to ot
11CMM0 ot cUmdArd DroMMattlA- 
tioo K ffiN , PuiBA, Tabaa. from 
9 * ^  3. KoanotaoThrilU^. Zani 
d/h/arinU.- e-g«-T it— m all, 
tiont to Four Star CoaMunka- 
tioK lac . wbaaaoaiean,diraeton 

m  to Sobart

k iu  and Julia I f . OawUnt.
A Conr of tha aapUaSioo. OMid-
a oa tf and raUtd aatarial k  on
"W  for public inapacUon at tba 
KSZNjtudiealacatad at 119 North 
Froat Su oat Pampa, Taaaa 
B - »  April 10, 12. 17. 10, 19SS

PAM PA C a iM i STOPPtaS
' See It-Hear It-Raport It

669-7777

in the new sanctuary at Zion Lutheran Church, 
1200 Duncan.

agreed to cancel plans to 
build a campus in far west 
Fort Worth and will 
remain on their 60 acres 
in the heart of the 
Polytechnic section of the 
city.

C ity  o ff ic ia ls  and 
Polytechnic area leaders, 
who had opposed trhe 
decision to m ove a 
300-acre site in far west 
Fort Worth, were pleased 
by the decision .

Bawcom said statistics 
from the North Central 
T e x a s  C o u n c il  o f

5 Special Notices
AAA Pawn Shop. SU S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. IM  
Special open meeting Saturday, 
April IS, 7:30 p.m. families and 
friends welcome Presentation 
of 2S Year Awards. Refresh
ments and fellowship to follow. 
420W KingsmUl

13 Business Opportunity Rool

Nicholas!
ImfiirovAi

U Ssteef^vii^  
im g^ a rp en te r  work,

ADOm ONS, remodaliM 
ing, painting, and all ty 
carpentry. No Job too 
Free estimates, Mike Alhus, 
•164774. M 63ltt.

i i K :

ng, tpot-

i’lS ^

MUNS Construction • Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaoet 
andUles • • g s S e ^  >

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios. D riveiaay, 
Sidewalks, A e m o d e lM ' •»6347.

2 Area Museums

v ^ w u i i « ; i i  u i  SfHITE Deer Land Museum: 

Governments show that dàyTsò-Tp^ìpect^^

FOR Sale: Skatiiw Rink. 14.000 
square foot building, paved lot 
at IM l Price Road. Arcades, 
pool, skates, sound system. Will 
consider building ssAe only. In
terested parties only. •»1435.

TE X SAT  - Satellite antenna
dealers nmuled. No experience ---------------------------- ------------
required. For information call doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
•06-292-I031 ask for Express driveways. Free estimates. No 
Number 299S or call (512) o r a t io n .  Call today • » 2 3 »  or 
---------  If no answer call ••M333.

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows.

the greatest growth in the 
county will come in east 
F o rt  W orth and in 
n orth east and east 
sections of the county.

“ Moving out there we 
would lose some of the 
students who would not 
want to drive all that 
way,”  Bawcom said.

^ iO fH A N D l^  PUins HUtorical 
Museum: (jaiwon. Regu lar 
museum hours •  a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at LM e Meredith Aquarium 6 
WiidufeMuseum: Friboi. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Siamlay, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
dirough Saturday. CloMd Mon-

sQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5a.m to 5:30 p.m.Week-

"H m S flfc lb V '"  ® ^ J ? ty
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. Jo 4:30 p.m. week-

387-4401.

14 Businwss Services

MINI STOBAOf 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
------- C a l i f10x20 stalls 
•0O6S61.

0062029 or

P ia k l i# '  Iw urslla.m .to4:90p.m . week
r U D I I C  N O t iC O S  days except Tuesday, 65 p.m

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
•»2900  or 0 » » 1 4

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
BoTMr Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
KhdO. lOxA. 20x40. Cali Top d  
Texas Quick Stop, 0060950.

TO M W AY Contractors. New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Tom  
Lance. 00600». Troy Rains.

B.J. Enterprises-Pampas Total
Rem— ------- -■ ■” — *—
Co I
Remodeling and Construction 

0660156

BRICK work - all tyM s, new 
construction, repairs. No job  too 
small. B ob^Tolsom , 0 »01M .

c o w l

P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 

a ita i  hoursOa.m.toSp.m.weekdays, 
BUSI- Saturday and Sunday. 

ALANREEDMcLealn

yunoN
^ AND

M IN I Storage available 
Tumbleweed Acres 
1144 N Rider

Call 
0»0079,

Nntin» u 1___ . .v . ,  »u. '«->«i'’ i ‘ E,c,i.»-McLean Area His-
° t p r i c a l  Museum: M ()CLean 

B R*8“ 1st museum hours 11 a m
^  to "4 o.m. Monday through

^ tu n m . Closed Swday.
2 ROBERTS County Museum

Miami. Hours 1 to o  p.m. Mon 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p. 

Saturday and Sunday. CIos

STORAGE units 
Lewis e»1221.

berstofDrs doint biub 
th* firm nama o '
ELECTRIC, at 619 
Paaspa, Tasat, ia diaaolvad ü  of 
Fabruaiy 20,1906, bjr tha mutual 
ooaaaat of tha partoar«.
JERRY B. HOLT (whoaa addram it 
P;0, Bqs 667, Pampa, Taias 
79000), h u  w ithdrawB from 
hat caaitd to ba ataoeiation ia tha 
cairviBa oo of tha btwinaaa.
RANDT T. HOLT (whoaa addram 
io P O. Boi 2262. Pampa. Taxas 
79000), will haroahar carrr oa tha 
bualnasa, ia aatitlad to afl of tha 
aaaaU of tha businaaa, and haa as-
suaoad and will pay all outstand- ,, c ------------
in f liabilitlas of tha buainaaa Call Dorothy Vaughn. 6»5117 
haratoCara and harsaltar iaeunad

Mon-

W ^neydav ”  
m u s e u m  Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials^ Supplies and deliveries, 

orouiv

STORAGE Buildii 
cial: taO $479; Ox! 
»49 : 8x14 0749 : 8x10 
delivery. 402 D 
White C

14h G oneral Sorvko

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraytng, 
clean up. You name itf Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone. 0 » 0 0 » .

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototuling, 
trim trees, hauling. 06547S7.

'‘̂ * l i f 2 BACKHOE SERVICE
--------- „-.9. Free Y * ''d  leveling, all types d irt
Doucette 8»3491. work D nyeway grave l, fill 

sand, debris hauled. T ractor 
mowing. Kenneth Banks,

Gene W

HOME Repairs, most minor 
home repairs done at reasona
ble rates with quality workman
ship 8684571

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany The most complete llae of 
com m ercial and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
666̂ .  18M Coffee 1

SEPTIC Tanks and cesspools 
cleaned, lines worked on. Call 
806-6»l727. ;

HANDY Man service. PainAng, 
yaMworJr A n ytiii^

DATED thii 29th day of March, M ARY Kay (tosmetica, free fa-

carpentry 
needed dorone 0654SM.

1906

B-24

Jarry B. Holt 
Randy T. Holt 

April 5, 12. 1906

cials. For supplì 
liveries  call Th< 
6 »8 3 X

lies and de- 
eda Wallin COX Fence Ctompanv, rotail 

store. Monday-Friday 9 a.mrtoS

NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE ELECTION 
(AVISO DEELECCION 

D E nE G E NTE S )
Tha Pampa Indapandant School 
District B(>ani of Truataaa haraby

ßvaa notica of an alaction to ba 
Me

Jal
I yaar tann.

I on May 4, 1906, for tha pur- 
poaa of alacting two truataaa lor a 
hill thraa yaar t
(Por la nraaanta la Junta da ra- 
fantaa nal dlatrito aacolar inda- 
pandianta da aviao qua aa llevara a 
cabo una alaocion a( día May 4 de 
1085 con al propoalto de alagir el 
nunMro da ranentaa indicado a unIraganu 
tannino eomplato) 
ABSENTEEVOn 
apnaaranca «rill begin pi 
April 16 1986 and continua

Pastor DeWayne Wright said. 
’ ’Their humor is warm and sincere, 
and their message gently tugs the 
heartstrings as they share the 
Good News they’ve found.”

The Lads have produced and 
recorded more than 25 albums and 
have previously been featured in 
three one-hour television specials.

Layman, who grew up in the 
Kiamichi Mountains of Oklahoma, 
is a graduate of Mid-West Christian 
C o lle g e ; he also attended 
Cincinnati Bible Seminary He has 
held ministries in Indiana, Texas 
and Oklahoma.

Pastor Wright invited the public 
to attend the special revival 
services.

1NO by pononal 
pn Monday,

oy, awww -u J  CODtiDU«
throuah Tuaaday, A|míI SO 1906 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on each day 
which ia not a Saturday. Sunday or 
an offlctal atata holiday. (VOt A- 
CION POR AUSENCIA an por> 
aona comancara al Monday da 
April 16, do 1906 y continuara 
haata al Tuaaday da April 30 da 
1906 daada laa 0 a.m. haata laa 6 
p.m. an iodoa k>a diaa qua no aaan 
aabado, dominfo. o dia oftdal da 
vacacionaa adaialaa.)
Abaantaa votinf in paraon ahall ba 
conducted at School Buainaaa Of- 
flea 321 Waat Albert St. - Pampa. 
Taaaa
Applicationa for abaantaa ballota 
by mail ahould ba mailed to Abaan
taa Voting Clai^ 321 Waat Albert 
Street • Pampa. Taaaa 79066. 
(Votando por auaanda paraonal va 
aar condocido acerca da School 
B^inaaa Office 321 Waat Albart 
Street • Pampa. taaaa 79006 
Solicitudaa para una boleta da au- 
aancia por correo daban dar vuelta 
por corroo al Abaantaa Voting 
Clark • 321 Waat Albart Street - 
#ampa, Taaaa 79006 
Tha POLLING PLACE(S) dMíg- 
natod below will bo oMn from 7:00 
• m. to 7:00 p.m. on um  day of the 
oloction. (Los (itioa do votackm in- 
dicadoo alMUo aa abriran deads laa 
7:00 a.m. to 7:M p.m. al dia da la 
alsecinn I .
Pet. No (Num da precinto)
All
Location (Coloccacion)
High School Music Building 
111 East Harvester Avenue 
Pampa. Texas
B-32 April 12, 1986

SCULPTREISS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard (E m etics . Call Zeria 
Mae Gray, 800-6094424.

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE 
Total Shape Up Program 

Coronado Center 665-0444

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. (^ 1  6»2751. or 
6 » 9 i64

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
g^ iS M ^  m 6» U U L o r

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. O rtified  
BeautiControl (tolor Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson. 6654002.

BEAUTKXINTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free. 
Call Mrs Lynn Allison. 835-2650 
Lefors.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day. 
6 »1 7 M

O VE RE ATE RS  Anonymous

Williams Ap
6 » r

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Check our quality and prices 
before you buy. Dutch Bam dr 
Economy Styles. 8x8 From »9 9  
up. Babb Construction. 820 West 
Kingsmill, M9-3842 or 6»7640.

14o A ir Conditioning  

W INDOW  AIR CONDITIONER
AND GE.SALES AND SERVICE ^  Foster____ ^

C ARL 'S  Installation Service. 
Call for free estimates. Insifr^ , 
hoihe repairs, garden plqinng. 
Carl Finley, 6» 8» 1. ;>

141 Insulation

Frontier Insulation • 
commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes ' 
9»S224

14m Law nm ow or Sorvico

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler « » m a  - •»3109

14b Appliance Repair

WASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens, a0iF7955

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Johnson Homo Fumishina
400 S. Cuyler 6»3361

14d Carpentry

31
665-8623, Myra

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTTOR & BUILDER 

COstom Homes or Remodelins 
6 » » 4 8

Lance Builders 
COstom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 600-3946

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ . acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates CJene Bre- 
see 6»5377

J 6  K CONTRACTORS 
6»2648 6»9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repa irs

Wmt Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup aixl Delivery 

2000Alc)ck 6 6 5 4 5 1 0 ,6 »^

14n Painting

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6 »8 f48  Paul Stewart

GENE CALOER PAINTING  
6654840, 0»221S

PAINTING. I ̂  
work James Bolin

dtape. Bi
6 » ^

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
6654616

/S NURSING FOR YOU? 
FPC ANNOUNCES

a unique
Nursing Career Concept 
1 y r . - L V N 2 yr. -  AD -RN

Classes begin June 3rd 
Applications must be in by May 10, 1985

SUMMER SEMESTER
Biology 
Psychology 
Nutrition 
Computer

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
at

Frank Phillips 
College

FALL SEMESTER
NursingX 
Courses/ 
Microbilogy 
Child 
Psychology

Mon.-Thurs. at 
your Area Hospital 

Friday at 
Frank Phillips 

College

SPRING SEMESTER

Nursi I 
Courses

Mon.-Fri. at 
Your

Area Hospital

Further information can bo obtained by calling FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE, (806) 274-5311, Ext. 45, 
or FPC Instructor M. Wood, RN, at Coronado Community Hospital, 665-3721 or write to FPC 
NURSING DEPARTMENT, P.O. Box 5118, Borger, Texas, 79008-5118.__________________________

M AXIM A PERF
In white, bone, navy 
SPECIAL

$ 2 9

M AXIM A MULTI #2
^ h i ,  white muhi

$ 2 9 9 0

m
-----«9*

Enjoy Eosy Stroet's spring-froth $tyt4 
in the best fitting and most comtorta»' 
ble shoes you've ever worn. Sizes 
4-lOS, N, M

669-9291



I t  r r i^ y , Apfil U , IM S  PAtêfA  N IW S

I4 n  P a in tin g 30  S a w in g  M ach in as 6 9  âM scallonaows 6 9 a  O o ra g a  S o los 9 6  U n fw m ish od  A p t.  | 0 J  tw sin oss  R an to l Pr6p. >03  H om os  Fot So la  Ì0 5  C ow n to rc ia l P ro  party

PAINTING  Inside and out For ■ 
home you can be proud ot Don 
-  ------------MS. 4fe-l«74Barton.

S fW M G  M A C H IN ! ■ » A I R  
AM fR IC AN  VACUUM  CO
OO Purviance

1 4 «  P op o rh a rtg in g

W ALLPAPE R ING  Free esti 
mates, no lobs loo small or too 
bjs Call after I

WE SERVICE B e m ii^  Singer, 
Sears, Montgomei^ Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
macDines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N Cuyler tlS-2Sn

aw -ng: w a n t e d : House U
___________  for iuniEier. M6 M <

House to tear down
GARAGE Sale 
•4  p jn . Saturday only 
-----fu

lUX N. Christy, 
ly  only. Sewiai 

machine, stereo, furniture, 
clothss, car, bicycle.

G W EN D O LYN  P lasa  Apart 
. Adiin hvlog, no penmspts. A d iil hvlng, 

O oLk » .  M61Ì7S.
aoo

12 foot V type i 
and trailer. Also 
wide pickup bed

aluminum boat
topper for long 
. Call evenings

l-SWl

loo small or loo _ _  ..
p.m. Mt-2271 or 35 V acuu m  C laon a rs single p iston 

. 110 or 2S  volt.
a ir

1 4 g  D itch ing

Used Kirbys 
New Eurekas ..
Discount prices on all vacuums

M M
M 4M

SHOP sise
compressor------------------
or trade for 2 axle tra ile r  
•M -M l after I  p.m

GARAGE Sale; S2  N. Faulk
ner. Womens clothing and mis
cellaneous. Friday and Satur
day.

NICE 1 bedroom, m od locatioa.

HIGH Vi 
ofBoesi

S P ^ *k ln g ."C a ll Shed Realty'

LARGE 2 bedroom bouse. Low 
equity and take over paymants. 
tastoan . MS-1221.

F IA Z A 2 1  
gon 't settle, for than the 

retail

I t »  F ir -2000 square feat of  Uy-
R ÏI.“"rs

now available. Prem ier
with extensive pariiing .

‘  fough 5f---------- Steve McCidrough
Larry Abies.

by a»o in tm ent, M M ltS.

¡r  u o lN rö S ih t .M l  W .U U  Ï S k 3 I P ? i ( i S T ! i

DITÇHES 
Maümi
gate

Water and 
s thrine fits through 20 fnch

’ Â iS â ilC A N  VACUUM CO 
Ô ) Purvumce M-0282

W ANTED; Good used 12 inch 
band saw OOS-4800.

THE Hughes Building has single ' i  - ^  
or suites available. tS- *  F-“  

fle e  cleaning and genera l dutviio iit i
î w t e .  w S íe 'í l f íH T " *  m” n Ä Ä r ” & 2t "(1  “ E ^ f E D  - new b r id k j l^ ^

PRICED to sell!! Commercial 
Brown. 1 »  
.  , with or 
Facilities.

M M Sñ.

m aintenance'provideS at no REU D tfÇD j 1 commercial buildings w iiiisafefcïSBSi; asfe-Äliiisass'
come to suite 210 in the Hughes Call 008-8150 afterOp.m.   -

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón. 005-5002

S fW IN O  MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Pirviance 0»0202

IM PO R TE D  Swedish E lec  
tr o iM  doll house with complete 
doll furniture and family. f l  
005-5204

g T ® S
with

ISO 9 7  Pu m ish od  H ou se

7 0  M u sica l In stru m en ts

I4 r  F lo w in g  A  Y a rd  W ork

WILL scalp or mow lawns Free 
estimates Call 005-0281

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co , 420 Purviance 000-0202

CARPET - 101 square yards of 
good used carpet and pad, green 
and gold tone 1100 Garland, 
005-2219

Cash for vo ur unwanted PIANO 
TARFI '. r MUSIC COMIFANY

117 N. Cuyler 005-1251

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished 
unniinMnadliouses. 0M-47».

Building.
I Hughes

MINI tractor rototilling 
leveliiw ■ 
hauled 
009-0119.

Yard

Kenneth Banks.

WE SERVICE Kirby's. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and

2 very nice 2 b 
homes In w l ^  
$250 a month.
proved MMoes, available
•m -i i h T í S m o .

bedroom mobile 
Deer. 0200 and 
Also, y i|A  ^

ÏÔ 3 H on tos  For S o la

“ COUNTRY L iv in g”  - house

K f . ' â S U . ' g l ü ' o r f i l U '

FOR Sale 
foot metal

W.M. lAN E  REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phooe OOOMl or OM4504

2 bedroom brick on 140 foot imM 
car-garage, many extras. 2038 
F ir ö fters

40 foot X 00 
.2acras land 

fenced on K e n t i i ik y o n b l^  
west«  Price l U ^  M.OW. Call 
Carl Kennedy. Office 0^1114, 
h om eO M M l.

W ILL do scalpuig, flower beds, 
trim  trees, haul trash, light

oilier brands of vacuums 
wing 

005 -2^

manyo 
Sander's Sew 
Cuyler

Center. 214 N 69a G a ra ge  Sales

moviiig. clean air conditioner.
50 Building Supplies

CUSTOM rototillin 
annd flowerbeds 
Sutherland. 005-H13

IB gardens
Can Gary

Houston lum ber Co.
420 W Foster

OARAOE SALES
U ST  with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
MO-2525

MUST Sell- Hammond Touch 
Organ. Double keyboards and 
rymms. Like new condition. Call 
089-0062

INCOI 
clean 
on 77xK

Opportunity - "Su|iME Opportunil 
h ^  pressure 

xlDD foot all a

iper
_ car wash
concrete lot.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, mobile 
home. W ill lease or sell with 
sm all down paym ent. 848 S. 
Faulkner, lot mciuded. 8884842.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

7 7  U vestock
«09-6881

ONE bedroom, neat, dean, 
vate, 
month

W ILL Buy H t o s ^ ^  rtments.
-Duplexes

NICE three bedroom 1252 Gar
land see and compare at 831,900 
Quentin W U liam sVM M S lot, paved parkiite 

showroom, 2 bedr
wrimnm neat, dean nrt- ________  3 bedroom, 14k Da

DO yoV ■'•"1 to buy a nice 2 bed »9 “ 5r 
, plui deposit 88848M toom lioine with lote of cloeel <>r “ "O'«

14k
. a nice 2 bed- 

eith lots of closet
-----------:-----:  ̂  ̂ -̂------- - " .—space? Close to high school and
3 room fumiahed house. B ills«leinentarv. Call•kAlel MCA ewaeanOB« ClAA edAewawiO *

NOBLE Lawn Service 
or contract rates

Week! 
Scalping

W hite House lum ber Co.
101 E Ballard 669-3291

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack 
lie . Ideal for garagefor rent or sal ________„

sales. 8811-9689 after 6 p.m

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a w ^ .  Call your

ekiy
and

or toll free 1-808982-4043 _________________________ - M em ter of "M U  _

baths. 1600 
_.,.jrt, furnished 
, central heat and 

air. 2307 N ava jo  889-2911, 
8744263, 874-3126

ng, coi. 
S x I8 foot 

i . u w . -  - __room liv ing
quarters all central heat ami tor
Great highway located for 
842,500. MLS 238. Call Lorene 
Paris, Shed Realty 8883781.

sj^ ^  lawn preparation Call 1301 S
ipa I
Hobi

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sun-

art 6685781
day 10 a.m. at 383 Bower City 
"  ' following items will

YARD cleanup, contract mow
ing. rototilling. hedges trimmed 
etc References furnished Also 
service White Deer «08 3496. 
M87904

PLASTIC P IPE  & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler «083711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Road. _________ __________  .
be on sale: couch, coffee tables, 
bookcase, shelves, oak chairs, 
buffett, diesk, microwave table, 
las stove, dryer, chairs, linens, 
fishes, la m ^ , clothes, tools.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 

ll5  S. Cu^er 0086340.

small bedroom trailer, 1100 
month, water paid. Located at
M4 E. Denver. 005-Ó836

James Braxton-0682150 
Jack W. Nichols-0080112 
Mtocom Denson-0680443

NICE dean 2 bedroom house. 
Financed by owner. Call 
0081742.

FOR Lease or sale commercial 
buildiiM on Price Road. Phone 
6081317.

BE NNE TT Training Center •

buUdiite suppliiN, boat trailer, 
go-cart, firewood, cotlocUUes

Dick and Cookie Bennett Year 
]  training

MILLEIRS Rototilling Service 
Professional Garden Tilling 

«087279

TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Complete Line of Buildirw Mat
erials Price Road. «683al9.

antiques^ and texes of
under a dollar. No Early I

Lots - m owing and 
ganlens - rotitilling - 

yprdworfc «087019 or «68ä »

RGE
wing 55  L an d scop in g

GARAGE Sale: 333 N. Nelson. 
Friday. Satuntey Sunday. 8 

- '  190« Fo

round training - all bretols, all 
western dasses. Inddor arena, 
box stalls, clean modern 
facilities. Experienced, qual
ified trainer, ««80072 or 
803-4441

L  2, 3 bedroom. 2M Thut, m ím !r  rS 2 S r .t í? m
W U ^ 7 1 «  E. Albert. «1388150. S ÍU " ?  w ^ Í í i . ' g S í d  ^

storm cellar, single sarase 
----------------------------------------- ra884953

110 O u t o f  T ow n  P roparty

2 bedroom trailer. 8175. Deposit

^ ed, water numiahed. Lo
st 705 S. Henry. Call 

888«tM .

FOR Sale or rent: 2 bedroom, 
fenced backyard. Repossession, 
low down jmyment. Owner fi
nances. 817 W. Kingsmill.

FOR Sale by owner: 20 acre 
tracts, IVk nules south of White
Deer, on paved road 

iuU e

LAWN mowin 
Otol after 4:: 
student

and rototilUns 
) p m 6687968

DAVIS TR E E  Service; Prun
ing. trim m ing and rem oval 
F m in g  and spraying. Free es
timates J.R Davis. 8685659.

*y. *
a m.-? 198« Ford  LTD , dis
hwasher, girls dothes, air con
ditioner, jeans, doll house, stuf
fed animals and miscellaneous.

MATT Hall Horseshoeing 
travel. 8883904, M81SM

- wai
CLEAN 2 bedroom. Panelled, 
ceiliiû  fan. No bills paid. Call 
6I806I4 after 1 p.m.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
8889804

loan aval 
537-3142

Veteran 
C.L. Ekiwards.

GARDEN PLOWING
Keith Taylor. ««89992

LIVING Proof Landscapingand 
water sprinkling system Free 
estimates «685659

GARAGE Sale: 1612 N Christy. 
Friday and Saturday. Clothes, 
cabinet stereo, guns, 2 child car
ries for bikes, household items 
and lots more

STALLION at Stud PJS Sunday 
Pride AQHA No. 1614893. Even- 

y ia i iings 9882227 or 889-3572.

10 year old registered Gelding 
6887185.

FURNISHED - Trailer, small 
two bedroom couple or single no 
children no pets - 1150 month, 
$100 deposit. 0087812.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Boo Tinney 

«683542 6880587

2429 Mary Ellen, great kitchen 
utilization, 3 bedroom, 14kiss.srsisfdis'aii.te'?
MLS419 ____________________

to lta , i i iS a 'ia ? g e ‘ ’5 ^  torn* M U ^ P R O P E R 'T Y : » 8a«Te,2 
ily and a UtUe sprucing up. MLiS bath toine, metal baro, with as-ily and a UtUesprucingup. MLb 7a
W  MUly Sanders Shed sumablc loan, $50.000. 10 a ^ e

SSFrfSSfSi^iStic:“ !
acre with home. FHA ai---------■*

LAW N Service 
c ^ t  «69-0976

Elderly dis- CRUSSTIES, 816 foot, sand and 
gravel and topsoil 668904«

14s Plum bing & H e a tin g  5 7  Good To Eat

SfcPTIC TAN K  AND D R A IN  
r f  PIPES
;• BUILDER'S PLUMBING
r- SUPPLY CO 
r; 535 S Cuyler «683711

• c,  —, —........  - _ - ,

U S Choice Beef - Vk. V.,packs, 
cuts - Barbeque beef beans 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E Fran
cis, «684971

ESTATE  Sale: Furniture,
ladies clothing, books, dishes.

fiiano, queen sac bedroom suite, 
ots o f odds and ends. Friday and 

Saturday 9 a.m.-O p.m. 405 N. 
Rider

98 Unfumishod Houso

ROY Cooper 
609-9427

NEW. large 
fireplace, lai

3 bedroom home, 
imily room and din-

3 bedroom brick, new central
heat and air, 2 liviite areas, <* 75 vtoue, EttOOO. 90 foot lot, small 
foot lot. Scoit, 6087802, DeLoma home $12.600 m u m b le  laanat

^33 ^ r  month. Equity «3000

H orsesaver W AYNE'S Rental, rent
fumlahings for your home. 1 
Cuyler 8HÎ-123A No deposit

lU S . t o r  garage and fenced yard 
Price reduced, call today Curtis

Bullard Plumbirro Service 
^  Call «688003

FRESH
6«89«59

Goats milk. Call

E LE C TR IC  sewer and sink 
cleaning Reasonable $25. 
««M 9I9

HOMEMADE Cookies by order 
Best Hamburger in town. Ham
burger Station. «M-9131.

PETE W A H S  t  
SONS PLUMBING 

«682119

58 Sporting Goods

14f Radio and Tolevision

EDDIES Tackle 1020 S 
Christy. F loaters, kickers, 
Shimano flippin sticks Open 
weekdays. 5 p m until 9.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of collecti
bles Many pieces of glassware; 
stone jars, Vk gallon fruit jars, 
iron skillets, several vases, 1 
extra rare. 3 collectible walking 
canes, 1-old glass chum with 
iron neater. Nice pictures, old 
rtoigioUB song booki If you can't 
sing you can read, makes you 
love everybody. No clothes or 
toys. l-CMna cabinet, over 100 
years old (oval glass) mint con
dition. all original. 1530 Coffee, 
Friday, Saturai

8 0  Pot* and Supplias

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6087352

2 bedroom unfurnished house Winton, 0089004___________
ferren t «082303_______________ ^ ^

RENT OR LEASE BuUders « ^ * 5 0

LETS MAKE H  EASY - 
WILL TAKE TRADES AN D  

MOST
OWNER WILL CARRY

reatest opportunity ( 
cial or residential at 805,000. 
Owner will carry. Miami lots or 
acreages now available. Call 
Lorene Paris (nights) 8083145, 
Shed Realty.

commer-

17 Acres, close in.
TWO bedroom Cabin. Sand ̂ r  
Lake for sale $10,000. Jim WM-

GROOM ING - Tani 
welcome. Annie Aufi 
Finley. 8888005.

iled dogs
I, 114« S.

Fumituru and AppUances « " » " c in g  for
■ ■^Tniatoigs 

6083301

dell. 3581945. Amarillo.
___jiiture I

Johnaon Home Fum 
201 N Cuyler

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium sixe 
breeds. Julia Gtam, 08840M.

VERY nice 2 bedroom 
pliances fumiahed 
IÍK-M14.

first time buyers.
We will consider trades if you 
own a home.

All an- ^0  build custom homes on your

vice and a good selection of lots. 
We have new homes under con- 

in

3 Plus acre tract, also IS acres, 
Borger Highway

8 Acres, closein.

3 Plus acres. North Hobart.

day

HUGE Yard and House Sale - 927 
Brunow.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Losrrey. All breeds. All summer 
clips. Call 8889880 or 18896».

2Ewlew,n>w. n«VC IICW IKIIIIV9 UllUVr IJV
f iS g írá J t  »tnictlon and ready. sUrting 

lion. 8889872 or 8885000. _  Call us after 6 p.m.

3 Bedroom with sharp rental. 
Highland Area.

FOR Sale: 1980 Lancer Mobile 
Home. Double wide, located in 
fUd River. Fully furnished, 2 
bedrooms, 2 bath, all electric, 
living, dining, large to r  area.

CLEAN two bedroom, carpet. 
No pete. «080333 or 6083982

Sharp Duplex, 
investment.

Fireplace, great

- :  DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6086481

59 G uns GARAGE Sale: Compound bow, 
.la rge '

CURTIS MATHES
Color 1^, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 665-0504

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred's Inc 
100 s  Cuyler. No Phone.

SKle moiBit tool box, large ladies 
clothes 3XL life jacket. 1124 WU- 
low Rd

6 0  Household Goods

14u Roofing
Orohom  Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 0682232

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8a.m. 
Swing set. light fixtures, bas- 
ketbiul backboa^ and goal .2101

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

W eekly Special - Glow Light 
Tetra 4 for 81. White Clouds 4|or

it. New slupment of stotwawr 
ish. Open 80:30 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday 14 p.m. on Sunday. 

Highway «0 East.

ÂatSLra'Æ sssa¡u*g
«I8757Í. --------------------

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie Village. FHA appraised. 
------------------ iroximately $250

«  Acres, Borger Highway 

5000 Foot building, 1000 foot of-

livlng, dining, large to r  area, 
^ l y  carpeted amt draped, util
ity room with washer and dnrer. 
^  to appreciate, call 8684065, 
622-OHl or «881876.

Jding,
flees. Like new. Highway 60.

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos

___________________________ BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick
krLok .11 lu. hoRie 00 Navsjo. Mid fortlcs, for 

™8S i Ä  d l.h w «h l? ,  »PPotohnent ja il 08878».

15,000 Foot building, plus 
Excellent location.acres.

Bill's Custom Campers 
6684315 9 »  S. Hobart

double canwrt. 8685498.

Roofing: Composition 
Reasonable Rates Free E^ti-
DAD

mates Call «686298

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think Guaranteed 
Free estimates (689586

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE i. CARPET 
The Com pany To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N Banks 6«8«S0«

GARAGEStoe: 2225N Sumner 
Lawnmower, 450 Suzuki motor, 
metal detector, weight bench, 
clothes, nlcknacks and alot 
more 0 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday 
only

UNDER 
Fish A  Critters,

New M anagem ent, 
1404 tf. Banks.

(889543 Open 1Ò a m. to 6 p.m 
y thru "

HOUSES FOR 
L  2, 3 bedroom hoi 
ditlofied. Am  ub ab

M per month; $3500 total move 
coat, >14 perosnl interest buys 
iw home, Austin School Dts-

TuMday thru Saturday.
count rent. 
8882900

RENT
._ jses , recon-
about our dls- |toth^Üing (i^^

Please call «889114, ¡call 3»-5I61 or »-5840

Will trade for boats, goats, 
houses, tra iler homes, green 
■tam j» or what ever. Talk to

:t, full brick, 3 M ro om . m  
fan,, french door DAVID HUNTER REAL ESTATE

DeLoma Office David 
6884854 «882903

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"W E W ANT TO SERVE YO U I" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

AT Home Pet care Services. 
day 8680417

14v Sowing

2ND T im e Around. 
Brown, Furniture, ap

409 W

GARAGE Sale 
Sunday 1 p.m. 
criarles.

Saturday and 
U 21only. N.

BABY Ctokatiels, |M and up. 
AKC Fawn Doberman stud ser
vices. 8880417.

RODEN S Fabric Shop 312 S 
Cuyler Polyester knits, soft Owner 
»M atu re  supplies, cottons, up-

tools, toby equipment, etc. Bu 
sell, or trade, also bidI on estai
and moving,sales Call 00851: 

Boyoine Bossay

uy! 3 Family Garage Sale: 1304Gar- 
land Saturday and Sunday

,ery

14x Tax Service

THï ^LMAS Tax Service - 3 to 9 
p m  Call for appointment

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Ixiwest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S Cuyler «688843

GARAGEStoe: Saturday, April 
13. 1985 St Mark Methodist 
Church, 40« Elm 10 a m -'’  All 
donations are going to the 
church.

PUPPIEIS to be given away - 1 
litter Collie and German 
Shepherd, 1 litter Cocker
Spaniel and ? 210 W. Harvester, 
« » ^ 7  after

9 bedroom, 2 totta, with single’
garage, fenced backyard, fully O *  .
carpeted, central heat and air. »  2
mon&Mleaae «881841 mess 11« S SUrkweather «300
_________________________________ month.
2 bedroom «12 Doucette. ^  Com m ercial Building, 2400 
plus deposit No pets square foot, 1 m o b ^  home
lisM Sgi space. «0« W Foster. $»,000
_________________________________ 2 Room office space at 1002 N
FOR Sale or rent: three-2 bed- Hobart. « 2 »  month, bills paid

28 foot 1982 Shasta T rave l 
tra iler. Was not used on the 
road. «7900. Inquire at Handy 
Hammer at 822 E. Foster.

’ 5 p.m.

LABRADOR 
Call 881

puppies for sale, 
or alter 5. «6859».

room uirfumishied houses, one-2 J ^ fh s  w l^  s p ^
bedroom furnished. 1 mobile fo r 2 mobile homes «15,000 
home lot 0885377 M L ^ t í g U o

1 bedroom, carport, fence, util-;l2S® monthly.
1 down.

FINELY CRAFTED
And beautifully decorated, this 
spacious three bedroom brick 
home features large totta, dou
ble closets, abunoant storage 
and all the amenities of modem 
living. 3 years old and located on 
Evergrwn St. NEVA WEEKS 
R EALTY 6889904

1982 Terry Taurus travel trailer, 
good condition. «MOO. M87283, 
1002 Christine.

1973 Red Dale travel trailer 
0. Very good condition 

l » ^ 4 a hCalK I aRer 5 p.m.

like new 
9E87279

compel
8358

19 Situations

W ILL do babysitting in my 
home Dropins welcom e 
0882003

W aterbeds..........From 81
Rechners from $129 95

Bed A Chair G o llery  
«086040 Pampa Mall 189 p m.

G ARAG E Sale: 1125 Sierra 
odds and ends furniture and lots 
of ther things Saturday and 
Sunday.

I I ,  w a  A M /i V , t« a iA r« i,  M o a s ', ■<----------------------------V
itv. storage, central heat. nice. WALTEE SHED, SHED REALTY 
I^ lLoheia .a (854M 665-3761

AKC Shih Tzu puppies. $200. Call 
00838»

FOUR Fam ily Garage Sale: 
Saturday and Sunday 324 N. 
Nelson

NICE 2 b ^ o o m  H2 S. PR jC E D  to sell, unique Con 
FauDm ^^torage shed and cel-, j^ p o r a r y , 3 bedroom, 2 totta.

eat room, dining

84 Office Store Equipm ent FOR rent sm all 
house. 865-3888.

__________|2c a r g a r M e , „ « _ --------.-j... „

E 'Â a * i i o * n '* t 'L 'g r é

BY Owner - Affordable 3 bed
room brick home. 0 >mer lot. 
Austin School District. 721 E. 
14th. Call for appointment, 
8084886275 or 80«-«»-81S6.

W IU . do housecleaning 
references Call 608 3998

Have

SNAPPY APPUANCE
208 Prairie Center Monday thru 
Saturday, 94 Good selection of 
u s^  washers aixl dryers and re
frigerators All guaranteed

W ILL  do babysitting in my 
home Fenced yard, responsi
ble call «085107. 900 Brunow

W AYNE'S Rental Rent to own 
furnishings for home 113 S 
Cuyler, 6081234 No deposit

YARD Sale: Saturday and Sun
day 1323 Ceffee. L a rw  formica 
table, stereo console, m ovie 
screen, indoor TV antenna,desk 
lamp, wedding gown, m iscel
laneous

RENT OR LEASE

21 Help W anted
FUmiture and ^phances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings
201 N Cuyler «083301

GARAGE Sale - 20 years of ac- 
cumlation. everyth in  must go! 
Clothes, toys, fumiUire, baby 
items, raisoellaneouB. Saturday 
8 '’  S(inday 94. No early birds. 
2129 Hamflton

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

Nisbet,
-100824M

Broker «08  7037 or

2 bedroom redecorated  in|
Skel- h o u s e  for sale by owner - 1900 

lytown. «40-2514. square foot Uving space, double

89 W anted to 8uy

2 bedroom unfurnished house.
? * j y * ‘ L * S ‘* sprinklers m yard. fr^W
badtyard. Garaaejind >4i_ «3()0 Sumner Q»ll «0820^0
month plus f r “  ■*--------
«08174«.

1200 deposit.

sqt _ .
garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
nreplace, water softner, water 

ard. «75460 10 »
. _______  J1 00826» or see
neighbor on south side.

OPEN HOUSE 1113 
CHARLES. SATURDAY, APRIL 
13, 1985. 10 a .m .-5 p.m . 

D O NT MISS THIS ONEI
DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WOks - 8685765

104 Lots

W ANTED to Buy; House for 
sale to be moved 8083585644.

r T " ;--------------r—  ---------- COM PLETELY renovated one
2 bedroom, w a ^ r -d ry e r  con- bedroom with double garage in 
nectkms. «082427 Cabot Camp. Small oown and

THE Pampa News is now ac
cepting applications for the fol
lowing routes No 123 Decatur 
to 22nd. Hobart. Coffee, 2100 
Block of Hamilton and Williston 
Wheeler Route Apply at The 
Pampa News

M APLE  bookcase headboard 
and frame - full size bed. $50 
Electric blanket - full size bed, 
$15. New - never used bedspread 
king size bi^. |3S 0681938

GARAGE Sale Saturday 85 
Lots of goodies, microwave, air 
c<^itioner,mtich more 1516 N 
Zimmers

rx , Z T ' lL— H Z ;— ZT i  bedroom unfurnished house 
WOUIX) like to buy g » d  ua«l 5,5 n  Sumner 689 3015, 
m  inch or 2 mch pipe. 085-8068. -

Camp.
gajymtmts under $150 month.

0880632

W anted to Rent

D E N TAL 
Part time 
Pampa. Texas

Hyi^enist needed 
f Dr Braswell

‘ piece Herculon plaid living 
room suite and end table
Good condition 0587707

$32

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday, 9 a m until dark 101 S. 
Faulkner Baby items, baby 
clothes, ladies dothes 7-9, bar 
with stools

D ESIRE  to rent farm  land. 
Gray, Roberts County. J.D. 
Parte, 8883145, Miami.

3 bedroom 4 »  N Wynne. 1 2 » E 
Foster, no pets. 805-8925, 
«K 46M

ASSUME VA loan. 3 bedroom, 
large bath, attached garage 
with garage door opener! 
Comer wt in White Deer! Call 
after 5. 8834451

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa. Hiway » .  
Claudine Balcn, Rea ltor, 
8888075

Royse Estates 
e Home Building 

Jim Royse, 0683807 o r i
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 

ar «682255

»8844«

NURSE Aide positiofu available 
at Coronado Nursing Center We 
offer orientation and training 
claaaes for you to become a cer 
tilled nurse aide Benefits in
clude holiday and vacation pay. 
inaurance and stock option av 
aUable Apply at 1504 W Ken 

j  phone t

BRUNSWICK Anniversary Pool 
table »4 inch slate Very good 
ronaition $6S<) Call 6687852

TREASURE Sale ( Garage Sale )
95 Furnishod Aportm onts

NICE 3 bedroom. 5 »  N Dwight 
8̂  month. Action R ealty 
«881221

BY Owner - 3 bedroom brick,
month. Action R ea lty , formal living room, 13k

69 Miscollonoous

MR Coffee Makers repaired 
No warranty work done Bob 
Crouch. «1^8555 or 237 Anne

Sponsored
Omega

by Alpha Theta

Saturday, April 13,85 p.m. Sun- GOOD Rooms, |3 up, 810 week, 
day, April I4. 1-5 p.m In the Davix Hotel, 118w W. Foster, 
While Deer Community Center. Clean. Quiet. 8889115.

102 Businoss Rental Prop.

'• den, formal living r 
bath, fireplace, patio 

~ White Deer 8 i3 -» ll.
room. In

LOT for sale at Lake Qreenbelt. 
Make offer Write Rt. 1, Box 652 
K-18A. Azle, Texas 780». Jerry 
King, r o  817 444-17»

A CHANCE OF LIFETIME
Tired of the some old town? Not 
reody for morrlope or settling 
...................nÄo«down? If so, Sun noducts has 8

mited openings stortirw April 14.
In the ContineniFor positions In the Continentol 

U.S., Alosko ond Howoii. 2 
Weeks expense paid, training, 
tronsportotion furnished. Hurry 
and see Mrs. Lowson on April 
13th for occeptonce be ready to 
leove immedotefy. to begin your 
exciting new correr. Apply Z to  3 
p m. ot The Block Gold Motel 
Pompo Soturdoy only. No phone 
cods

tucky No I ' calls GAY S Cake and Candy Decor
LVN, Medicalxm aide positions 
and RN (or weekend oMition 7 
a.m -3 p m are available at 

nado Nursing Center PRN 
fits include paid holidays, 
vacation, stoat option, re- 
nent plan, insurance avail 
A p p fy a t im w  Kentucky

Open 1 0 :»  to 5 » ,  Thursday 12 
^ .........W Foster. 0087153

YARD  Sale 1 2 » Duncan Fri
day and Saturday 8 ? Furniture, 
baby things, clofnes and miscel
laneous

IN E X PE N SIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments, 
60847».

for

FDR Sale by owner
I------  large liv ‘—

fireplace,

3 bedroom
house, large living room with 

;e, large kitchen 
o'ffice 322 *PPU9nc«« Comer lot,

rock

FU RN ISH E D
0682383

apartment.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces 
lease. R eta il or o ffice . *** 
square feet, 4M aquore feet, 577 
square ftot. AlaoiOOO and 3400 0 » ^ » «  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc , Realtor, OOOBU-Wl, 3714 
Olaen Bivd., Amarillo, 'fx  79109

IM l
V  'Cor_______
N Dwight.,

4 choice lots section “ E "  Garden 
of Nativity. Memory Gardens 
Cemetery i 3 »  each 9685304

ADventatM
to 5 m 310 '

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service Deal with a 
professional the first time 
8083524603

GARAGE Sale: 9 a m.4  p.m., 
Sunday I p m.-5 p.m No early 
birds No Checks, Diahes, 
;lothes.

WANTED (or Pampa area cer 
Hfted RN or RTT. full time or

DECORATED Cakes All occa 
sions A ll sizes Call Reba. 
0685475. «68M76

___ _ shoes, albums, bedding,
linen, home interiors, drapes, 
curtains and etc 200$ 
Rosewood

VERY clean 3 room apartments FOR leoM 5300 squ 
and efficiency. Dtffeiwnt loca- flee building, Dowi 

p ^ n j i  plus e lectric  tton Action Realty, 
9082343, 08814».

. square feet of- 
Downtown loca-

■ m i

ohrt time Salary negotiable 
B g a y ^ in t m e n t  call 1 THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 

Tarxly toather Dealer 
Complete selection of leather- 
craft. craft supplies 1313 Al- 
cock «0808R2

ESTATE Sale Mrs Scott Hall 
Sr East of country dub, go east 
on Browning to topass turn left. 
Follow signs Furniture, clo
thing, aepuances. etc. Saturday 
94, Sunday 14.

1 bedroom apartment stove and 
refrigerator fumiahed. 81M a 
monto. $100 dmtelt. 427 B. Hill 
88810» after iTM.

FURNISHED bachelor apart
ment for rent. 8 8 0 -»».

IM  laborer needed, 
tim e. Apply J D 

iml3146. Miami

part or 
T a r is

E X TR A
Saturda

nice garage 
Sunday, h «

FU RN ISH E D  
Cable T V , all bll

Apartmenta.
_____ - . -  )llla  pall
Somervttit. Call «881743

paid 412

PUT your ad on capa. matches, 
btooons, signs, pens, more DV 
Sales, «682245

CDED certified rem itory 
apTst, Hemphill County 

• "  adlai

Saturday Sunday, n t  a  —
^ o n e  F r o m t o ^  96 UtffumishMl Apt.
Oilldrena clotning, furniture, ___  ^
a^ h an ces , e lectric saw an¿

Need A Cor
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISO N

: AUTO I

i j ^ ^ C a 'n á é ía n ,  Texas'

RENT the Rug Doctor with the 
brulh.vibrating

Dry carpet cleaner 
Eutonkt Tool R< 
Bames, «85-1113

also the

IN TE D  companxjn for el- 
man that can not drive

entai, 1 3 » S

hm iah n lc e ^ v ç t e  room
all g r o c e i^  M ust live 
I aJbry Call 88854U

s l ig h t

GARAGE Sale Camp trailer, 
clothing, all sixes, dishes, 
houadwld goods, cake pans - 
^ u r d a y ,  Sunday, irM  S.

NEW REDUCED RATES 
ibeilroom  from ̂ . 2  bedroom — 
from $375. Be eUgable for free 
rent every month.

701 W. Fotfet 66S-2497

i \ r r n

CORRAt REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francit 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
innAiCWUm eXS-2SOO
am Mxw M ...........ees-TToe
ObII «■o4«i4 ............... Bratnr

In Aatnpa-We're the I

IW l 1-71«
First L a n d m a rk  

Realtors 
665-0733

DABLE lady attendant 
Tor a charming hand- 

-  ■ time, - jT a d V  Part tithe and 
I^ e r i^ loyment Contact 712

FOR Sale - New or used KnRUnf 
machine standard and bulky 
«88 2 1 «

ATT
Sale

ÿjCVERAL sections of
i lv l i «  for tale «882037

steel

E N TIO N  Men: G arage
____ Lawnmoweni. tooto, s in ill
portable wtodcr, 1I|M  tlxturea. 
lor tKn*ltee - vaMlen
antique dresser, conch and 
loveeeat, other Item s , toe

nCHNMRS^
BR01NWS

, , ---------------------r  numaroite to mention. Friday 8 I xxISie I

k-8« 8 j

»A N T E D ' FDR Sale Oomtnodore Oonipw- 
tlderly lady LIgM >«r. thee drive, printer and Ac

wFoswe awow - -  - - - -  i f  omw v a f iih iw w **ÄS!?f 3MI
£ 3 %

Ul 1

... .0087000 

..^8ee•7ele 

...0089008 
•m 0087700

.0080187

.008710«

.00888M

iBRK 808810« 
.0088781

T I k

<Bafringtoo
>790M

KM

PLEASE CHECK 
YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD 
THE FIRST DAY...

Not responsible for more 
thotr ONE incorrect doy, 
or omission of copy, of 
any ad ordered more 
than one time. Request 
for corrections should be 
mode within 24 hours of 
first pubiicotion by col
ling
669-2525

Open 8:00-5:30 
Weekdays

^ ^ C jo jo ^ o t ja d o j^ ^

R EA LTO R S ( g )

669-6854 
420 W. Francit

"W e try harder te 
moke Ihtng« eo iier 

fer eur clienti."

2S10 DUNCAN
Cintom built brick home on 
a large lot. 3 large bed- 
?M>mo. 14k baths, h b i ^ t y  
room. Duel pane wUidowt 
sprinkler nm em . covered

extras!

In 
hood. 3 bedroom. full

Central
Apartment over 
rents for $175 mo

LOTS OF ROOM 
3 bedro'In this 

catod 
Camp. 
den. utillt

I n eo rtvo  "Om* ">■

«JinftM lnum tll 
. . » ’ nving

den. utility room , singii

essati: usrff.

Keein Wvwlir ......... 000-7008
JeeHwWer .............0007808
■oeMHwWer ......... « I I  1901
DMitayter .............0008000
« Mied « l e w ......... OOO-TMt

114
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«37 N. Banks,

R O YA L  RV Center Canyon 
E-Way and Rockwell Road Al-

s, large 
dig discounts, used trailers and 
motor homes all at low, low 
prices. Route 3, Box 786, 
6^7774. 7W15
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114 »ecreatlbnql Vehicle* 114b M obile Home*

IfM  Ooiaaiibia Traveler trailer. 
UlbotM XSM l a fte r lp .m .1400.

I f jo o t  camp trailer ready to go.

I t n  HoUcUy Travel Trader. 2S 
feet, e x c e p t  condition, many 
extraa.^Plus ItTt Chevrolet 4  
ton Surburban JS4 engine, tra if 
erlM  special. T ^ e r  to sell to
gether. See at 21M N. Chrtoty.

1371 Layton Traveler. 18 foot 
sleep« I. Self-contained, clean 
and nice. 6839427.

ALL ty 
vice*. P in  
local move

and ser- 
avaUable on 
licensed and

DUOS BUNNY ’ by Warner Bro«.

'»txÆ ooe&s
0 A e ,  S I P

124 Tire« A  Accessori « «  125 Boot« A  Acceeserie«

bonded. Denny'* MobUe Home 
Service, 1 0401 .

FOR Sale: 1376 S^ultx homes- 
roof. 

iroom, 1
, _____ Jrnished,

including washer, dryer, dis
hwasher and garbage disposal, 

ated i i r . ^ l  8 7 V ^  
1p.m.

1362 14x80 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
81000 eguity assume loan, pay
ments month. 665-41SV.

refrigerati 
after 8 p.n

6fibu4

•I I 1 I r

G ibw L

l O W ^ oot motor home, loaded.

114o Trailer Parks

TUMAUWEEO ACRES
StalSO Lots, with fences, 
•Idewalta, p m lM  pads,paved, 
curtied s t i ^ . ^ r m  sM ters

18x86 Lancer Custom built. 
Many extras, assumable loan or 
possible trade. 683-2248 leave 
message.

FOR Sale: Exceptionally nice 
14x70 home, 2 bedroom, 2 iiaths, 
fireplace, all appliances, cur- 
‘  ‘ ~ No down payment. Just 

eloan. CallMS-llOl.

120 Autos Fer Sale

tains 
assume

TRAILER  space for rent. 
686-2383.

Call

1363 American Heritage Mobile 
home. Many extras, willing to 
sell or lease. Eouity and Mke 
over payments. 865-1007.

CLEIAN 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 8500 
down, 3136 month. 8.33pemnt, 
120 months. Call Pat 1-376-4612.

®f fr  VIUA

MOBILE home spaces. SOxlsO HOUSE for sale - 1373 Derose, 
loU. City well water, sewer, i ’»® bedroom, one bath. $500 
cable T v ,  phones available, down, $182.43 M r  month, 36 
848 2468, Skdlytown. payments, 16.3» fixed annual

Perewtagej-ate. Free delivery
CORONADO WEST 

AND VlUAGE
Mobile homepark. T rav is  
^ h o o l D istrict Bus service. 
P a v ^  streets. Underground 
utilities. Large loU. 683-9271.

TWO trailer spaces for rent in 
Lefots. Call weekdays, 660-8288.

114b M obile Hemes

For details call Mike.

116 Trailers

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call ISene Gates, home 8633147, 
business 863-7711

14 foot stock trailer for sale. 1313 
Holly or call 6633764, 665-8380.

GOING OUT FOR BUSINESS 
SALE !!!

EVERYTHING GOES!!! 
T.L.C. MOBILE HOMES

16 foot horse trailer fully co
vered. Saddle compartment. 
683-9427.

114 W. BROWN ST. 
PAM PA, TEXAS 120 Autos For S a l«

SEVERAL MobUe homes avaU- 
able . 8834271.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Aloock 865-5601
ONE bedroom mobUe home for 
sale. Take over payments. 
386-2872. 8834872 home after 5 
p.m.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N . Hobart 3066-1665

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 683-3233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 665-5374

COMPARE
Nidcy Britten 

Pontiac^ick-G M C 
833 W. Foster 663-2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
PamiM’s low profit dealer 
807 Foster 665-2338

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-PIynwuth 
1S17W. A lm k  66^7466

1381 Buiefc LeSabre Diesel. New 
engine, approxim ately 20,000 
miles. E xcellen t condition. 
665-5661 after 6, 0664336.

1374 Mercedes 450 SEL. Exoel- 
lent condition. M cLean, 
773-2601

MUST Sell 1364 Mercedes 100-E. 
Less than 2,000 m iles. Red, 
loaded. Willing to inake a deal.

1372 ^ord  Torino. $750. Good 
conditisn. 6854435.

1382 Firebird - 
low mUea. Call I

d  condition, 
0180

120 Autos For Sole

PAO  Enterprises now offers 
mobile service on windshield in
stallation. Foreign, Domestic, 
Truck. Ask about our special 
discounU. 806435-7500.

1382 XLT Ford Bronco. Red and 
white with new motor and car- 
buerator. Good rubber, brush 
guard, runniiw boards, captains 
diairs. Slic! Call 6854041

EXCEUENT USED CARS
1377 C ^ iila c  Sedan DeVUIe - 
beautiful walnut color, beige 
vinyl top, leather interior, excel
lent tires. Come see and drive. 
Was 83275 salejN-ice . .. .  .82335
1378 Mercury Cougar XR7 has 

ing, 48,503 miles. Was
„ * l e  price ............. $2505

.378 Chevrolet Impala Sedan - 
one owner, 62,710 actual miles, 
one of a kind. Was $1375 sale
price ................................$1175
1373 Chevrolet ton pickup. V8 
motor, 2 barrel carburetor, au
tomatic, power and air, radio, 
long wide bed, Michelin tires.
Priced to sell ....................$3K
1382 LTD  Ford Sedan - 302 
Motor, e lectric windows and 
m t s ,  door locks, over drive. 
This is a one owner Pampa car 
with 3 7 ^  guaranteed miles. It 
is still like new. Come see to be
lieve. For sale.
12 Percent flnancing if your cre
dit is good.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foster 663-9061

121 Trucks For Sale

1982 Ford Customized van. 
Loaded, will consider trade for 
older model Window van. Call 
669-2990.

1972 El Camino, $1095.1950 Ford 
partially restored. Make idfer. 
655-6813after 5 p.m.

122 Motorcycles

CE N TR A L T ire  Works • Re
treading, used tires. Truck and 
tractor urea. Vulcaniaed, rm air 
flats. 818 E. F re d «r ir ÌH Ì3 7 Ìr

CUNGAN TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart M ^ l

124a Parts A Accessorio*

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH  
miles west of Pampa, Hiraway 
M. We now have m iu ilt alter
nators and starters at low

Kices. We appreciate your bus
es*. P h o n e M B ^  or 6864362.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at
$10. per set and up.

1372 Fore! 
cheap. Wl

F-lOO pickup. Nice, 
lite Deer, M35141.

FOR Sale: 1965 Ford Pickup, 
short wide, keystone wheels, 
new tires, pxxieer stereo, 60,000 
miles. 66M860

1078 Chevrolet ton pickup. 
$2300. 813 S. Cuyler. 8 6 9 -^ .

1961 Fprd Ranger F-2S0 Super
cab Phone 665-%Ì83.

Hendo-Kawosaki of Pampa
716 W. Foster 6654753

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6K-3411

1382 Honda 7S0CC Nighthawk, 
only 1800 mUes. $2500 m 2601.

1983 Yamaha T T  600. Adult 
owned and operated. $1635. 
685-6253 after 6p.m.

1965 Suzuki ALT 125, 3 wheeler 
with flat track tires and wheels. 
$900. 8834071.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$33.96
BATTERY SFEOAUSTS INC. 
630 Price Road 8854168

»01 » «1 .4 4 4

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS •
SOIS. Cuyler 683-1122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SFEaAllST INC. 
630 1 ^  Road 6664188

1364 16 foot Ebentide 115 John- 
son, 136415 foot Stratos 50 John
son 2622 Cherokee. 6864866.

NEW factory authorised John
son dealer. Parker Boats, SOI S. 
Cuyler, 683-1122.

!eek Craft Jet boat. Adult 
and operatear M600 or 

fer AR w  6, m S S .
15H foot Caddo. 70 Horse Mer
cury, $4200. 6667762.

1383 Suzuki 
6867390.

RM250 Call

1984 Honda CR 500 R. Brand 
new, less than 10 hours. Never 
raced. 065-6370.

3 Wheeler, 1983 Honda 110. Nice 
site lor kids, real good shape.

1970 Ford Pickup. Runs real 
good. $650. 900 Brunow.

$695 665-4268.

$2400.
p.m.

311%
4x4, automatic, 
Houston after 5

124 Tire* A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6668444.

1373 Mayflower 8x40 trailer, 2 tip 
outs, furnished. 6860472.

T s

1981 2 bedroom. No eguity, as
sume rayments o f $200. Call 
866-6815.

NICE
3 bedroom, 144 baths, $500 down, 
$228 month. 8.93 percent in
terest. 120 months, includes 2 
years insurance. Call Pat 
14764634.

BILL AUlSO N  AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 6669961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6662131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

1980 Turbo Charged Ford Mus
tang. Excellent condition. 43,000 
miles, mag wheels, rear window 
louvers. 0600or best reasonable 
(^ e r. B ^ m  5:30 caU 6665361 
after 5:30 call 6866396. Can be 
seen at 1300 Mary Ellen.

1372 Volkswagen. $1435. 1100 S. 
Fhdey. 666706.

1382 Ford Qub Van, 1378 Chevy 
Impala, 1377 Jeep Cherokee. 
Cair6866863.

1371 Fastback Mustang for sale. 
$1850. 0863488.

1378 Oldsmobile. Power steering 
and brakte, air, good work car. 
425 N. Nelwn. < » l .  6663747.

$
: beat

199 TOTAL MOVE-IN
room, free delivery, flexi- 

12.75 percent, 120 
month. CaU Pat,

ble ñnanciiw, 
months, $181 
147646Í4.

MOVING - Must sell 14x70, 1363 
Bielair Bonnaviila Mobile Home. 
Washer, dryer, completely fur
nished with dishwaiiMr, stove, 
refrigerator, 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths. $6000, take up payments 
of $236.40. Must have your own 
lot, mobile home is located at 513 
Oklahoma 6868352

iNonnaWsrd
RiALTY

I t â l1

MoUtlin» Dunn ....... ééS-SÒSO
MìIm Ward ............«M -M IS
Cad KwiiMdy .........M «-30M
JudyToyW .............«M 4 «7 7
OwM WMtUr ........ eee-raxs
Sam DM«b ............US-MSO
lena timmam .........ééS-7Sa2
Baynatta S a ip ......... M9-M72
Jtm Waid .............. ees-ises
0.0. TitmMa OM .. .«M -nX S
Marma Want, OBI, Brattar

a .

006/665 37®'
002 N HOBART 

PAMwNtXAS 79065«-

W AN TA HORSE AROUND
Raise VegataUes, chickens, cows, horses and children on 
your own V« section close to town! It features a 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home, basement, barns and corrals galore. Bunk 
house^tone fence, rent house, much more, call Audrey, 
MLS 758A.

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
This well arranged home on Doucette is perfect fek you. It 
has 2 bedrooms and 2 baths that wiU keep the most hectic 
family organized. Owners says sell and will consider FHA. 
So call Katie for appointment. MLS 4^.
family

SOUTH LOWRY
Good bouse for the money, 4 bedrooms, 154 baths, needs 
some TLC would make excellent rental or someone a little 
short of change. Vinyl siding for less upkeep, call Milly MLS 
707.

TAKE THE LANDLORD OFF

TAKE TIME TO LOOK
The perfect home for your family. I have 3 bedroom, large 
garage and yard. From my doorstep, school and shoc~‘~~ 

T ifjust a pleasant walx and I am icenter if Just a pleasant wan 
Tbeola, MLS 541

and I am only $38,000. Insu

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Daloma Inc.

ACREAGES
75 Acres in Northeast 

an acre.
7V4 acres on Gwendolyn. 
City water. Old barn. OE 
55.000
10 to SO aerte on 23rd 4 mites 
wcM ci Price Road. 2,000 an 
acre. Nice flat wheat land. 
MLS 729.

175' in 1000?io^ of South 
Barnes. $25.000 OE

IM 'in  I 
Cuyler. (

I block of South 
1,000 OE

MOBILE 
HOME LOTS

137' plumbed for 3 mobile 
boDws. Carports. Rents for 
$106 a month each OE 
$15,000
932 South Nelson Mobile 
Home lot for rent. $90 per 
month.

COMMERCIAL
125' X 140' on West Kingsmill 
with large warehouse. MLS 
809
24' X 50' building on busy 
West Foster. Reduced 
again. MLS 345.
O m U w l i  ..............M S 4 4 M
Jofifii« lawl» .........aai-34S*
TwUa Hilwr, Skr. ..  .« « S 4 S M

6 6 9 -2 5 2 3 iiiSmnl
” K«0 9 y*ldword%. Iru

"Selling Pam pa Since 19S2"

OPEN SATURDAYS!!
CHESTNUT-BETTER THAN NEWII

rs old ! TasM ully de<
. Family room, dining

Only 2 years old ! Tastefully decorat^  3 bEdroom home with 
2 V4 baths. Family room, dining room, game room, sun room 
wiUi grill^ lots of extras: wet bar, fireplace, sprinkler, call
for appointment. $146,000 MLS 82̂ .
„  . i y n n
SpacKNa 4 bedroom home with 3 baths, living room, dining 
room, den. 2 Fireplaces storm cellar, storm windows. 
$85,000 MLS 824.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
U ' X 40' warehouse. 45' x 50' garage with overhead electric 
door. Wash area has overhead crane it boom. 2 extra lots. 2 
bedroom apartment with central heat $44.000 MLS 668C. 

NORTH ZIMMERS
Tastefully decorated 4 bedroom home with 2h  baths. 
Kitchen h u  drop-in oven & breakfast bar. Firrolace in the 
mn. Sundeck, 2 storage buildings, central neat & air 
$71,5000 MLS 603

ROSEWOOD
3 bedroom home with 144 baths. Living room has fireplace, 
kitchen has built-in appliances. Separate game room or 
guest room has a ^  bath. "  ‘  ■
fog $47.500 MLS2T

. Central heat & air, storage build-

Fischer
669-6381 ItK J

6 6 9 -6 3 8 Í
2219 Perrvten Pliwy

1500 BLOCK OF NELSON
Lovely, liveable three bedroom brick. Isolated master be6  
room and bath, large family room with «ret bar covered, 
screened patio, sprinkler system. MLS 733.

CHEARP INVESTMENT
One bedroom house, «rould make a good rental for only 
$6,000. MLS 069

NEAT AS A  pm
All remodeled, extra nice two bedroom, new carpet, fresh 
paint, new storm windovrs. A real steal. MLS 752.

ONE OF A  KIND
A classic three bedroom on Mary E3len. It has everything- 
graild living in a remarkable home. MLS 573.
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Shiriay WaaMnd«# .««5.SS47 
Madlyn Kaogy OBI, CBS
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AVAI I ABLE T O  SEÄVE Y O U

unida McOahan .«««-«227

Kalla Sharp ............. ««S-S7S2
laranaParta .............B4S-5I4S
Patalhy Warlay ........««5-4B74
Thaala Tharnpaan .. .«««-3027 
Utohar Shad Brakar .««5-302«

Oaiy D. Maadar . . .  .««3-0743
Dala Bahhlni ........... ««5 -3 3 ««
Darh Kahbina ......... *«S-33«S
Audray Maaandar . .BS3-4I22
Milly iandara .........44*-34/t
DalaOanal .............835-2777
Jania Shad OBI ....... ««5 -203«

Specially Developed I 
Specially Priced!

'jeiu!/*
Ip

COLOR TV 
FACTORY SPECIALS

2 Garage Sale Signs 
When You Place 

Your Garage Sale
Compliments 

O f The

« ¡P A M P A  N E W S i

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

i Ç ^ ^ S 1 9 0 6 C
D6AOQ36AA
TVs Most 
Popular Size

' \i '
ój/i 1 3 ^ ^ 8 1 3 0 6 8

0IAQO36At

C o m p a c t Portable

'«couNnvooam
ENA ION*

YOU CAN’T  BEAT THE 
“ BETTER DEAL”

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET I
SAH G ree n*litam p t w ith  Used I 

C a r or Pickup Purchases. ?

THE BETTER DEAL IS— I
*k WIDE SELECTION OF THE BEST U S E D I

OARS AVAIURLL They're checked o u t|  
from front bumper to tailpipe; servicedB 
and repaired os needed and "d e ta ile d "! 
to give that almost-nev' look. _

•MECHANICAL REPAIR PRDTECTIDN. M o s t I
vehicles qualify for a mechanical re -~  
pair policy. '' I

* AND NDW! SAH CREEN STAMPS with u s e d "  
vehicle purchases. (Ask foi^etai|s a t !  
sales office). |
We have the New S&H 

Catalogs available

DPEN THIS SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
‘S4 CAPRICE CLASSIC — Under 2 000 miles, 4 door,
loaded, under warranty No. 807-A  ........ $11,3SO
S3LEBARON TOW N AND COUNTRY W AGO N — Fully 

loaded, low mileage. Sharp! Sharp. No. CRL-E
.............................................................................. SS950

'82 CHfVETTI— 2 door, automatic, air, power steer- I
ing, low, low miles. No. 373-C ...................*S42S01
'82 SLRCK RIVIERA— -Full ^ w e r , right miles, priced ■
below book. No. 311-B .................................. $R950 I
'S3 CH.EBRITY— V-6, 4 dr., outormtic, air, extra I  
nice. No. CRL-1 .............................................*85550 I
‘81 CUTLASS SUPREME— V -8  Diesel, loaded, full I 
power, clean, sharp. No. 14-A  *$4250 I

'SO COUGAR XR7— Loaded, local cor priced to sell, a
No. 496-A  ....................................................... *$4,000|
'79 MUSTANGI— 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, power I  
steering, cossette, low miles. No. 801-B .^^S S O  .  
'77  M ALIBU— Good transportation tor stu- I
dent cor, runs good No. 819 A  ................... $1200 I
'75 FORD LTD— <x>od tronsportotion, unusuol con- * 
dition No. CLB-1 ............................................*$S9S I

PICKUPS I
'R3 C-10 SILVERADO— Loaded, shorp, new tires. ■
No. 455-A  ....................................................... *$$450 I
'S3 C-10 SILVERADO V -8  automatic, ok, tilt, cruise, I 
2 tonks, low mileos No. 465A ..................... SS7S0 j

'S3 FORD F-l SO— Economical 3 0 0 IL -6 ,4 speed, oir, I
tilt, cruise. No. 335-A ..................................*$75S01

'S2 C-10 SHverade, 6.2 diesel, outomotic, air, tih, i 
cruise, full power. No. 984-6 *$7750j

'R2 CHEVY S-10— V-6, 4 speed, oir, economical, ;
good mechanically. No. 266-A  ................. *$$SS0
'Rl F-1S0 FORD— JS I V-8, outomotic, oir, stereo, 
oood condition! No. 453-A  ........................*$39SO I

tlA ZIR S  AND n c .

'SS SUBURBAN 4 « 4 -a ^ t a '-8 ,  blue/silver, looded,
low miles, w o rra n ty .TJo rc R L -D W ...........$16,000
'S4 W AOONfSR— V -8 , ssharp.

C o r o n o d o
Cente r

LOWREYS
Hawkir rs  T V  & V i d e o  Cen t e r

looded. No. 4 (4 -A
........................................................................ *S14,S00 '

'S3 S U B U R B A N -14 ton, 4x4, Scottsdale, 350 V -8, I 
automatic, dual air, tilt, cruise, sharp. No. CRL-BR

............................................ ............................. $ 11.200
'S3 BLAZER 4x4— SUverado, loaded, sharp, low
mileage, one-owner. No. 132-A  ......... .................$9998
'S3 P-TSO SUPSRCAS 4a4— 351 V -8, ok, automatic. ' 
X L  trim. No. 248-A  ...........................   .*$8230

*Prk« iiKlwd«« the diotge for eMter 12 mewltt • I 
12,000 miles er 24 mentlt 24,000 mM* MBCNANI- ] 
CAL RIPAW  P R O TB C nO N . M UN V OTNBRS TO  

CNOOSSPROM. I
Yew Con Trwiy Owy W M i CewOdew*« i

At

Culbtrson-Stowtrs 
OhMvrol«!

669-3121 805 N. Hobart 66^1665'
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Texas ex-congressman learning 
about living, working in Orient

FUTURISTIC L IN E R —A model of the largest 
liner ever built using sail power is shown in a 

I recent photo. The ship will be built in La Havre, 
France for Windstar Sail Cruising which

intends to use the ship on luxury cruises to the 
Mediteranean and the Carribean. The 406 foot 
liner will be launched in July o f 1986 and can 
accomodate 200 passengers. (A P  Laserphoto)

By KATHRYNBAKER 
AsMclaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  AUn 
Steelman can truthfully aay. with 
tongue in cheek perhaps, that he 
has gone farther than any other 
former Texas congressman.

His new home is a far cry from 
M esqu it e ,  f r om  which he 
represented East  Dallas in 
Congress from 1973 to 1077. But 
after leaving politics in 1977 and 
spending a few years in the 
Washington area, he packed his 
family up last year and moved to 
Singapore.

“ The island is 25 miles by 14 
miles but there are 2V4 million 
people on the island, so there is not 
much room for single-family

Author calls comedy asset in literature
By SCOTT M. BUSHNELL 
Associated Press Writer

HARTFORD. Conn (A P ) -  
Comedy is not a laughing matter to 
Thomas Baird, a professor of art 
history at a prestigious small 
libera l arts college in New 
England. >

Baird, who divides his time 
between teaching at Trinity 
College and writing, believes there 
is room — and a need — for comedy 
in contemporary literature.

"Comedy is as profound as 
serious literature. It's just not seen 
that way in these times, ' he said

Baird 's 11th novel. "V illa  
Aphrodite." has been praised as an 
entertaining tale of love, art and 
manners.

Set around a villa in Florence, 
the novel brings a young American 
Into an intricate web of emotions 
swirling about the discovery of a 
previously unknown drawing by 
Raphael in an old book

The plot takes some absurd 
twists as one character tries to 
move the masterpiece out of Italy

illegally. Eventually it expands to 
include a wealthy American oil 
heiress being exploited for her 
money for a Renaissance art 
center to be located — where else? 
— in Texas.

Comedic writing is neither easy, 
nor should it be lightly taken, Baird 
maintains.

“ 1 take my work seriously for 
what it is." he said

“ But when you take youself 
seriously, it is much more likely 
that you will make a fool of 
yourself or make people conclude 
you're one," he added

“ Villa Aphrodite,”  which was 
published late last year, also 
represents a return to the familiar 
elements of the art world for the 
former staff member of the 
National Gallery of Art “in the 
sense that the matter of the 
Raphael drawing is part of it."

"In three of my earlier novels, 
art is central to the work Here, it is 
one of the strings that pull the novel 
together," he said in a recent 
interview at Trinity’s Austin Arts 
Center.

Baird, holder of bachelor and 
master of fine arts degrees from 
Princeton, exerts himself to make 
the Raphael drawing seem real. 
“ It is absolutely plausible, but it 
does not exist,”  he said.

T h e re  are a num ber o f ' 
references in the book to things 
that are extant. “ Some of it could 
be footnoted," the Sl-year-old 
native of Omaha, Neb., said with a 
smile.

While acknowledging that using 
some actual references is a matter 
of self-indulgence, Baird recalled 
some advice given him by novelist 
Caroline Gordon during his 
apprentice days as a writer: 
“ Accuracy in our facts is how we 
make people believe things in a 
novel that really matter. ”

Baird characterized himself as a 
deliberate writer, one who must 
believe in what he writes. “ Is it 
really true, I ask myself. Or does it 
sm ell made up, smell of a 
typewriter or, these days, of a word 
processor."

“ Villa Aphrodite" evolved over 
several years. Baird had written 60

to 100 pages in the spring of 1983 
while he was teaching. He went to 
Florence in the summer to check 
his recollections of the city and 
found the street scene had changed 
significantly.

He restarted the book in July and 
finished a draft by the end of 
October.

But that doesn’t mean Baird 
finds writing easier now than he 
did early in his career that has 
produced 10 novels ranging from 
the urbane world of art collectors 
in “ The Old Masters"  to a 
burlesque novel titled “ Nice Try."

“ I still agonize over things that 
don’t work. I had written more 
than 200 pages of a new novel 
before I realized in September that 
it wasn’t flying.

“ All it was was a lot of hangover 
from ‘Villa Aphrodite.' I can smile 
about it now, but it wasn't pleasant 
when I had to put that work on the 
Shçlf"

housing. We live in a high-rise," 
Steelman said in a telephone 
interview from Singapore.

StMlman, 43, left politics after 
running unsuccessfully on the 
Repub l i can  t icke t  against  
incumbent Democratic U.S. Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen in 1976.

He stayed in the Washington 
area, renovating a seven-bedroom, 
150-year-old house on the 
(2iesapeake Bay, and then joined 
the Alexander Proudfoot Co. about 
seven years ago as a board 
member. He later became a 
full-time employee, working as a 
productivity consultant for the 
international business consulting 
firm.

Steelman, his wife, Carolyn, and 
the three youngest of their five 
children moved to Singapore when 
he was named managing director 
of Alexander Proudfoot Co., Far 
East.

Steelman said two of his 
children, seniors in high school, 
just returned from a trip to China 
and now one of his sons is in

Malaysia for Easter break, 
camping out on an island in the 
South China sea.

“ They've all adjusted really 
well. They like it a lot."

For Steelman, who “ had never 
been west of Hawaii ,”  the 
transition from back-slapping good 
ol’ boys in Texas politics to the 
somewhat arcane world of Oriental 
business required a re-education.

“ There's things that you have to 
do differenly than in the Western 
world,”  he said, adding that 
Westerners tend to be more direct 
than Orientals and that it takes 
patience to close a business deal in 
Japan or Korea.

‘ ‘ T h e r e  a r e  a l s o  
country- to-country  spec i f ic  
th ings , "  he said. "L ik e  in 
Malaysia, which is a Muslim 
country, you never use the left 
hand for anything. It's a religious 
custom. They consider the left 
hand to be the evil hand.”

He said he plans to stay in the 
Far East for another three or four 
years.

Polio symptoms return years later
PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  Susan 

Maslar figured the pain and agony 
was over when she left a home for 
crippled children three decades 
ago following a successful battle 
against polio

But many of her old symptoms 
gradually ^gan  reappearing She 
began sleeping through entire 
weekends and needed a cane or a 
wheelchair to get around 

It was a nightmare returned, 
worsened by doctors’ insistence 
that the horror was all in her head 

“ I was tired of them telling me I 
was c ra zy ,"  the 36-year-old 
transportation analyst said from 
her home in Fairfax. Va 

Finally, last spring. Ms Maslar 
learned in a magazine article that 
she wasn’t crazy, that she wasn't 
even alone Thousands of others 
who had overcome paralytic polio 
as children were now experiencing 
many of the same symptoms that 
they’d thought they'd left behind 
for good long ago 

“ What we're finding is a small 
group of patients, all of them with 
polio as children, who are 
d e v e l o p i n g  new mu s c l e  
weakness. " says Dr Marinos

the HOLLYWOOD'S

Dalakas, a neurologist at the 
National Institutes of Hea Ith.

The non-fatal syndrome, called 
post-po liom yelitis  muscular 
atrophy, seems to strike about one 
of every four polio survivors about 
30 years following the disease’s - 
onset, according to Dalakas There 
are about 300,000 people in the 
United States today who are 
believed to have contracted the 
disease before the advent of 
vaccines in the mid-1950s

"There is no link to the virus,”  
Dalakas says “ But there is a link 
to the whole disease in the sense 
that the nerve cells have been 
previously affected in acute 
disease and now cannot meet the 
increased (body) needs. They’re 
o v e r w o r k e d  and ma y  be 
succumbing to the aging process 
faster than usual."

Until the past few years, no one 
realized there was any connection 
among former polio patients who 
complained of weakness, fatigue 
and muscle pain.

Like Ms Maslar, they were 
considered “ crazy or depressed or 
going through mid-life crisis," says 
Dr Michael Alexander, medical

d i r e c t o r  of  D. T.  Wa t s o n  
Rehab i l i t a t i on  Hospi tal  in 
Sewickley.

Alexander knew better. He’d 
been stricken with polio 34 years 
ago at age 3 and was among those 
experiencing the illsease’s delayed 
effects.

“ A lot of these people have to 
learn they have a disability and 
that they have to alter their 
lifestyles,”  he says.

Susan Maslar is one.

FOR
YOUR
P R O TEC TIO N

Annuities 
T a x - Advantoged 

Investments 
Variable Life 

Insurance
Medicare Supplements 
E.P.I. Small Grot^p 
Medical InsuTanfce -

, Otis Noce, C .L .U .
New York 

Life InsuroiKe Co.
& Annuity Corp.

101 W . Foster 669-6512

REPEATED
by popular demand

OUR COUPON OFFER
Light Bulbs— Fluorescent Tubes

Buy 2 Bulbs or Bulb Packs or 2 Tubes at 
regular Price and

Get the Third FREE

Coupon Good 
A p r. 12-20 g igiite and Sigiifs

107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

With Coupon

Ì
O FF

Regular Price On

All Lamps, Clocks 
Light Fixtures

in Stock

?

Coupon Goexd 
A p r. 12-20

â îglils and Sigfcfs
107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

IHi W NNING DAM
■LAST CHANCE FUR

(

SALE
MINK JACKETS

. .  »699
reg $14.(X)

LONG MINK 
COATS
$2199from

reg. $4500

FOX JACKETS
$ 2 9 9

A N  EXTENSIVE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL FURS JUST PER 
FECrr FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL 
L A Y A W A Y  W ITH  10% CXJWN 
COME O N  IN YO U W O N 'T  BE 
SORRY'

PAM PA M A LL-
Mrs 10-9 Mon.-Sot.

reg. $6(X)

ALL FURS LABELED 
TO  SHOW COUNTRY 

OF ORIGIN

REGISTER FOR THIS FREE MINI O.P. RACERAT
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